
Au Klux Klan Head In Oklahoma Is Placed Under Arrest
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STRESEMANN 
ISSUES CALL 
TO LEADERS

Bulgaria Under Martial Law
SOFIA ACTS 
TO PREVENT 
REVOLUTION

First Earthquake Picture to Reach Canada
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K. WALTON 
IS TAKEN ON 
RIOT CHARGE
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Action on Abandonment of 
Passive Resistance Ex

pected to Follow.
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WORKERS' PLEA.Paris Legation Denies That 
Rebel Government Has 

Been Set Up.

Arrest Follows a Military 
Court Inquiry of Flog

ging Cases.
ail

i S
L ^ ^ Hafnburg Labor Federations 

Favor Abandonment of 
"Ruhr Adventure.”

I

!CLASHES LOCALPLEADS INNOCENCE SAYS LOBBYISTS 
PASSED LIQUOR

NEW YORK PRESS 
STRIKE IS ENDED

i (Canadian Press Cable.) 
Berlin, Sept. 22.—— Chancel

lor Stresemann has summoned 
the Premiers of the Federated 
States of Germany for a confer- 

the Ruhr situation, it

Recent Outbreaks Confined 
to Southern Bulgaria, 

Says Statement.

Governor Threatens Arrest 
of Members Attempting 

. to Attend Legislature

:___r
International Union Men to Op

erate Plants—New Contract 
Arranged.

Gov. Baxter of Maine Claims 
Weak Men's Votes Were 

Influenced.
» : : ::

Paris, Sept 22.—The Bul
garian legation here said it had 
received word that the Govern
ment at Sofia had decided to 
declare martial law throughout 
the country in order to prevent 
the spread of insurrectionary 
agitation.

The legation announced that 
it had received an absolute de
nial frdm Sofia of reports circu
lated abroad to the effect that 
a provisional revolutionary Gov- 
flpiment had been proclaimed 
ffk, some parts of the country.

According to the official ver
sion, the outbreaks recently re
ported in certain districts are 
purely local, being confined to 
southern Bulgaria.

ence on 
was announced today.

The conference is expected to 
occur Tuesday. It is looked upon 
in political circles as presaging 
early action on the issue of aban
doning passive resistance.

7(Canadian Press.)
Oklahoma City, Sept. 22.— 

The net spread by Governor J. 
C. Walton for alleged partici
pants in mob violence has en
grossed Grand Dragon N. C. 
Jewett, the highest officer of the 
Ku Klux Klan in Oklahoma.

Upon evidence adduced by a 
military court investigating flog- 
rings, Jewett was arrested here 

st night -by the civil authori
ties in connection with the beat
ing of E. R. Merriman, of Okla
homa City on the night of March 
7, 1923. He pleaded not guilty 
to the formal charge of riot and 

released on $1,000 bond. 
Merriman was the complainant

New York, Sept. 22.—So far as the 
New York publishers and officers of 
the International Printing Pressmen’s 
and Assistants’ Union are concerned, 
ihe strike of pressmen on the New 
York dailies, begun at midnight last 
Monday, is ended. The publishers last 
night signed an agreement for mem
bers of the International Union to man 
the presses, deserted by members of 
the local Web Pressmen’s Union No. 
25, which dissolved through revocation 
of ita charter, y <

However, the members of the out
lawed union may have the opportiira- 
it> of returning to work under Inter
national Union cards, andpthey will 
meet tomorrow to deçMewfjpail 
efiurse of action in this respect. 
the terms were first made known to 
them last night, the 2,000 members of 
the old union hooted an 
shouted'that they would

Geo. L. Berry, president of the In-' 
ternalional Union, ^Mirent body of the 
outlawed local, in a letter broadcast 
last night asked all Web pressmen in 
New York and vicinity to enroll under 
Ihe new terms.
New Contract.

Terms of the contract announced 
last night included an understanding 
that the International Union hence
forth would enter directly into rela
tions with the publishers, provide for a 
reduction of working hours from 49 
hours for night and day men to 41 and 
45 hours, respectively ; a $3 weekly in
crease in the basic wages with time 
and a half,' or double time for cer
tain hours. Settlement of other points 
by conciliation is provided for and, 
failing in that, by arbitration.
Wages Agreed To.

The coritract signed by the Inter
national and the Publishers’ Associa
tion contains the following provisions 
for weekly wages:— ,

Day work—Men in charge, $54; jour
neymen, $48; juniors, $32.

Night work—Men in charge, $57; 
journeymen, $51 ; juniors, $35.

Bar Harbor, Me.; Sept. 22. — The 
charge that “some members of the 
lobby disregarded all the proprieties 
and did not hesitate to keep a good 
stock of liquor in their hotel rooms 
where they entertained certain group* 
of legislators freely,” was made bSr 
Gov. Perdval Pi Baxter In an address 
at the annual convention of thé Maine 
Federation of Women’s Clubs. ^
if was' made while he was speâtnéh 

on the last session of the Legislature^ 
which; -Tie -said, “was split upop,. two 
rocks, the Portland pier appropriation^ 
and the Kennebec storage cbârtd$r
Weak Men Influenced.

“This had a bad effect,” he addedj 
“and enough of these weak men 
influenced -In this way to swing the 
great issues in the wrong direction. 
The time has passed when the citizens 
of Maine will stand for any of these 
old-time methods, and any corporatidn 
that permits its lobbyists to have 
liquor in their rooms should be out
lawed from the state. I believe the 
people of Maine ought to Know abput 
this, and do not hesitate to speak 
frankly.

“The time has come when every pub
lic official should be a total abstainer,” 
he said, “and any official that is not 
willing to make this slight sacrifice 
should resign his office * and let some
body else do his work.” ‘

: * '

Favor Abandonment.
Hamburg, Sept. 22.—A one hour 

general strike in protest against “the 
increasing pauperisation of the work
ing classes” was proclaimed today by 
the United Labor Federations of Ham
burg, who’ passed resolutions also in 
frvor of the abandonment'of the “Ruhr 
edventurc.” They likewise demanded 
an increase in I lie '. Demployiuent doles 
and other remedial measures calculated 
to offset the growing depreciation of 
the currency.
Paris Surprised.

Paris, Sept. 22.—Some surprise was 
expressed at the French foreign office 
today over the unfavorable comment 
British press regarding this week’s 
friendly meeting between Premier 
•Baldwin and Premier Poincare. The 
development of any prolonged contro
versy in the press of the two countries 
is deprecated by the Quai D’Orsay, 
which points to the extreme cordiality 
of the interview and of the official 
communique issued at the end of the 
meeting which is understood to have 
been written in English by Sir William 
Tyrrell,
right hand man, Mr. Baldwin giving 
the document his approval.
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Governor’s Warning.
Charging that 68 members of the 

tower house of the Oklahoma Legisla
ture are members of the Ku Klux 
Klan, Governor Walton declared last 
night that the proposed session of house 
of reprobates which has beed called to 
consider impeachment proceedings 
would not meet next Wednesday, be

any such attempt would consti
tute an unlawful assemblage of the 
Klan under his proclamation of martial 
law. He has threatened to imprison 
any member of the Legislature who at
tempts to attend an extraordinary ses
sion, declaring that Kiansmen are the 
“main agitators” of the movement.

UNUSUAL CASE OF 
BIGAMY IS HEARD
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Veteran Victim of Official Error 
or Private Malice—Wife 

Reported Dead.
cause

Prime Minister Baldwin’s

LOST HER MEMORYToronto, Sept. 22.—Toronto’s woman 
magistrate, Mrs. Patterson, was called 
upon in her court yesterday to rival the 
late Judge Solomon in wisdom, when 
two women presented their claims to 
one man, who is the husband qf both 
of them.

Long Trip By Foot
And Canoe Ended

This is the first picture to reach Canada of . the earthquake disaster in Japan. It was rushed 
to the Evening Times from Yokohama to Seattle by steamer and then across the continent to St. 
John. Instructions were given to use airmail service when possible. This is the quickest delivery 
of a photograph from Japan in history. Another picture will be found on page nine.

When the earthquake struck Yokohama, a number of people were at the pier bidding good
bye to friends about to sail on the Empress of Australia. The collapse of the centre portion of 
the dock hurled many of the crowd into the, water, while the remainder ran for land or jumped on 
nearby boats. The picture above showing this pier was taken from the deck of the Empress of 
Australia just after the shock.

Edgar Nobles, son of W. E. Nobles, formerly of the firm of King & Nobles, Indiantown, was 
on this pier when the crash carte. He was thrown into the water, but managed to catch a rope 
from the S. S. Empress of Australia and to clamber aboard. He is a grandson of Senator G. G. 
King of Chipman. (Copyright 1923, by United Newspictures. )

Winnipeg Girl, Missing For 
Week, Found in Nurs

ing Home.SAYS HE WAS ONE 
OF MURDERERS

Dawson, Y. T., Sept. 22.—After 
travelling 1,000 miles by canoe and 
afoot, L. L. Cory, Ottawa, lawyer and 
Constable Moiver, of the Mounted Po
lice, arrived here yesterday from Hcr- 
schei Island, where they attended the 
trial of five Eskimos on a charge of 
murder. They travelled 40 days and 
nights.

The charge is bigamy, but neither 
judge nor prosecutor consider this an 
orrdinary case of matrimonial felony. 
A man who appears to be innocent has 
been involved in a heart-breaking do
mestic tangle, as far as the evidence 
has gone, through no fault of his own. 
It is a drama which is one of the by
products of the great war, a tragedy 
either of official negligence or of pri
vate malice.

William Everingham, serving over
seas with a Canadian field ambulance 
corps, after the second Battle of Ypres 
in 1916, was notified, that his wife was 
dead. That was an official despatch 
from Ottawa.

At the Battle of the Somme he was 
blown up in an' explosion and invalided 
to England.

ring three years of his convales
cence, the wife, whom he thought dead, 
but who is now alive, sent him no com
munication, he says in his evidence. 
When he was returned to Canada in 
1919, there was no wife to greet him. 
Believing himself a widower, in 1920 he 
married Dorothy Mills, a rosy-cheeked 
English lass, whom he had met in his 
hospital days. Two children were born 
to them.

Suddenly a few weeks ago his first 
wife stood before him and pointed an 
accusing finger at him in the witness 
box. He was accused of bigamy. The 
case was adjourned until his claims 
could be investigated.

Winnipeg, Sept. 22.—Sail} to have 
suffered a loss of memory, Florence 
Adams, 28, of this city, who myster
iously disappeared fast Sunday night 
was discovered in a private nursing 
home here yesterday. Miss Adams af
ter attending church service on Sun
day evening walked towards her home 
with a friend. They parted on a street 
corner. That was the last seen of her 
by relatives or1 friends until the police 
located her last evening. She is said 
to have wandered to the nursing home, 
and being unable to give any account 
of herself, had been kept there pending 
inquiries as to her identity.

Epirote Arrested in Connection 
With Slaying of Boundary 

Commission.
Change of Venue Asked 

In Sydney Strike Case
C. N. R. Head to Bei

Halifax, Sept. 22—Hon. W. J. 
O’Hearn, Attorney General, was served 
by coünsel acting on behalf of J. B. 
McLachlan and Daniel Livingstone, 
formerly secretary and president of 
District 26 of the United Mine Work
ers of America, with a notice that they 

going to move before Mr. Justice 
Mellish, on Monday, for an order to 
change the venue of the McLachlan- 
Livingstone case, which is to come up 
in the next session of the Supreme 
Court from Halifax to Sydney.

Rome, Sept. 22.—It is reported from 
Argyrokastron, Southern Albania, that 
the police there have arrested an Epir
ote named Jarelli, who has confessed 
that li» was one of a band of seven 
whfr tiabushed and killed General Tel- 

jftd the other members of the 
Italian boundary mission near Janine, 
which incident caused the recent 
Greco-ItaUan crisis. If the report is 
true, it Is believed here that the en
tire plot will be uncovered and all the 
guilty apprehended, i ,
Almost Trouble

Preveza, Albania, Sept. 22—An at
tempt to send Italian carabineers on 
Greek soil to protect the mails between 
Janina and Italy for a time threatened j 
another conflict, as the Greeks stoutly 
refused to allow the Italians to cross 
the frontier. The president of the 
boundary mission, however, intervened 
and sent the carabineers back to Val- 
lona.
Murders Report Sent.

The International Mission investi
gating the assassination of Gen. Tel- 
lini and suite, sends its report to the 
inter-allied coûncil of ambassadors to
day. It is understood that the investi
gators are convinced that the Greeks 
are innocent of the crime, but are guilty 
of negligence in seeking out those who 
committed the murders.

The Japanese, French and British 
delegates, it is said, conclude that the 
assassination was acted from venge
ance rather than from political motives.

Quebec Board Guest
Quebec, Sept. 22.—Sir Henry Thorn

ton, president of the C. N. R., who 
will arrive in town on Monday morn
ing, has accepted the invitation extend
ed to him by Edward Tanguay, presi
dent of the Quebec Board of Trade to 
be the guest at a dinner organized in 
his honor and the directors of the C. 
N.- R. on Monday evening at 7.30 at 
the Garrison Club.

Scottish Rite Lodge
In Rome Is RaidedLife Of Newspaper Reporter Is

Not All Sunshine And Roses
lini

were Rome, Sept. 22—An unidentified 
group today broke into the Scottish 
Rite lodge rooms, near St. Peter’s, and 
carried off all the documents it could 
find. Some attribute the act to op
ponents within the order of Grand 
Master Palermi, whose recent an
nouncement of adhesion to the Musso
lini Government caused a schism in the 
Scottish Rite ranks.

British Warship Will 
Carry Portuguese Ruler

New York, Sept. 22—A morning newspaper reporter, bat
tered and torn, dragged himself to a drugstore on the edge of 
the Bronx early today and told of having been kidnapped by 
striking pressmen during a meeting of their organization at 
Bethovén Hall last night.

He was covering the meeting for his paper, said the re
porter, when a group of the pressmen surrounded him, dragged 
him from the hall, tossed him into a taxicab and rode with him 
to a desolate outskirt of the Bronx. There he was kicked about 
the head and beaten unconscious, said the reporter. When he 
revived he was lying in a field some distance from where he 
last remembered being in the taxL

It was also reported today that the art director of a morning 
newspaper had been attacked and beaten yesterday by a crowd 
of pressmen or strike sympathizers.

Du

California Probes
Recent Forest Fires

London, Sept. 22—The British Gov
ernment has offered to convey to Por
tugal President-elect Gomez, on board 
the British cruiser Carysfort, which 
will represent Great Britain at the 
celebration of the thirteenth annivers
ary of the founding of the Portuguese 
republic.

Marquis Curzon, British Foreign 
Secretary, will preside at a farewell 
banquet which the British Government 
will tendor Senor Gomez. The presi
dent-elect has been on a visit to King 
George at Balmoral Castle.

Sacramento, Calif., Sept. 22—On the 
thepry that a part of the destructive 
forèst, brush and grass fires in Cali
fornia during the past week were the 
result of incendiarism, the State Board 
of Forestry has started an investiga
tion in an effort to fix individual re
sponsibility and to clear up the mys
tery which surrounds several of the 
fires. Several arrests are expected.

Madrid, Sept. 22.—King Alfonso 
yesterday signed a decree abolish
ing the jury system in trials in 
Spain.

Halifax, Sept. 22—The apple 
shipment season has commenced 
here with the arrival of 200,000 
barrels of apples from the An
napolis Valley. At least six ships 
are due here to load the fruit.

Synopsis—The weather has been 
unsettled throughout the Dominion.

Forecasts:—
Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ot

tawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Light winds fine and mod
erately warm. Sunday light to 
moderate winds, fine and warmer.

Clearing; Moderately Warm.
Maritime—Moderate north and 

northeast winds, clearing. Sunday 
moderate winds, fair and moder
ately warm. t

Gulf and North §hore—Light 
winds, fine and moderately warm 
today and on Sunday.

New England—Cloudy tonight 
and Sunday, slightly -comer to
night, light variable winds.

Toronto, Sept. 22:—Tepmeratures 
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a yesterday night

Rough Weather For
Big Balloon Race

Bullet Proof Vests
For Toronto PoliceSydney, Sept. 21—After 30 days 

of work a new 600-foot “mast” was 
completed yesterday at the Mar
coni wireless station, Glace Bay. 
Work on a second mast will be 
commenced at once.

Wife of F. J. Gould APPEALS TO LEAGUE J Brussels, Sept. 22.—Balloonists rep
resenting six countries are likely to 
get a thorough soaking and to have 
plenty of wind in tomorrow’s race for 
the Gordon Bennett Cup. A tempest 
was raging today and the predictions 
were that it would continue tomorrow.

Toronto, Sept. 22—The Board of Po
lice Commissioners has authorized the 
purchase by Chief Dickson of five bul
let-proof vests for emergency use by 
the Toronto police. They are expected 
to stop a bullet from a .38 calibre re
volver within six feet.

On Vaudeville Stage
South African Member Asks As

sembly to Deal With Re
parations Matter.Calgary, Sept. 22—Pulling at his 

old briar pipe, and looking the pic
ture of health, the Prince of 
Wales, travelling as Lord Ren
frew, arrived in the city yesterday 
and left almost immediately for 
Banff.

Paris, .Sept. 22—Edith Kelly Gould, 
former wife of Frânk Jay Gould, ap
peared as scheduled last evening in a 
Paris vaudeville house, despite the 
action of Mr. Gould a few days ago in 
seeking an injunction to prevent her 
using the Gould name. She will con
tinue to appear pending the decision of 
the referee’s court, which is expected 
to take up the injunction motion about 
the middle of next week

Stamps Cost More
Than Face Value

Washington, Sept. 22.—Because it is 
Impossible j to get enough German 
postagevjStaijips on an envelope the 
German .government has given up the 
yse of Mamps. Officials of the post of
fice department were notified today 
that the coeCof printing the stamps 
also is greater than their face value.

Russian Girls Are
Coming To Canada

Ottawa, Sept. 22.—Nineteen Russian 
pris said to be of noble birth, will 1 

I arrive in Ottawa next week for do- 
i mestic service.. They come under the 
wing of the Employment Service of . 
Canada and all speak French, but not j 
Fiirrrlfrw

Have No Trace of
Fredericton Bandit

Geneva, Sept. ’ 22—An appeal to the : 
League of Nations to act on the re- ! 
parations problem was made today by ! 
George Murray, representative of the 
Union of South Africa, in an eloquent 
address to the assembly.

The Kingdom of the Hedjaz, other- j 
wise Arabia, lias applied for member- j 
ship in the League.

(Special To The Times.)
Fredericton, Sept 22.—The man who 

attempted to steal Percy A. Gerow’s 
car Friday night and who fired on the 
owner when molested, is still at large.

Harold C. McDonald wanted in St 
John, is the man sought.

Victoria 
Winnipeg ... 
Montreal ... 
St. John.... 
Halifax . .
New York ..

60 46
Ottawa, Sept. 22-—Although no 

official announcement is yet forth
coming
appointment of Hon. Frank Oliver 
of Edmonton, to the Board of Rail
way Commissioners has been made.

: 48861 54(»5
it is understood that the 60 52

64 62
72 66
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Do You Know
That St John’s Lodge, No. 2, F. and 
A. M., was Instituted In Qty of 

St John on April 5, 1802?

In St John
V EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 

Tfmes-Star. That’s Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise hi Its 
Columns.
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Baby Born at Sea 
On Yarmouth Boat

Boston, Sept 22.—JWrs. Johri 
Fleming of St Mary's, Nfld., gave 
birth to an infant son on the S. S. 
Prince Arthur while bound here 
from Yarmouth, N. S., arriving 
Wednesday. The ship carries no 
doctor, but Miss Maud Babklrk, a 
nurse who was a passenger, attend
ed Mrs. Fleming.

A wireless for an ambulance was 
responded to by the Qty Hospital, 
the conveyance being at the pier 
when the ship landed. Among the 
passengers was Calvin Austin, presi
dent of the Eastern Steamship Lines, 
Inc., who, with Mrs. Austin, head
ed a fund which was presented the 
mother.

Wire Briefs

r TPOOR DOCUMENT

Weather Report

Woman 37, Mother
Of 25 Children

San Diego, Cat, Sept 22.—The 
mother of 25" children at the age of 
37 years is the record of Mrs. F. 
Cecena of this city, according to a 
report made to the City Health De
partment The report was occasion
ed by the fact that Mrs. Cecena. had 
just had her 25th child. It died at 
birth. According to the mother she 
has had two sets of twins, add also 
a set of triplet*. She was born in 
Mexico, and says‘she has had sev
eral husbands. Only five of the 
children are living.

—

Pastor Is Held
For Theft of Funds

New York, .Sept 22.—The Rev. 
Paul Reinecke, pastor of the New 
Apostolic Church, Ridgewood, is a 
prisoner in the Queen County jail 
on an indictment returned charging 
grand larceny. Reinecke is accused 
of appropriating $1,229 of money 
contributed by Barbara Stempf to 
a church extension fund.

Friends of the pastor are trying 
to raise $2,500 to obtain his release 
on bail. In court Reinecke refused 
to make a statement Since his con
gregation began to dwindle recently, 
Reinecke has been working as a 
painter to support his family.
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—JSWreceive for the first time since her 
marriage, on Tuesday and Wednesday 
fiom four to six o’clock at her home,
162 Germain street.

Miss Ethel Akerley of 81 Main 
street, left this morning on the Digby 
boat for Canard, where she will be the 
guest of Rev. Mr. Hudson’s two daugh
ters who accompanied her.

Miss Eileen O’Regan, accompanied 
Mrs. Gerald Harrington and baby on 
their return to their home in Dor
chester, Mass. Mrs. Harrington spent 
some time in St. John visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Driscoll, Elliott row.

Watson Carter, of St.John, is spend
ing the week with his father, Warren 
Carter, and his sister, Miss Bessie Car
ter, Weldon street, Sackville.

Miss Mildred Newcomb, of West St,
John, is spending her vacation in Bos
ton and Providence, R. I.

Miss Rachael L. Hanson rod- Miss 
E. Currier, of Orono, Me., are visiting 
Miss Hanson’s sister, Mrs. George G.
Parker, 114 Orange street.

Miss Ethel K. Moody of Vancouver, 
is visiting her cousin, Mrs. Walter,
Ross in Fairville.

Mrs. A. W. McDonald and little son,
Watson, of New Glasgow, who have 
be«n visiting Mrs. McDonald’s sister,
Mrs. W H. B. Stone and her aunt 
Mrs. George Spencer, Millidge avenue, 
left for her home on Thursday.

Montreal Gazette:
Beaton left last evening for St. John 
to spend two weeks with her daughter,
Mrs. Lewis V. Lingley. Miss Willena 
Beaton, who has been visiting her sis
ter, is returning home the end of next 
week.

| LOCAL NEWS | à kJUDGE AND COUNSEL TO INSPECT .
SITE OF LITIGATION OVER POLES

PERSONALS
DOUBLE FIERAIWED IN CHARLESTOWN.

A wedding * of much interest to 
friends here was solemnized in Charles
town, Mass., on Monday last, when 
Rev. Mr. Keefer united in marriage 
Miss Ada Mae Kennedy, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Kennedy of Young’s 
Cove, and John E. Beatty of Upham, 
Kings County. They will reside in 
Charlestown.

.Mr. and Mrs- Louis D. Hansen, who 
were recently married, are to leave 
this evening on the Governor Dingley 
for their home in Hartford, Conn. They 
will visit Boston and New York.

Miss Ruth Martin, Miss Beth Black- 
bum. and Miss Annie Grant, who have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. T- Shilling- 
ton, Silver Falls, are to leave tonight 
for their home in Hartford.
. Me. and Mrs, James Shillington, 
who have been the guests of Henry 
Shillington, Silver Falls, will leave this 
evening for their home in Lynn, Mass-

John Fitzpatrick, Champlain Streep 
will leave this evening to visit his 
brother, Stanley Fitzpatrick in Malden, 
Mass.

Mrs. Harley Galey, Manawagonlsh 
Road, and Mrs. John Dunn, who has 
been visiting her, left today for a visit 
fai Cole’s Island.

Surrounded by beautiful flowers, the Arthur Harington wiU lenve on the 
two coffins remained side by side, in governor Dingley this evening for Bos- 
the drawing-room of the family home- ^jn.' He intends to make his home in 
stead at Red Head, since yesterday Dorchester, Mass.
friVnds^entered {Tta^a lLt'farewc® Hon. D. W. Mersereau, Minister of 
of those who had been snatched from Agriculture, is to address the Moncton 
... i «i „ Rotary Club at noon Monday ana

TheHJcathU .ft=rr,*m w.re ,lm- J"*»

SS? cti, Lf SFLSfe' ’SKSsfJSr -* “ "* •*vice. St. David’s choir sang “Asleep the Stanley Far.
JVith Jesus” and “There Is No Night 
Iti Heaven.” At the conclusion of the 
services, .the coffins, now- covered with 
flowers, were raised by loving hands 
and borne to the two hearses. It re
quired two automobiles to convey the 
floral tributes to the eemtery. IiiTr- 

in the family - plot Hr .k’ern- 
hillL The funeral edrtege was one of 
the longest witnessed there for a long 
time.

Among the floral offerings were a 
wreath from the McAfee family, a 
wreath from the Gibson farpily, floral 
lieces from H. M. Hopper, Miss Olive 
L,amb, Mrs. E. Higgins, Miss Tracey,

Mrs. J. K. GiUis, Miss Blacklock, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. L. Stevehs Mr. and Mrs.
LeB. Wilson, and family, staff of A.
K. Campbell, Harry and Orln Mason,
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Mason, the TRnsses 
Worrell, Miss Sproul, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Bonnell, A. H. Campbell, Mrs.
Woods and family, Mr. and Mrs. E.
R. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Thomp
son, Miss E. Short, Mr. and Mrs.
George Blacklock, Miss M. Baird, Mrs.
Henry Anthony, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Anthony, Mr. and Mrs. John Cusack, 
and many others.

/for the Bathroom %
T3Join Family in Mourning 

Death of James and 
Matilda McAfee

WTo clean the Porcelain Tub, Wash 
Stand, aftd Tiling. Cleans quickly, 
thoroughly, and is easy on the 
hands* TRY IT*

Attorney General is Made 
Party to Lancaster s

1W*«**t
baudms

BETTER REPORT.
Oliver Gibson was reported to be 

resting somewhat easier at the General 
Public Hospital this afternoon, al
though his condition does not allow his 
being moved to have an X-ray exami
nation taken as yet. Mrs. Gibson and 
Miss Maude McAfee were said to be 
much brighter this afternoon.

E. ROSS IS SOLD.
The hull and boiler of the E. Roes, 

for many years used as the ferry boat 
on the Indiantown and Lancaster route, 
have been sold to R. R. Lee, West 
Side, who it is understood will use the 
craft as a house boat- The new boat, 
the Milford, has been, taken to Greg
ory’s blocks to have her propeller shaft 
and rudder installed after which she 
will be taken to Indiantown to have the 
boiler placed in position.

PROPERTY SAINES.
F. L. Potts, auctioneer sold two pro

perties at Chubb’s Corner at noon to
day. The Parsons property in West 
St. John, as advertised, was sold to 
C. F. Sanford for $4,000. The C. A. 
McKeague estate property at Gage- 
town, as advertized under construction 
by the Canadian Credit Men’s Trust 
Association foreclosing of the estate, 
was sold by Mr. Potts to Capt. Fred 
Colwell for $26 and a mortgage of 
$2,281.81. "

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Souther of 26 

Beacons field , Avenue, celebrated their 
eighteenth widding anniversary yester
day. About fifty guests were present 
and made the host and hostess recip
ients of beautiful present* of linen, 
china and silver. The house had been 
tastefully decorated ahd presented an 
attractive appearance. A dainty sup
per was served. Miss Hazel Smith 
poured and Mrs. J. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. 
J, Spencer and Miss Gladys Souther 
assisted the hostess in serving." Dur
ing the evening games and music were 
enjoyed and refreshments served.

Hundreds of relatives, friends and 
citizens paid a last tribute of respect 
to James McAfee and his sister, Miss 
Matilda McAfee, Victims of the fatality 
at Bayard’s Crossing on Thursday 
morning, when an automobile in which 
they were proceeding to Fredericton, 

struck by C. P. R. train. T)>ey 
laid to rest in the family pint in

The injunction case of the Highway 
Board of the Parish of Lancaster vs. 
The City of St. Jotm, in which the 
Highway Board is asking to have the 
city restrained from erecting poles on 
the highway and where they have been 
erected to have them removed, was 
taken up this morning before Mr. Jus
tice White in chambers. W. A. Ross 
appeared for the Highway Bdard and 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., city solici
tor, for the city.

After affidavits had been filed by 
both sides it was agreed on sug
gestion of Hon. Mr. Baxter and con- 

. cuired in by Mr. Ross that His Honor 
should decide the ease on the affi- 

} davits, personal inspection of the 
' and oral evidence if His Honor decid

ed that was necessary, without plead- 
ings by counsel end 2.80 this afternooii 
was set as the time at which the judge / 
and counsel would look over the area.

Before the case was taken up Hon. 
Mr Baxter said he would not raise 

i any objection to the city being made 
' the defendant in the case, although the 

acts complained of had not been done 
" by the city but by the Civic Power 

Commission. In so far as the Atorney 
General being a party to the case, he 
would not ask that this be done if the 
case was confined to physical interfer
ence with the property under the 
of the Highway Board but lf 

, ger to the public was set up he would 
ask that he be made a party. _

He then read on affidavit of Mayo 
G Fred Fisher setting out that he had 
no recollection of any agreement as 
alleged that, before tile poles wer 
placed, the Highway Board would be 
consulted. He also read one from 
Barry Wilson denying charges of dan
ger from the construction of the pole 
line in the location chosen

Mr. Ross submitted an affidavit from 
G G .Murdoch contradicting that , of 
Mr. Wilson in regard to the J°^ 
up of the retaining wall by the poles 
of the tîèw Brunswick Power Co., and 
contending that three of them were in 
direct contact with the retaining wall.
Ara^orUhP»e1oining of the 
Attorney-General as a party to the 
suit, His Honor ruled that this must 
be done and Mr. Ross was allbwed 
to amend his application by making 
the Attorney-General a party, croisent 
having been given by Hon. Mr. Bryne.

Hon Mr. Baxter gave notice that 
u was his intention, if the case was 
decided against the plaintiff, to ask 
for costs as he considered this merely 
a piece of vexatious litigation.

EXPORTS INCREASE LI||HI||6 LIGHT
SERVICES SUNDAY

I

Paper, Wood Pulp, and Canned 
Salmon Shipments Higher— 

Lobsters Less.was
were
Femhill this afternoon. Ottawa, Sept, 22—Canadian exports 

of canned salmon for August were a 
little heavier than for July and the 
business for the 12 months showed a 
very satisfactory increase over the 
previous similar period. Canned lob
ster exports, however, registered a con
siderable falling off, as recorded by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics.
More Paper Shipped.

Exports of Canadian newsprint, 
writing and wrapping paper, as well as 
of wood pulp all show big increases in 

bùlletin .issued by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics, quoting figures 
for 12 months past as well as for re
cent months.

Will Shut Off Musquash 
Power at Seven A. M. 

Tomorrow.
::II■

liiü 8P Ü |
: L

The musquash current will be linked 
up with the permanent sub-station of 
the city tomorrow and the temporary 
sub-station which has been in use for 
some weeks, will be dismantled 
the transformer placed In its penunni- 
ent position. A start will also be made 
on linking up the New Brunswick 
Power Co. system and the Musquash 
system, it was announced this morn
ing at the office of the New Bruns
wick Electric Power Commission.

Tomorrow morning at 7 o’clock the 
power will be shut off the Musquash 
line and it will be connected to the 
1,600 k.v.a. transformer and from there 
to the switchboard in the sub-station. 
The transformer at present in use at 
the temporary sub-station will then be 
moved to its permanent location and 
two' of the transformers will be con
nected with the tie line from the New 
Brunswick Power Co. station. It is 
hoped to have the whole job com
pleted by Monday at midnight.

area
*
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CECILE SOREL.

Paris—Who hugged Cecille Sorel??
That may not mean much in your 

young life, but it’s the question that is 
agitating all Paris.

She was undoubtedly embraced. In 
fact, she fell for it. Literally, fell 
for it.

Mademoiselle Sorel happens to be 
the most popular actress in all France. 
Also the most talented.

The other night she was playing the 
main part in Shakespeare’s “The Tam
ing of the Shrew” at the Comedie 
Française- She played it so earnestly 
that she fell overboard. Yep, right 
into the arms of a man.

Great excitement I Great sputtering 
of “Voilas.” Then when it was learn
ed that she was not injured, all the aud
ience burst into laughteg and applause.

Daniel LeBeuge, a fat boulevard 
poet, says that Sorel fell into his lap, 
He’s going to write a poem about the 
falling star who rose again.

But Sorel herself says an aged and 
well-known Parisian magistrate picked 
her up, took her in his areas, ami 
wouldn’t let go until she chided him 
gently.

All Paris is trying to guess who the 
lucky man is.

K

a

Mrs. Malcolm
i:ment was COURTESIES FORcare -l " .1

f
A comparatively early settlement of 

the Ruhr and reparations problem is 
expected abroad, says F. H. Brownell, 
vice president of American Smelting 
& Refining Co., who has just return
ed from a two months’ trip to Eng- 
$and, Scotiànd, France, Belgium and 
Holland, “flot only is this the opinion 
of Americans in Europe; but also of 
%he best informed business men in 
France, Enjjiand, Belgium and Hol
land. No plan of financing Germany’s 

to have been worked

Miss Olive M. Urquhart of Norton 
arrived in the city yesterday for a few 
days with her sister, Mrs. W. D. 
Huggard, 100 Adelaide street.

Mayor Fisher announced this morn
ing that he had sent an official invita
tion to Vice Admiral Culme-Seymour 
and his officers to, be the guests of the 
city during the stay of the Capetown 
in port.

The secretary of the Board of Trade 
announced this morning that he had 
been informed by the management of 
the N. B. Power Co., that all members 
of the officers and crew of the Cape
town would have free transportation 

their cars at all times during their 
stay here in the city. The captain of 
the Capetown had sent his appreciation 
for Jhis kind offer. The Golf Club will 
place their course at the disposal of 
the officers.

Among the passengers on the 
Governor Dingley today for Boston 
were
Purdy; Mrs. J. C. Piirdy and M 
B. Purdy. Mrs. Foshay will albo visit 
New York and other U. S. cities.

LEXINGTON IS FLOATED.
Providence, R. I*, Sept. 22. The 

Cololial Line steamer Lexington, which 
ran aground off Warwick Neck light 
yesterday morning on her way from 

York to this city, was floated last

Mrs. S. S. Foshay and son, 
rs. W.

;> Miss Georgia O. Barker and Mrs. 
Harry Holt are the Week end guests of 
Mrs. Cameron Scott of Gagetown.

C. W. Piercy, superintendent of the 
fire alarm,*will ; leave tonight on the 
Dingley for a ten day trip to Boston 
and other places of interest.

Mrs. J. B. McGuire and her daugh
ter, Mrs. May MacAulay, of Portland, 
Me., were entertained while in St. John 
by Miss Katherine Keenan, Mrs. Cecil 
Brown, Mrs. J. Donovan, Mrs. George 
Chamberlain, Jr., Mrs. M. R. Jones, 
Mrs. James Kane, Mrs. Mary MulUn, 
Mr. and Mrs. Captain Gallagher, Mrs. 
A. King, Mrs. M. Comeau, Mrs. L. 
Martin and Mrs. F: Reran. They have 
returned to their .homes.

Miss Constance Carney will leave 
this evening for New York, after 
spending the summer months with her 
aunts, the Misses Maher, Golding 
street. '

New
night.recovery seems

out as yet, but there is an underlying 
opinion* that refinancing Germany will 
ultimately in the main be up to the 

dUnited States. ,
' “The Beigians’-'mcilne toward a busi
ness-like settlement of the reparations 
.problem. The French attitude appears 
to be to hold out until Germany has 

1 completely given in, to keep her cl ai ma 
H _ j as large as possible until France has

T7neme>v1v Tütsnn Nnxv Per., obtained everything she can from Ger-rormerly l aDOO, rsow rre many and then to assume a more rea-
ferred by Many Men £2P«?,We attitude ■'__w 1 Willingness to Work. /and WODlCfi. “One of the most impressive things

j qforoqd Is the willingness of the wdrk- 
“There are fashions in smoking >fk. In th*devastat«l areas

in everything else, and just now a piS they get to work at s»
Is the thing8 Not so long ago it wWW TÜ ?arffire
regarded as a Sort of poor relation. a rSult
A cigar was the aristocrat among | have for the last 6(1 years. As a result smokes. A^fftetterenked^the. dévastai^ ^ re$tored> £d

and. a ppe Lha,d, t , b , f -uftoit'FTanée has excellent crops. Tearing up 
" Ie!? ram&rry ”0’™°* the fields has brought much chalk 
the streetsm sueras dinned and limestone that have no doubt re
partes, writes “The’Diner Out” in duçed the fertility of the soil consider- 
“The London Dally News.” a%„ tWs side ! have heard much

lhe seen at somf hotels about how doles are undermining the 
mltted maybe seen British workmen. True, theré is a cer-
and r®sta“r^?V1W^* stfflbar Them tain idle class in England, because Eng- 
the old establishedstugs stofl bar them factories are not running full-
in the smoking rooms. When womgn handedj but the workers who are at 
took to smoking pipes were fdr a long wQrk_ appear to be working quite diU- 
time taboo in (lrawin^ ro . gently. On all my trip I was struck

!‘®ut ”°.w’ d ^ahtoet example the by the industriousness of the workers 
Ministerial and ^abl“^' nsfP'’ and the will with which they attacked 

’ Pip* ^Predominant almost every that they were at This will-
where. Of course we have^ »t f tQ worl/ must pr„vc a great
ned into ®ur ”rs of Smoking asfrt in putting European business
»re the healthiest form back on lts fect as soon as the repar-
That ought to fiftl«r“’.Jr=upp°Suet’ ations problem is settled.

reasonable creatures. But it „A m(jst impressive thing is the
pluck English business men are show
ing, paying their obligations without a 
whimper under an unheard of weight 
of taxes. It is that determination of 
the Englishman which you read about, 
but which you must see at first hand 
in order to understand the financial 
leadership and strength of England. 
The wealthy are selling their homes, 
no longer able to keep them up and 
pay the heavy taxes; yet there is lit
tle complaint. England is feeling the 
loss of German trade badly, but Eng
lish business men feel that negotia
tions on reparations are fast approach
ing their final stage, and that soon Eu
rope can get to work again in earnest ; 
so they keep doggedly on.

“Of all the countries that I visited, 
Holland seems to be feeling the after- 
war
very prosperous
money during the war. Now Holland 
is getting back to normal, and the Hol
landers are inclined to think that they 
are having hard times. Another thing 
that impressed me much was the few 
children I saw in France, the increas
ing number as I reached the northern 
part of Belgium, where the Flemish 
become more important, and the 
swarms of children in Holland.

DIED IN BOSTON.
Many friends will regret to learn of 

the death of Mrs. James McManus 
which took place at her home in South 
Boston on the 2lst instant. She was 
the eldest daughter of the late James 
and Ellen Bowes of Coldbrook. She is 
survived by her husband, James Mc- 

and three sons and three 
are James Mar-

on
PIPE SMOKING 
/ ALL THE RAGE IN 

THE BEST CIRCLES
Not One 
Of Our 
Graduates

-;:r

T

Manus,
daughters. The sons 
tin and Charles of Boston; tile dailgh- 
ters are Mrs. H. Gallagher, M¥s. D. 
Carrdll of Boston and Mrs. C. Mor
gan of this city. Also there are six 
brothers and two sisters. The sisters 
ore Miss Katherine Quigley of this 

and Mrs. John McLaughlan of

High Schools Arrange 
For Football Games

Fredericton, Sept. 22.—Representa
tives of St. John High, Rothesay Col
legiate, and Fredericton High Schools, 
met here today to draw up the ’N. B. 
interscholastic football league schedule.

Moncton High School was to request 
was refused

__
Brookville. The brothers are Henry, 

Michael Bowes all of Bos- One of the leading busir 
firms in St. John ,ton; and John, Erank A., and Martin 

Bowes, of this city. Martin and Frank 
A left for Boston 'by train last night 
and John will le*ve.for these on the 
Dingley this evening.

ness
cently advertised for a steno
grapher. In reply there were

20 applicants, but not j 
MODERN gradu-

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

.admission, but the request 
on the recommehdation of the Amateur 
A. A. of the Ü. N. B., donors and 
trustees of the trophy.

It «was also recommend that rules 
be changed so as to permit the hand- 
ling of disputes by the league manage
ment instead of ‘the trustees of the 
trophy.

G. F. G. Bridge^, of this city, was 
appointed official referee. Substitutes- 

appointed as follows:—Rothesay, 
West and Ellis; St. John—Markham 
and Akerley; Fredericton—Burden and 
McNair.

overHi- one was aMany Vessels Search 
For Missing Steamer

^Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 22.—Half 
dozen tugs, frplt boats and fishing 
craft are searching Lake Michigan for 
the fruit vessel Forelle, which with his 
crew of five has been missing sipce 
last Saturday. Fear was expressed that 
the vessel had foundered in yesterday s 
Storm. The Forelle left St. Joseph 
Mich., Wednesday night. It was due 
here yesterday morning. It was a vps-, 
sel 66 feet long.

de clara eon
ARRIVES SUNDAY

There is a reason.ate.
MODERN garaduates are 
not seeking positions. They

y have them.were

Now is the time 
to enterThe Schedule.

The following schedule was adopted: 
October 6—St. John at Rothesay. 
October 12—Fréâericton at Rothesay. 
October 13—Fredericton at St. John. 
October 20—Rothesay at Frederic-

Thc Great Contralto Will 
I Land ât Halifax Tomor

row—Reserve Sale for St. 
John Concerts Opens Next 
Wednesday Morning at 
the Box Office.

n
Modern Business 

College, Ltd.
CHIROPRACTIC h based 

on fundamental, natural laws. 
The organs of the body are the 
motors, the nerves are power 
fines which carry vital energy 
or life to all parts of the body. 
Impingement or pinching of the 
nerves interferes with their life- 
carrying power and disease is 
the result. The Chiropractor 
adjusts with his hands the mis
aligned vertebrae and the im
pinged nerves are freed. The 
flow of fife enters the part dis
eased, normal functions ate re
sumed and health restored. The 
Chiropractic Way is Nature’s 
way.

DR. AUBREY TALBOT, 
D.C, D.O., E.T., Ph.T, Etc. 
83 Charlotte St, Phone M. 3821

SBNHOR GOMES. ton.PRESIDENT coolidge.
(Boston Herald.)

There can be no mistaking the 
widespread and enthusiastic response 
which the country is making to Mr. 
Coolidge’s start in the presidential of
fice. He is just the type that the na
tion now was looking for. It has had 
a good many talkers ; he is a quiet 
man. Roosevelt was a great talker. 
Taft was easy-going and voluble, 
traveled a good deal and expressed his 
views in rather easy terms. 'I hen came 
Wilson ; severely intellectuaj, he was 
constantly preaching and instructing. 
Mr. Harding, the soul of good nature, 
opened his< heart to a considerable line 
of propagandists and cause advocates. 
Mr. Coolidge is keeping still. It is un
deniably advantageous.

Another element of consequence is 
that of mystery. He keeps the country 
and its people guessing. He does not 
tell them in advance of his doing 
something what he purposes or hopes 
to do. They have to consider what 
they would do if they were in his 
place, and a, great many times they 
make the right guess; and then when 
he actually does about what they 
thought he was going to do, they think 
he is a great man. In fact, the element 
of mystery has been a source of un
doubted strength in the career of more 
than one of our great Presidents.

we are
does not. ***-

“Wç like what we like, irrespective 
of it being good for us.

“I know so many men 
proud. They will not admit that there 
is merit in any other kind of smoke. 
Personally I am alpfor catholicity. I 
should hate to be so addicted to my 
pipe that 1 could find no joy m a 
choice Havana or a perfect cigarette. 

“ ‘A pipe is so satisfying,’ assert
its votaries. . _ .

“So, say I, is a fine cigar. But one 
does not always want to be satisfied. 
There is a subtle pleasure in the tanta- 
îization and titillation of the cigarette 
1 regard the pipe as the best morning 
smoke and the best working smoke. 
There is nothing quite so good as the 
after-breaking pipe, the first smoke of 
the day, and if you want to smoke at 
office or at desk it is better than a 

The smoke does not get 
and you have not to be

October 24—Rothesay at St. John. 
October 27—St. John at Fredericton. 
The folio-wing representatives were 

present today :
St. John, C. Case and P. Fraser; 

Rothesay, Capt. C. Scott and Mr. 
Cooper; Fredericton, E. Hickson and 
Burton Keirstead ; Moncton, F. Price.

London.—In America men of politi
cal prominence fight hard to be nomin
ated for president and then ten times 
harder to be elected.

But Portugal recently elected a presi
dent in spite of himself—Senhor Teix- 
eira Gomes.,

“I don’t want to be president,” said 
Gomes-

“That’s exactly why we want y xi.” 
said one of his backers in the Portu
guese Congress which does the fleet
ing. “We can get lots of feUows who 
are anxious to be president.

“But I have been away from Portu
gal for so long that I am not a véry 
good party man.”

“We are tired of partisans,” was the 
reply-

“But I am rich,” said Gomes.
“Of course. Then you won’t be 

grafter.”
“But I have been spending years 

traveling around the world.”
“All to the good. You won’t be a 

provincial.”
Grandson of an officer who fought 

in the French army at Waterloo, a 
wealthy land-owner. Gomes made a big 
reputation as novelist, poet and dra
matist. Then he made a second repu
tation as a traveler in queer spots in 
the world, his last adventure being 
among the wiidl Tuaregs in the North 
African deserts-

87 Union Street
S. John, N. B.

Geo. J. Smith, Principal.

who are pi)?e
The Opera House Management has 

been amazed at the steady stream of 
Inquiries in reference to the Clara Butt 
concerts October 1 and 2, and when 
the reserve sale opens cm next Wednes
day morning it is expected that there 
will begin a great demand for the lim
ited number of seats available for the 
big events.

Clara Butt will be assited by her 
husband, Kennerley Rumford, bari
tone; W. H. Squire; cellist, and Ivor 
Newton, pianist

Denmark's shortest day is 6% hours.

V

/ Marine Workers On
Great Lakes Strike

Chicago, Sept. 22.—The marine 
transport worker branch of the I. W. 
W. has called a strike effective last 

‘ night at midnight on the Great Lakes 
and similar strikes are in effect or will 
be called in Gulf and seaboard ports 
for the release of war prisoners and 
other demands, according to local of
ficials. '

Local steamship officials said no 
strike was in effect to their knowledge.

reaction most. Hollanders were 
and made much**!

cigarette, 
into your eyes 
removing it constantly from your 
mouth. . ..

“But it must be the right pipe for 
you Individually. I am persuaded that, 
just, as somewhere in the world ex
ists for every man the one and énly 
right woman, so it js with pipes. The 
perfect pipe for you might be quite 
wrong for me.

“Fortunately one can change a pipe 
more easily than one can a wife. Most 
men have a perfect harem of them, 
and while they would not love any of 
them, there is generally one favorite- 
tried and true—which grows better 
and sweeter with age. And often it 
is not the best-looking, most elabor
ate, nor most costly that proves the 
best. I have experimented with mos* 
kinds of pipes from penny ‘clays’ fas 
they were in my young days) to ex
pensive hygienic contrivances which 
true smokers, regard with contempt."

Silk Plush 
Mohair and Blue 

Brocade

New Tenders May
Be Asked For V

mil

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

w Fredericton, Sept. 22.—Tenders for 
the erection of the seed extraction 
plant here to be operated in connec
tion with the forestry service and Uni
versity of N. B., have been opened. But 
one tender was received and it is like
ly there will be another call for ten
ders.

jtiINEvery Dollar Does Its Full Duty At 
AIMLAND BROS'

i
Softly, very softly, the Gold shows in 

subtle pattern within the warmth of 
King's Blue. Just evident enough in the 
deep Silk pile to seem to move as you 
move, and so make you look again.

Its richness is all over the Chesterfield 
and both the Chairs, the back as well as 
the front and sides. The barrel arms are 
deeply springed, like the loose cushion 
seats, the backs and all.

On view in the North Window and 
complete for .

*
l • ifMARRIAGES These are days when prices talk. People are weighing i 

values and comparing quality as never before. That s why 
it is best for you and your pocket to do your shopping at ; 
AMLAND BROS., as prices are always the lowest.

i*

Made-To-Order 
Clothing

COOPER-STBPHENS—In Everett, 
Mass., on Sept. 16, by Rev. J. A. 
Funer, rector of Grace Episcopal 
Chufch, R., E. H. Cooper and Serena 
M. Stephens, both formerly of St. 
John.

McKlM-HARRISON/—On August 
28, at St. Mary’s Rectory, George 
Pinkerton McKlm and Margaret Mr-da- 
line Harrison were united in marriage 
by Rev. A. Taylor McKlm.

fi.giifm TvtT
YOU CANNOT EXPECT ANY 

CLOTHING ECONOMY unless the 
price Is sufficient to cover the necessary - 
cost of dependable materials—because 
the life of your clothes depends upon 
the quality you get, not the price 
you pay.

That is why we exercise such care in 
selecting our cloths—to ensure their 
freshness, resiliency, economy.

It will pay you to inspect oi-ir new 
cloths for Fall Suits, Winter Overcoats 
and Dress Garments—they're from 
well-known British and Canadian 
looms. .

Whatever quality you select, $45, $55 
or more you can rest assured the tail
oring, style and fit will he of the best

.

:.
. h

Til ....$276,rwi 1 • • •■iDEATHS 0
McMANUS—At her home in Boston 

Sept. 21, 1928, Mrs. James McManus, 
leaving to mourn her husband and six 
children.

Notice of funeral later.

This solid oak Den Set, 7 pieces, strongly made, finished 
in fumed oak, a bargain at $37.55. Only a limited number 
to be sold, and is on view in our show windows.

FurnirureT'Ouïs30 -36 Dock ST. ^

)

Amland Bros. Ltd.,IN MEMORIAM
GILMOUR’S, 68 KingARTHURS—In loving memory of 

Sarah R., wife of Jaa. E. Arthurs, who 
died September 22, 1916.

“Gone, but not forgotten.”

19 Waterloo Street
:

r
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TPOOR DOCUMENT

Comes From Hudson Bay To
Get Specs And Store Teeth

New Bedford, Sept. 22—"Specs’ and false teeth have 
brought Capt. George Cleveland down from the far north for 
the first time in 11 years. Strong of wind and limb, but needmg 
glasses and repairs to his store teeth, the skipper stopped ott 
here before going to his home in Martha s Vineyard. 
f Thirty-one years ago he went aboard the Hudson Bay 
schooner A. T. Gifford at this port and sailed to establish a 
trading station at Repulse bay. 420 miles north of Chesterfield 
Inlet post. His station was later sold to Hudson s Bay Com-
pany.

xHe has been granted a years leave of absence, andhasbeen 
since July 4 getting home.since July 4 getting home. Until his arrival in civilization he 
had not seen a white woman for 1 1 years. H.s nearest neigh
bor up there is 420 miles away.

IN!
Not Wanting It, Man 

Is Made President

OUT!
Over Footlights For 

Hug Fell Sorel
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The Power Of OIL CLOTH SQUARES—Slightly Imperfect.
7 1-2 by 10 1-2 feet, for $5.75.

A REAL BARGAIN
Store Closed 6 p. m-, Saturday 1 (Xg 245 Waterloo Street.

AT

LADIES’

Muskrat Coats
ROBERTSON’S

554 Main St.
Phone M. 3461.
141 Waterloo St. 

Phones M. 3457—M. 3458

Î

ALL LENGTHS AND SIZES 
Reverse Borders, Large Cuffs, Shawl and Chin-chin 

Collars. Handsomely lined.2 pkgs Shredded Wheat.
2 pfcgs Puffed Wheat ...
4 pfcgs Maccaront.............
2 tins Gtilettis Lye..........
30c. tin Royal Baking Powder... 25c.
3 pfcgs Cow Brand Soda 
2 tins Condensed Milk...
2 tins St Charles Milk (large-.. 25c.
2 lb pfcgs, Sun sweet Prunes
3 lbs. Prunes (bulk):.............
2 tins Kippered Herring ....
2 Hng Lemon Pfe Filling ...
2 tins Black Knight Stove Polish 25c.
3 tins Classic Cleanser....
2 tins Hand Cleaner ......
2 tins Old Dutch Cleanser
2 tins Libby's Beans........
1 till Peas and 1 tin Com.........,----------
1 tin Tomatoes and 1 tin Com... 25c.
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal
4 lbs. Farina .............
5 lbs. Barley ...........
4 lbs. Rice .............
6 lbs* Best Onions ....................... ........
7 lbs. Granulated Commeal..... 25c. The New Brunswick Power Com-
4 bags Table Salt . 25c. mission hereby gives notice to the resl-
2 pfcgs. Pancake Flour.........25c. dents of St. John, Westfield» Fair Vale,
2 tumblers Mother’s Jam.............. 25c. Hampton, Sussex and Moncton that the
2 pfcgs Porridge Wheat ..................... 25c. power will be turned off on Sunday
4 tins Brunswick Sardines............. 25c. from 7 a. m. to 6 p. m. for «construction
2 tins Norwegian Sardines..............  25c. purposes. 26741-9-24

1 & SffSST::::::::: It removal „„t,ce.
2 bottles Worcester Sauce 25c. Earl Kincade has moved his barber
Sweet, Mustard or Sour Pickles shop from 86 King street to 42 Ger-

25c. Bottle main street, Market building. 9-24

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

C. & E. EVERETT, Limited25c.
25c.

25c. 27-29'Charlotte Street. 9-2325c.
«25c.

25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.

î25c.
25c

25c
The City Cornet Bnd fair will con- 

25c. tinue until next Thursday night, so 
25c. plan on attending.

25c

25c

I
«

3 tins Cowan’s Cocoa 
6 Rolls Toilet Paper. 

! 10 cakes Castile Soap. 
| 3 lbs. Sweet Potatoes,

25c.
25c. SALVATION ARMY, NO. 3 CORPS, 

BRINDLEY ST.
The harvest festival celebration and 

sale are postponed until next week-end 
Sept. 29, 80, Oct. 1). 26821-9-24

25c
25c

ROBERTSON’S IT IS A FACT THAT NO 
; AMOUNT OF REASONING 
CAN NULLIFY—THERE 
ARB ORPHANS
who must be looked after, 
the duty of every adult to see that 
every orphan is given the chance to 
make their way in life.

The Fraternal orders of the city are 
working together " and have decided to 
hold a fair on Oct. 4th to the 13th and 
want your help.

Donations of all kinds will be ac
ceptable, the produce of the farm, the 
store, the house, the workshop.

Remember our Saviour said: “As _ 
you have done it unto the least of ■ 
these you have done it unto Me.’

Address: Orphanage Fair Commit
tee, P. O. Box 12, St. John, N. B.

and it isafforded in the great frying establish
ments containing fifteen frying tubs, 
each capable of preparing a thousand 
portions an hour for satiating their ap
petites. Each helping cost 30 centimes 
and could be served almost immediate
ly after ordering.

It was decided at the conclusion of 
the week that similar frying centres 
should be established in the principal 
cities of France, especially in the 
neighborhood of department stores, 
factories, high schools, colleges, soldiers’ 
barracks and thickly populated quaf- 
ters.

Fish Frying Centres 
To Open In France

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
5 FREE XMAS GIFTS
g Buy your tobaccos here. Start ® 
g saving the coupons now for ■ 
g Xmas, Then take your choice Ni 
g of handsome Free Gifts.
| Louis Green’s Cigar Store m 

89 Charlotte St.

Government Supports Movement 
to Promote Eating and Cut 

Meat Prices.

443 Main Street Phone 1109 
151 City Rd. Phone 4261 
276 Prince Ed. St. Phone 2914
All Goods Guaranteed to be 

Satisfactory.

■

a
Paris, Sept. 2B.—“Fish Week" held 

in Boulogne under the auspices of the 
French Government, was devoted to 
educating the French people to eat a 
little more fish, and also for tn 
pose of devising means to intensify the 
distribution of sea food throughout 
France. The affair proved a huge cul
mary success.

The fact that Great Britain, with but

M. de Lasteyrie, Minister of Finance, 
promised the assistance of the Govern
ment in the creation of such centres.

in the custody of W. S. Teed, chief of 
police of that town. Mr. Payntef says 
the trouble arose over a collision with 
an automobile owned by Capt. Marri- 
man of Parrsboro, N. S., near College 
Bridge, and for which he requested that 
the bill for repairs be sent to him. This 
was not done, and last evening he again 
offered to pay the bill, but Mr. Teed 
was not authorized to make any settle
ment. W. M. Ryan was secured by 
Mr, Paynter to lodk after his interests 
and left with him for Sackville.

e pur-
EVENING CLASSES AT STAN

DARD BUSINESS COLLEGE 
OPEN MONDAY.

Finest Bulk Currants, lb.. . 19c.
2 Lbs. Best Cooking Figs...
1 Lb. Evaporated Apricots.
1 Lb. Evaporated Peaches...
2 Lbs. Seedless Raisins, bulk
2 qts. Best Cranberries. . . 28c.

23c.GERMAN ART THIEVES BUSY.
Munich, Aug. 28.—(A. P. by mall.) 

—Burglars recently rifled the villa of 
slightly larger population, consumes the late Franz von Lenbach, painter of 
five times as many fish as France and I the well-known Bismarck pictures, who 
generally recognizes the quality of fish I has been dead for 20 years, and stole a 
as a brain food, long has been causing number of valuable masterpieces, 
comment in France. But the avowed These included a picture of Franz 
purpose of “Fish Week” was to lessen 
the demand for and bring down the 
price of meat.

The educational part, carried out by 
M. Rio, Under Secretary of the Mer
chant Marine, proved popular. Thou
sands attending throughout the week 
took advantage of the opportunity

.: 18c. 

.. 20c. 

. . 35c.
g classes in Commercial 
Penmanship will open at

The evenin 
Subjects and 
the Standard Business College on 
Monday, September 24. Intending 
students should apply at once to Miss 
Johnson, Principal, Standard Business 
College, Standard Bank Building, cor
ner Germain and King Streets. ’Phone 
Main 206.

2 Qts. Finest White Beans 
2 Qts. Best Yellow Eye Beans... 29c.

25c.

, , , . 5 Lbs. Pot Barley
Hats called “The Laughing Boys,” two 4 Lbs Rjce...........
pictures by Teniers, an original sketch 1 5 Lbs. Oatmeal 
by Rubens, and a number of paintings | 2 Pkgs. Tapioca, 
by Lucas Crannach and other célébrât-1 2 Pkgs. Cocoanut 
ed artists.

25c.
26c.
25c.
21c.
21c. THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.SAYS HE HAD AGREED TO PAY.

Preston W. Paynter of South Brewer, 
Me., who was detained yesterday by 
Policeman Howard on a request from 
Sackville, last night left for Sackville

\ 2y2 Oz. Bottle Pure Vanilla 
2Yi oz. Bottle Pure Lemon
2 lbs. Finest Bulk Coco*. . 14c.

21c.
21c.

Use the Want Ad. Way Come to Barker’s for Bargains. 
Satisfactioif Guaranteed or Mon
ey Cheerfully Refunded :
9 1-2 lbs. Finest Granulat
ed Sugar with orders . $1.00 

2 qts. Finest Cranberries
for .................................

4 pkgs. Jelly Powder As
sorted .............................

7 lbs. Choice Onions . .
1 lb. tin Baking Powder .
6 cans St. Charles Milk,

large ..............................
24 lb. Bag Royal House
hold Flour....................

98 lb. Bag Royal House
hold Flour....................

98 lb. Bag Robin Hood
Flour .............................

Best White Potatoes per
! 15 lbs., only :.............
Boneless Codfish, 21bs- for 
Bulk Orange Pekoe Tea,

per lb.......... ...............
4 Cans Gunn’s Pork and

Beans .............................
A Good 4 String Broom, 
only........... ,.................

2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa for . . .
1 lb. Asst. Bulk Choco-

j lates. Regular 50c. value
for .................................

Scrub Brushes and Other
Brushes, only................

Wheat Hearts, per pkg.
only ................ ...........
Bring .your Soap Coupons to 

Barker’s.
We still can give you a bar

gain on Shot Shells and Metallic 
Cartridges.

Orders delivered promptly in 
City, West Side, Fairville and 
Milford on Monday, Wednesday 
or Friday afternoon.

2 Tins Pears (Large)
2 Tins Pears.................
2 Tins Peas.................
2 Tins Tomatoes....
2 Lb. Tin Pineapple............................
2 Tins Tomato Catsup, 2s........
Finest Dairy Butter, lb. (by 

the tub)

29c.
27c.
27c.

(23c.
26c.

.2538c.
6 Lbs. Best Onions....
3 Lbs. Sweet Potatoes
2 Lbs. Best Boneless Codfish .... 28c. 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea (lb.).. 66c.
1 Lb. Shredded Cocoanut.................
1 lb. tin Finest Baking Pow

der only..............
6 Cakes Laundry Soap...
3 Cakes Comfort Soap.........
3 Cakes Plain Naptha.........
8 Pkgs. Soap Chips, Reg. 15
4 Lb. Tin Pure Grape Jam,
100 lb. bag Lan tic Sugar $10.50
1 Gal. Keg Pickles...............
98 Lb. Regal or Five Roses 
24 Lb. Bag Regal or Five Roses. .$1.10
3 Bush. Bag Oats 
100 Lb. Bag Bran.
4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam. . 54c.

25c. .25
24c. .25

.22
23c.

.80
22c.

.9525c.
20c.
20c. 3.65
25c.
44c. 3.75

$1.65
$4.00

2.45
$1.85 .53

.25Celery, Carrots, Beets, Cabbage, Etc. 
Goods delivered to all parts of the 

City, East St. John, Glen Falls, Carle- 
ton, Fairville and Milford.

.49

.13
33c. gal. 
25c. lb.

Best Pickling Vinegar .. 
Pure Pickling Spices ...
6 lbs. New Onions .....
Best Pastry Flour ...........
7 Cakes Castile Soap ...
Parowrx ..............................
3 Cans Kipper Snacks . 
Large Pfcg. Quaker Oats 
16 oz. Bot. Strawberries 
16 oz. Bot- Plum Jam 
May Flower Salmon .... 
Red Rose Tea........... ..

.2725c.
90c. bag

25c. .1515c. pfcg.
23c.

.1528c.
25c.
18c.

25c. can 
60c. lb.

M. A. MALONE
Phone M-291J516 MAIN ST.

Use the Want Ad. Way

«

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

000000

Sweet Specials
for Saturday
at Wassons
Candy
Comer
Fruit Jellies .,
Kisses ...............
Nut Caramels 
Molasses Mints

39c. lb. 
34c. lb. 
39c. lb. 
29c. lb.We make the BEST Teeth la

For the Kiddies
................................................  29c. lb.

........... 5c. each; 6 for a quarter
Rates. Opera Jelly Gums 

Logs, ..........................Boston Dental Parlors
Heed Officer Brandi Officer 

AST Mein St 88 Charlotte St 
•Phone 688. Thom 88.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Pré»
Open lea until » pu sa.

And a Lot More Saturday Specials
711 Main Street.$ Sydney Street.

000000000000000000 OO o o o o o o 0

“EDEN”MAKES CONCRETE BLOCKS HIMSELF;4T I

BIDS HOE AT EAST ST. IN Open Stock Pattern DinnerwareDon’t miss City Cornet Band Fair.

Black’s Orchestra tonight at The 
Stfidio. A very attractive new and charming Bird and Floral Decora

tion just added to our numerous lines.
See our window display.

Walter Wixon Successfully 
Combats the Cost of 

Home Making.

Wonderful shoe bargains at Novel tv 
Boot Shop, fall opening, 206 Union Sr:All His Own Work

/MILLIDGEVILLE SUMMER 
CLUB. 0. H. WARWICK CO.. Ltd., 78-82 King St.

• « : Jk "

Closing dance and masquerade Tues
day, Sept. 26, at Mtllldgeville: Refresh- 

2663'}—9—26
When Walter Wixon, an Englishman 

by birth, arrived here, after spending 
some years in the United States, he 
derided that he liked the climate of St. 
John, and there was Immediately born 
in him a desire to establish his perman
ent residence in this vicinity.

East St. John attracted him, and 
there he received to erect a permanent 
home for himself and his small.family. 
He had saved some money towards the 
construction of a house of moderate 
dimensions, but'the high cost of build
ing was a serious deterrent to his hopes 
and wishes.

Mr. Wixon had initiative, however, 
was energetic and resourceful, and to
day
East St. John the outside walls of what 
will be one of the most substantial, and 
at the same time attractive, houses In 
that growing community — and the 
building and building materials are es
sentially the Work of his own hands.

' How He Did It.

r. Wixon, while engaged at work 
on the dry dock construction at East 
St. John, purchased a lot in Blast St. 
John, erected a temporary shack and 
completed plans for his permanent 
home. In a small lean-to at the rear 
he placed a concrete block machine 
and started the manufacture of con
crete blocks in his spare time. At first 
It was not a huge success.

He was /using a mixture of two of 
sand, three of gravel and one of cement, 
which should have produced a good 
block, but he -had at least thirty made 
before he came to :the conclusion that 
he was using too much water. From 
then onward he experienced no trouble 
and about five weeks ago had nearly 
2,000 blocks, ready for building, and a 
start was made.
The Structure Grows.

With the aid of a helper he Installed 
concrete foundations and placed there
on his concrete blocks, making an ex
cellent job. When it is considered that 
provision must be made for apertures 
for joists, for window sills, door jambs, 
etc., etc., some idea of the gravity of 
Mr. Wixon’s task can be gathered. He 
found when he was well along with the 
second story that be had not, made 
sufficient blocks, so the machine was 
brought into action again and the 
requisite number completed.

Today the entire outer walls of the 
house have been finished; the roof 
placed in position and most of the in
terior studding placed, a carpenter hav
ing been engaged for the latter work. 
Mr. Wixon is now preparing to finish 
the interior.
For Two Families.

& ments.

Moonlight dance; last dance of the 
season, Grand Bay Outing Assoda- 

26788—6—24tion. !S'*
® *

1

$

Women’s black, brown strap shoes, 
all new styles, regular $4.50, now $2.45. 
—Novelty Boot Shop, 205 Union.

V-

$2.65 BOYS’ BOOTS, $2.95.
Well worth $3.40 and $3.85. Sizes 1 

to 5. See them at Waterburÿ- & Ris
ing’s, Union street and Main street

9—24stores.
-iülm.

y
If you want your socks and stock

ings properly mended free of charge, 
send them to U(Igor’s Laundry, Ltd., 
Phone Main 56. ' 2.

there stand near Park avenue in

*
I

Drs. W. P. and P. L. Bonndl will 
be at their office on Monday Sept. 24, 
1928. 267,07-9-24

House that Walter Wixon is building at 
Bast St. John. Go to St. Andrew’s Rink tonight to 

the big fair.

Men’s black and brown calf boots, 
values up to $8, now $4.96.—Novelty 
Boot Shop, 206 Union.WOMEN! DTE IT 

NEW FOB 15c
1

$2.65 BOYS’ BOOTS, $2.95.
Well worth $8.40 and $8.85. Sizes 1 

to 6. See them at Waterbury & Ris
ing’s, Union street and Main street

9—24stores.
t. ----------------

Kimonos Draperies
Dresses Ginghams 
Sweaters Stockings

Regular meeting of Loyalist Temple 
No. 13, Pythian Sisters at Temple 
Building Tuesday evening at 8 p.m.

26790—9—24.

BEFORE IT CLOSES.
Why not motor out the Gondola 

Point road these lovely autumn days 
to where The Goose Hangs High, 4.8 
miles beyond Rothesay, and enjoy tea 
or supper in the cosy tea room, with 
its superb view? Homemade salads,

Skirts
Waists
Coats

/

SamondDyes
Don’t wonder whether you can dye 

or tint successfully, because perfect lce cream and candy. Hot supper
home dyeing is guaranteed with “Dia- dishes, 6.80-7 p. m. 26777—9 24
mond Dyes” even if you have never •1 ---------------
dyed before. Druggists have all colors. Melody men at Studio tonight. 
Directions iu each package. 26716-9-25

City Comet Band Fair tonight. 

HOME WORK
We require parties to knit men’s wool 

socks for us at home, with machine or 
by hand Send stamp and addressed 
envelope for information.
The Canadian Wholesale Distributing 

Co., Orillia, Ont.

left to run the locomotive, xl'resident 
James in particular was entranced
with that whistle. Although the loco
motive had been built for a .Jersey road 
President James said he wis going to 
have it for his own road by honorable 
means, if possible, but he was goii g 
to have it. He never left New York 
urtil be saw that locomotive lafely on 
its way to Sandusky.

“When it arrived not a fail had been 
laid. But as soon as they could get 
p. off the vessel they fired it up ami 
started the whistle igoing. The sound 
thereof roused the good people of San
dusky to such a pitch of enthusiasm 
that soon sixten miles of track had 
been laid to Bellevue, over which that 
locomotive wended its vociferous daily 
way.

“Now mark well what happened. A

Ungat’s Laundry, Ltd., have Installed 
up-to-date stationary tubs, and wash 
and iron silks, fine flannels and delicate 
articles by hand.—Phone Main 58.

/

The structure is of two stories, each 
containing six rooms and laid out to 
accommodate two families. There is a 
living room, dining room, kitchen, 
three bedrooms and bath on 
A .‘gellar between six and seven feet 
tfeep is placed under the entire house,

? 4vhich is about 27 feet wide by 89 feet 
deep. The lot has a 50-foot frontage.

■‘The cost?" Mr. Wixon said, in reply 
to a query; “well, that’s hard to deter
mine at present, but I am sure it will , . , . , ,
be much less than it would be had I member of the Ohio Legislature heard
had somebody else to do the work.” th<* whlstle one da.yt: ,As ®°°n “. P?n

He said that he figured that the “dPfP" "f6 ”,*Mn Ws. ^ b= 
blocks would cost him 20 some cents drafted a «1 which was introduced 
each, including the cost of materials and promptly enacted mto law at the 
and his own llbfcr, but he figures that, | session of the Legislature decree- 
as he-did most of the block-making in ‘"8, th‘t the gauge of that locomotive 
his spare time, he has saved consider- ^h the wh.stie should be the gauge 
able money. - Purchased on the market, TW • r
the finished blocks, he said, would cost . * h°h!'%J*htn J t
him 27 to 80 cents each. He has used haPPfned to be 4 feet 10 Inches.
Yi n — a dun w~ir. “Pioneer railroad builders had notiltogether 2,950 blocks. [then dear,y formulated tbdr ldeas So

[far as length was concerned, they felt 
«that a railroad should he just long 
enough to reach from one terminal to 
another; but they were still groggy on 
gauge. By thus settling this highly 
technical question of gauge for the rail
road builders the Ohio Legislature es
tablished a precedent which has been 
all too faithfully followed ever since.”

Mr. Carter also tells of some of the 
freak plans offered for revolutionizing 
the railroad business. He said;

“For instance, there was the fellow 
who discovered that the real reason the 
little locomotives of early days could 
not haul a bigger trainload' was be
cause their driving wheels were round 
and consequently the poor things could 
not get to toe hold on the slippery 
rails. To correct this fault he proposed 
driving wheels with flat facets, so that 
a broad and ample area would always 
be in contact with the rail. Incredible 
as it may seem, he actually induced the 
Bostort & Maine to spend money on 
experiments with his square-wheeled 
locoipotive, and even induced the Man
hattan elevated railroad in ffew York 
City to try it out.”

A novel idea in rate regulation was 
a plan advanced by John Lewis Cowles 
a Connecticut lawyer, whose bill was 
introduced in the House of Representa
tives by Representative Sperry of Con
necticut in December, 1897. This pro
vided for Government ownership and 
operation much the same as the postal 
system.

According to Mr, Carter “the most 
fascinating thing about Cowles’s scheme 
was the extraordinary low fares and 
freight rates. There never could have 
been any rate-cutting under the Cowles 
plan, because there were to be no rates 
to cut. The Interstate Commerce 
Commission was to lose its job, be
cause there would be nothing to super
vise. The fare on the local trains was 
the fare made' famous by Mayor Hylan 
of New York—5 cents for a trip of 
any length.

“If you wanted to travel on an ex
press train the fare was to be 25 cents 
in a day coach, or $1 in a Pullman. 
This was to be the fare for any dis
tance. If you wanted to go from New 
York or Philadelphia to San Francisco 
or Vancouver the total cost of the trip 
would be your 25 cents railroad fare 
and $1 Pullman fare.

“For the fastest trains the Twen
tieth Century Limited, the fare 
to be the extravagant sum of $1 for 
the railroad, while the law"- held you 
up while the Pullman Company search
ed you for total. New York to" Chi
cago on the fastest train for the long
est distance in the world, $6.

“Freight rates were to be on a cor
responding scale and so simple that 
the railroads would no longer have to 
maintain an army of crystal gazers and 
ouija board experts to decipher the 
tariffs. For there was to be just one 
rate- on everything from steel to straw
berries, and that was $6 a carload, re
gardless of distance-”

3

Frank : White’s celebrated hard mix
ture, absolutely the purest and finest 
flavor on the market- Good for the 
kiddles. / a. 1.1.

each floor.

“THE RITZ,” DANCING TONIGHT
Big time for a small price.

26732-9-54

CHANGE OF TIME
SUNDAY TRAINS CANA

DIAN pacific RAILWAY
Owing to discontinuance of Daylight 

Saving time passengers using the C. P. 
K Sunday train to Fredericton and 
suburban points will please note that 
commencing Sunday, September 9th 
train will leave St. John at 9.15 a.m., 
Atlantic time instead of 10.15 n.m. 
(Daylight) as previously. 15—22—29

GILFILLAN SAW
, THE BIG BOUTEngines Whistle 

Fixed Rail Spread V
The Sports Editor of the Times is 

in receipt of a card from Jimmy Gil-- 
flllan, who caught for the Quincy All- 
Stars and later the G. W. V. A. nine 
of the Two-I League. He wrote that 
they had a rough trip, but arrived 
home safely. He attended' the world’s 
championship bout between Dempsey 
and Firpo and declared it a real treat 
for any boxing fan. He wished to be 
remembered to his friends.

A beautiful carmine is obtained from 
the dahlia.

Sound So Entranced Ohio Legis
lator That He Made 4 Ft. 10 

In. Standard Gauge.
Railroads today operate on a stand

ard gauge of 4 feet 10 inenes, vet the 
adoption of this wid:h was a n atter 
of pure chance. Tilts width was adopt
ed because the first locomotive to 
boast a whistle 
Charles Frederica Carter, author of 
“When Railroads Were New,” “Big 
Railroading," and other books of rail
road history, tells how this gauge be
came standard in a recent number of 
the New York Central lunes Mnga-

had that guage.

The rain doctors of Central Africa 
dance mystic dances to bring rain.

\zinc.
In 1897 President James of the Mad 

River & Lake Etie Railroad of Ohio 
witnessed a trial trip of the first loco
motive built by Rogers, kelcham & 
XJrosvenor. Mr. Carter writes;

“ÿow, that locomotiye was the first 
to Oe equipped with a whistle. And 
that whistle made a hit. It certainly 
did! The proud and liappv builders 
kept the whistle going so continuously 
that there was hardly steain enough
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FLOUR

PATTERSONS
Daylight

Store
Cor. Duke and

Charlotte Sts.

Ladles’ Fall Weight Vests, low neck 
short sleeves, tow neck without
sleeves ., .........................

Ladies’ Wash Glqves, all the latest
shades ...................

Men’s Cotton Hose 
Girls’ Serge Dresses 
Boys’ Tweed Pants 
Ladies’ Print House Dresses $1.00 
Girls’ Fall and Winter Vests.. 50c. 
Men’s Heavy Police Braces. .. 50c. 
Ladles’ White Cotton Night

Gowns ..................................
Boys’ Rock Rib Cotton Hose, size

8 to 11.................................. 50c, pair
Ladles’ Heavy Silk Hose.. 98c. pair 
Fine White Shaker Flannel 23c. yd. 
Ladles’ Pure Wool Sweaters $1.95 
Children's Black Cotton Hose 25c, 
Ladles’ Fine Lisle Hose.
Dolls with moving eyes 
Larger Bath Towels...... 85c, pair
Oilcloth Door Mats 
Ladies' Good Quality Corsets $1.00 
Children’s Rompers 
Boys’ Wash Suits.

75c. each

85c. pair 
20c. pair 
... $2.98 
... $1.50

$1.00

50c.
50c.

75c.

50c, pair 
98c. suit

OPEN EVENINGS

The Old Reliable
HiQuality maintained 

for 40 years.
■£: ScIS

Le O. CROtHEa l/ro*, MONTREAL

(Sndurinÿ
(?Ze^anoe

jAS.CemsriME g Cobum Montreal

OPEN EVENINGS

Duro Coffee r

Peculator
Specially Priced

$1.29
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and have large populations. Eventual
ly the one state,. Texas, probably wil' 
be more important that the three put 
together. The future greatness of our Sa
nation will be west of the Mississippi. 
Airplanes, destined to handle the bulk 
of our freight and express, will deal 
the cards all over again.

TAXES.thin we get a glimpse like this to show 
that American home life is still un
corrupted tie gr-reat wealth an’ that 
th’ noblest in our land will lick their 
son-in-laws if they thry to borrow 
money fr’m thim.”

"Well,” said M. Hennessy, “It’s a 
shame these rich American girls shud 
marry these foreign noblemen.”

“It’s th’ only clianst they’ve got,” 
said Mr. Dooley. “A young American 
business man isn’t goin’ to sell his 
heart f’r goold an’ thin prob’bly on y 
get it in small installments in a pay 
envelope on Saturdah night. He sizes 
th’ matther up in his simple way an’ 
says he to himself : ‘I wud hate to 
have to wurruk f’r me wife th’ rest 
iv me life. I want this old gintleman’s 
money, but th’ only way f’r me to get 
it is in th’ marts iv thrade. Anny- 
how, I’ll have a betther chanst at it 
outside th’ fam’ly thin in !’ he says. 
An’ there ye ar-re.”

(Copyright 1923 by The Bell 
Syndicate, Inc.)

MR. DOOLEY ON 
HOME LIFE -

r SONG AT MOONRISE.

j (Clinton Scollard in New York Herald)
I We watched in the wide spaces of the 

sky
The fading amber of the afternoon; 

Then we beheld the sunset pageant 
die,

And waited for the rising of the 
moon.

And while we waited in the deepen
ing hush

There soared the liquid treble of a 
bird; _ ,

It was as though the thicket hidden 
thrush

Woüld haste the moonrise with its 
. haunting word.

Then flushed a gradual glory in the 
east,

And .when the moon in flooding splen- 
dor shone

The song of the rapt warbler slowly 
ceased

In tender melting minors—and was 
gone-

Yet in our hearts, as though an anti
phon

The melody beat on and on and on.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

No Such Thing.
“Has that mule of yours got a pedi

gree, Sam?’’
“No, sah! No, indeedy ! Dere ain't 

nuffin de matter wif dis mule. He am 
puffectly sound, sah.”

Good Samaritan.
Jimmy—‘Td like to be a doctor 

when I grow up.”
Tommy—“What for?”
Jimmy—So’s when fellows’ mothers 

brought ’em to me I could say, ‘Keep 
’em home from school for a week or 
two.’ ”

The Evening Times‘Star Three states (New York, Pennsyl
vania and, Illinois) paid almost exact
ly half of the total personal income lax 
collected by t-ncle Sam in 1921. rl his 
is figured cut by Chamber of Com
merce of the United States.

The three are manufacturing states

1
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By FINLEY PETER DUNNE.

It’s Chilly Now!fam’ly havin' done no wurruk since 
th’ middle iv th’ foorteenth cinchry. 
Th’ Billhooley escutcheon was splashed 
be a few years that th’ old arrystocrat 
had put in as a stone mason, but 
that’s something we won’t talk about 
At th’ prisint moment no fam’ly has 
a better ratin’ In Bradsthreet’s peerage 
thin th’ Billhooley’s. Th’ jook’s no
bility was older, but Billhooley’s was 
longer an’ more aisily neegotyable at 
th’ meat market.

“Th’ newspa-apers ar-re a gr-rcat 
blessing,” said Mr.. Dooley. “I don’t 
know what I’d do without thim. If 
it wasn’t fr thim I’d have no society 
fit t> assocyate with—on’y people like 
ye-ersiif an’ Hogan.

“But th’ pa-apers opens up life to 
me a speakin’ acquaintance with th’ 
whole wurruld. An’ if there’s wan 
thing I want to write to th’ iditor iv 
th’ pa-apers an’ "thank him about, an’ 
sign th’ letter (Pro Bono Publico,’ it,is 
th’ peek he gives us ivry wanst in a

Times.
Time to think of a little bit of heat these cool Septem- 

Our stock of Heaters of all kinds is nowher evenings, 
ready for your inspection.

THE CASUALTY LIST.FARMER CO-OPERATION.

New Brunswick farmers find that

eo-operation is of great value in get- , ^ those the United

ting fertilizer, seeds, feeds and other 

supplies. The Nova Scotia fruit grow
ers’ have like experience in marketing 

and buying. In Maine a Potato Grow

ers’ Exchange is proving of much 

benefit. A Caribou letter says:—
"The Maine Potato Growers’ Ex-

The Canadian casualties from auto-

PHILIP GRAN NAN. Ltd.
’Phone Main 365568 Main Street,States, but that is poor comfort be- iimmcause we do not operate so many cars. 

In studying the casualty list, which is 
alarming enough in its proportions, the 
main purpose should be to increase the 

of personal responsibility on the 
! part of drivers of all classes. There 
are temperamentally reckless people 

I change made first shipments of Irish : to whom grade crossings present no 

September 4, commenting i reason for caution, and whose sense
on the road seems lacking.

Cubebs are native of Java.* v\
Si $

Wmm 9*=l

mkJ i\\

sense
ru..

ii/, i i
>9-

Beauties at Tliat!'-’■•■j and Some«1 cobblers

jiSt.wlS m CS -*» ... a— ...
. , , chinmpnt k <,Pn for others, ' judging by their actions,present loading for shipment Is gen- - * *' J .1

reral over the entire area. The Feder- and many of them are not long for
this world. But while they are alive 
they are a peril to others and their 
existence adds to the need for extra

C>" We have just received a shipment of Satin Pumps which
2 any taste, no mat-mn «9

ter how fastidious.
All the newest toes and patterns 

low to the full Louis.

■with heels from the reali CA
Llilted Fruit and Vegetable Growers,

)>lnc, has established offices in Boston 
J to handle the sale of the entire table 

.Stock output of the Maine Potato 
Growers Exchange. Recent develop
ments in the potato market have dem
onstrated the value of the distribution ;
-service which the Federated Fruit and ...................

Growers may render | of the appalling statistics.
It is estimated that .someone is kill-

I lA $3.75 to $7.50
We also have a truly wonderful selection of rhinestone 

buckles and ornaments to be worn with them. .
changes its personality as often as its owner possesses buckles.

The care-care by all on the roads, 
ful and courteous drivers get too lit
tle credit In the campaign against $1.25 to $2.50vi\mcarelessness, but their number is great 
and their influence increasing in spite

Get

WLWI,
SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

You Need
NEW
SHOES

r THEM
NOWOne Thing Saved.

“The burglar took my watch, my 
diamond pin, my pocketbook—in short, 
everything.”

“But I thought you kept a loaded 
revolver under your pillow?”

“I do—but he didn’t find that.”

No Wonder.
Judkins—I learn througli your agent 

that you have bought the properties 
on either side of your residence and 
got them dirt cheap. How did you 
manage it.

Foxley—Easily enough. My wife is 
an elocutionist, my daughter plays the 
piano, George plays a cornet, I play 
the violin, Bob plays a banjo,^ Charley 
rattles the bones, and Johnnie has a 
drum. _______________

London Waste Lands 
Turned Into Gardens

\\Ê■Vegetable
«through their two hundred established 
.connections throughout the markets of ed every fifty minutes by a motor car 
kNorth America. Four hundred cars of in the United States today, and that 
(Maine potatoes remained unsold on ^meone is injured every second. The 
Ahe track in Boston Tuesday night. ; Washington Star, in commenting on the 
■The Maine Potato Gnawers Exchange 1 fact that never before u> the country s 
did not have a single car in this num- history have so many casualties from 

unsold Thus far every car shipped motor vehicles been reported, says 14,- 
the exchange has moved into the 000 people were killed last year and 

rket for immediate unloading and | that this year the list will be longer, 
■distribution into the channels of : In 1914 the number was 4,231. Those 

, ! injured last year numbered approxi-
Vis further announced that ship-1 mately 1,500,000, and the StaFs esti

Ohio mate for this year is 1,700,000. It 
account of war casual-

m M V;m\mt" 'VPI \m rex (TUd
i/ 1/

______& . —
UOPVDCUT TH' .AOOV TO TH' P\UT IV TH dfcW 

SEVIDtHG HW\ THROUGH A CANK \V PA TVS.

while into th’ homes iv th’ arrysto-

"'I
You Can Always Depend onLber

by
)ma S M F»

“Well, sir, th’ inthercoorse iv these 
cracy iv our own neighborhood. two gr-reat noblemen was charmin’,

“Ye go by wan iv these magnificent perfectly aisy an’ simple, like a re-
union in a Bahaymian fam ly out at 

I’ll give ye an exthract

Enameled Cooking Ware
EFFICIENCY—QUALITY—DURABILITY 
at their Best—are the outstanding features of 
SMP Enameled Cooking Ware, the ^ use of 
which brings better cooking and real thrift.

jnents are made as far west as
and as far south as Tampa, ^ j are reminded that at the

end of July there were 13,254,000 cars
Of the

mansions, ye see th’ automobile-dash . 
up, ye see th’ jook step out an’ run 
up th’ stairs, ye see th’ head hired man 
in knee breeches open th’ dure an’ ye 
think to yq’ersiif: T bet ye thim peo
ple ar-re onhappy. Jvrything must be 
cold an’ cheerless within, there’s so 
much room .’

“Ye think iv th’ gr-reat cap iv in- 
dusthree settin’ in a marble hall sur
rounded be gr-rand piannies, plush 
chairs; onyx cuspidors an* all th’ ivi- 
dences iv wealth an’ refinement that 
money an* art can supply. He’s so 

-far away fr’m th’ rest iv th’ fam’ly 
that whin he wants to talk to thim he, 
lias to whistle f’r th’ butler to take th’

an th’ Yards.
fr’m th’ divoorce news about thim: 

Whin they set down to th’ table 
night f’r supper, th’ duchess hap

pened te( pass th’ remark that th* jook 
was fiverthrained in th’ matther iv 
drink. His grace was nachrally indig
nant an’ slammed her in th’ eye. This 
aggytated Misther Billhooley to such 
an extint that he uppercut th’ jook to 
th’ pint iv jaw, sending him through 
a bank iv pa’ms. Th’ jook hurled a 
small jooled clock at th’ proud old man 
an’ th’ engagement become ginral.

“ ‘Th’ jook was holdin’ his own wfll 
in th’ fam’ly council, hayin’ ar-rmed 
himself with a small marble statue 

“Prayer” whin an old retainer 
iv th’ fam’ly, Sam Johnson be name, 
■who had ' been with th’ Billhooley’s 
fr’m his arliest childhood excipt whin 
he was with th’ Pullman Comp’ny, 
took a hand in th’ discussion. This 
yinerable dipindant, angered at th’ as
sault on his beloved masther, charged 
into th’ room, felled his grace with a 
bottle an’ was stampin’ on his head 
whin th’ nolice come in.

“ ‘It is said th’ throuble has caused 
an esthrangement in th’ fam’ly. Th’ 
jook has accipted a position on th’ 

“Ye wondher why th’ millionaire vodyvilie stage where he will do a 
isn’t down at th’ corner ivry night monologue on th’ family secrets, and 
thrying to pick a fight with th’ thraf- bis father-in-law announces that he 
(lr. cop. Ye feel sorry f’r th’ rich ijnJ wUl be prisint on th’ openin’ night an’ 
their resthrictcd lives. ; j carry along a hatfull Iv bricks.’
„2J. ’ÎV SIS X—A*"*

home-like thin ye think. There’s much 
more fam’ly feelin’ thin ye imaginq.
Takin’ thim all in all an’ I don t think ;t. 
vc need to pity thim. A longshoreman 
doesn’t have to walk so far to take a 

but thm look

and that the returns received 
shipments thus far this season are sat- 

. isfàctory. The value of co-operation 
jin the agricultural field has been so.
«-well demonstrated in different pcov-

and states that th, onlooker is of every fiv^ farmers have cars or
trucks, the farmers being numbered at

The Whole SMP Line including Tea Kettles Preserving Ketties, Saucepans,
mLu^; KXte®TlPrandC|k.euee“SMugSs (./white, diamond and pearl), 

which await you in the big Kitchenware Department of

wanand trucks in the country, 
whole American population 120 out of 
each thousand own cars, and "of, two gA seed taken from America by a 

woman is responsible for eight gar
dens in London. Derelict ground has 
been taken in eight of the. most con
gested parts of London and the chil
dren are taught that cabbages do not 
“grow on barrows” as one of them 
thought. For the first time in their 
lives they

The children have worxed hard for 
their gardens. In Ratcliff they began 
to dig ground where court-ways had 
stood until edndemneef "by the authori
ties. It was an adventure to fall sud
denly into a cellar, but three layers 
of foundations had actually to be dug 
out before they, could begin planting.

Under the direction of Miss Rosalie 
Mercer, their garden teacher, and vol
untary helpers, who are all too scarce, 
they have made use of almost every- 
tiling they found. Huge pieces of 
granite have made a charming rock
ery. The stones were lou mg for the 
children to move alone, but by nil form
ing a tug-of-war they rolled them up

Other stones which were dug up are 
being used for a Dutch garden which 
the little gardeners have sunk a foot 
deep. Thev are making a brick gar
den also, setting the old bricks like a 
lattice-work on a mound against a 
wall with rock-plants between each.

And because the children’s garden 
is-also a playground, they are mak
ing a switch-back down the other side. 
Only 32 children can be plot-holders, 
but" 150 can come and play. Nine 
thousand children used the garden last 
summer. They dance to the music of 
a gramophone, and sing and act. Per
ambulators are used to screen off a 

for the babies, and the elder 
“school” for the toddlers.

LEMERSON Sl FISHIER, Ltd,tinces 
hat a
Stem is not more generally adopted.

loss to understand wly the sys-
6,500,000.

The thoughtful man knows that the 
motor car, reasonably used, is a Won- 

THE PORT OF VANCOUVER. I derfiMly safe,, useful and dependable
vehicle. It is seldom the machine that 

Mr' R. C. Beattie, commissioner of ^ at fault> notwithstanding that so 
the port of Vancouver, m an Interview , mflny Qf them are subjected to ill- 
in Montreal this week, disclaimed any treatment. It is the human element, 
desire on the part of his own city to not the machanical, that fails. And 
wresf from Montreal the position of j cven jn considering the number of ac- 
■Canada's premier port. He said:— c:<lents for the purpose of urging re- 

“We are not trying to take any | straint and cautioIli it is essential to 
business away from Montreal. On the j have jfi mind how vast is now the daily 
contrary, we are trying to work with j 

1 Montreal in building up a greater Can
ada, by keeping the traffic of the 
country within her own borders. We 
are indebted to Montreal for the very 
fine support accorded us in connection 
with our own port development, and 
I assure you that we heartily recipro
cate the spirit of friendsliip shown

+

have seen a worm.
/

Acalledmessage.
“Ivrybody is polite an’ oncomfort- 

able. If a man has a jook f’r a son- 
in-law ye don’t think he can iver cut 
loose an; tie himsilf. There can’t be 
anny freedom in such surroundings. 
Th’ week pased with a ‘youbedam’d. 
Iverything is like it is in a novel. It’s: 
‘Jook, have another saucerful iv tea.’ 
•Will ye’er grace jine me in a tub iv 
champagne?’ ‘Can I throuble ye re 
grace to pass th’ ketchup.’
Don’t Pity The Rich. *

X

iiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiii!!

of the machine which was a novel
ty twenty-five years ago. Regulations 
increase, but the most useful recourse 
is constant and reasonable appeal to 
the sober thought of the people. That 
will gradually ‘have its effect, 
punishment of the criminally reckless 
or careless will grow in severity, for 
such menaces cannot be ignored. The 
fruits of their conduct are too deadly. 

^Statistics in themselves do something, 
for they present the high percentage 
of risk to each one personally, sug
gesting the motive of humanity and of 
self-interest as well. The careful man, 
unfair as it is, must do something to 
counteract the careless or reckless one.

in the matter

use

UNSMRINKABLThe

lis.'" “That’s what I call fam’ly life. It 
has a note iv sweet domisticity about 

Ye needn’t throuble ye’er head 
about th’ rich. Don’t think iv thryin’ 
to improve their hbme-lives. It isn't 
up to ye to organize a comity an’ thry 
an’ teach fam’ly fights to th’ millyon- 
aircs. If ye broke into th’ stateliest 
home ye might find thim shootin’ th’ 
dishes at each other.

“We don’t often hear iv their rale 
home life because th’ neighbors don’t 
complaint, 
know about how they live is an in
ventory iv th’ furniture. But now an’

Of what is being done in Vancouver
», Mr. Beattie said:—

"Hon. Ernest Lapointe is coming 
west at the end of this month to offi
cially open our new Bailgntyne Pier, 
Which cost $6,500,000 to build, and is 
the finest pier in the world. It is of 
solid concrete throughout, 
equipped with double-deck sheds gnd 
the latest type of rapid electric cargo
handling cranes. The pier is 1,200 feet 
long and 350 wide, and the end of the 
J)ier is built in 112 feet of water. Con- 

will bring grain from No. 2

kick at his son-in-law, 
at th’ amount iv furniture a millyon- 
aire has ready to throw at anny num
ber iv th’ fam’ly that dont agree with 
him? TV aged miUyonaire has a 
thousand little objecks iv art that he 

hurl, an’ if he. misses with th 
flatten th

and is The Canadian j-ecord 
of accidents is none too good, so it is 
well to be warned by the much more 
alarming conditions among our neigh
bors who are told that there is a mo
tor death every fifty minutes and

can
Venus 'de Midicy, he 
jook with a ginooyin Rfmtirandt 

“No sir, ye needn t pi tty th rich- 
They have their own naehral înjyc 
mints iv life an’ they ought to be hap-

Most iv th’ time all wecan
corner 
girls hold

All the produce belongs to toe chil
dren and at the end of the season a 
feast is held in the Ratcliff Garden 
when the Children are taught hbw to 
cook the vegetables they have grown.

The eagerness of the children to 
come was illustrated by a quaint in-

li! \MBsome 
time theinjury from accident every 

clock ticks.

"veyors
elevator, now building.” (.

The interest which both Ottawa and 
Montreal appear to take in Vancouver 
is in rather striking contrast to tne 
lack of interest in needed facilities at 
St. John ami Halifax. The gaze of 
(.entrai Canada is always turned

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR

py-

s-jnr.-sftrVfmost prom’nent capytalists, Mulli
gan J. Billhooley, had give his 
daughter in marredge to a Fr-rinch 
jook. This sign iv a.foreign arry- 
stocracy come to America to hve with 
his wife’s parents, an properly so, 
Mulligan J. Billhooley did not dare to 
thrust large sums iv money to th 

mails.
“Th’

home at wanst. 
difference between th’ arrystocracies tv 
anny counthries. They’re all alike. 
Blood will tell, an’ th’ nobility iv th 
wurruld are always àisy with each 

whether title dates back to

X

1cident.
“Have you seen 

said a chijd to the garden-teacher.
The teacher went to see what had 

and found toe babies “bur- 
to the waist in the ground.

The Christian world has a great op
portunity to serve humanity in Japan, 
and to impress the people of that 
try with a deeper sense of what Chris
tianity stands for in the world. Tlo-' 

in the churches, in St. John a 
collection will be taken for the benefit 
of the sufferers from the earthquake. 

It is comforting to know that the It was felt-that this method of collect- 
Montreal Star, in its last “Whisper of ing funds would enable great numbers 
Death,” expresses a belief that “Can- of people to contribute who might 
«da can and will be saved.” This is a otherwise not be approached, but who 
comforting assurance. How is the sal- would reftlly desire to make a per- 
vation to be brought about? Hearken: sonal contribution, however small, to 

“If the press of Canada does its swell the fund from this city. There is 
duty the politicians will be prevented great need in the stricken cities in 

i from ruining the country. We are cal- Jkpan and the Canadian people in all 
culating that the soothing-syrup pur- the provinces âre responding to the 

will fail to keep the electorate appeal. St. John may be relied on to

do its part.

ÜWhitehead's twins?” our
Beats Electric or Gas

i %coun- xhappened 
ied” up
Their ingenious brother, who could 
not come to the garden without them, 
had dug them in so that they could 
not get into mischief, and he could 
get on with his plot!

A new oil lamp that gives 
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, evçn 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 
35 leading universities and found to be 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
burns without odor, smoke or noise 
—no pumping up, is simple, clean, safe. 
Burns 94 per cent, air and 6 per cent, 
common kerosene (coal oil).

The inventor, O. K. Johnson, 246 
Craig St. W., Montreal, is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, 
or even to give one FREE to the first 
user in each locality who will help him 
introduce it. Write him today for full 
particulars. Also ask him to explain 
how you can get the agency, and with
out experience or money make $250 to 
$500 per month.

an arnaz-
dkxwestward. as

\
morrow

ft
THE WHISPERER.

nobleman made himself at 
There’s very little

AIR SHOULD BE CLEARED.

(Financial Post.)
A controversy which has arisen be

tween Canon F. G. Scott and the Brit- 
ish Empire Steel Corporation regarding 
conditions in the Cape Breton mining 
and industrial areas of the company 
emphasizes the need for a thorough in
vestigation bjr the Dominion Govern
ment of the whole question of the 
relations of the workers of this vast 
industry to their employers. Ordinar
ily a royal commission to investigate 
labor conditions in the plants of one 
company would be a little beyond the 
Federal Government's scope, but when 
labor conditions at the plants are such 

strikes that seriously affect the 
whole are almost continu-

other
Agincourt or South Bend.

“Th’ jook was noble be birth, -his
y

“That’s No Place 
For It!”

veyors
asleep. We believe that the people will 
awake in time and seat at Ottawa a 
Government which will bring Immi
grants by the millions into Canada, 
will drastically and courageously cut 
down our ridiculously extravagant rail- 

services until the country can af-

<$> •> <?/

The suggestion of the Council of the 
St. John Board of Trade that toe 
boards in all Maritime .'ities and towns 
should endeavor to enlarge their mem- 

more active 
industrial

X
!

that
country as a 
ous and when there has been little diS‘ 
position shown by either workers or 
employers to study out their own prob
lems it becomes desirable In the 
national interest for the Governpient to 
interfere in order to get at the real seat 
of the trouble.

away
ford toV carry them, and will fight for 
Canada, for Canadian manufacture of 
Canadian raw materials by Canadian

bership, and enter ipon a 
campaign to promote 
growth, is worthy of earnest support. 

, A live board can do much good in its
labor, against all-comers. • and the boards united can

Surely this is a simple formate ^ ' te industrial growth
Throw out the present Government a, There is n,ed cf
and let the Star choose one to its llk; ! leaderfhip in every community, and a 

ing. It does not like Mr. Meighen, and ^ organization where the active 
he, therefore, would have to go into me„ may get together and
the discard along with Mackenne do an immense
King, Fielding, liouin and the rest. work toget 

But who is the Moses of the Star^ amount of good.

Is it not nearly time for a disclosure ?
1 -Where among us is the great leader 
who will “prevent the_politicians from 
ruining the country?” Why keep him 
further concealed in the underbrush?

us look

n1i
VS

.1 jr
cIt seems that the company is ready 

for the Government investigation. The 
workers, too, should welcome the op
portunity for a full probe of their prob
lems. Wholesome co-operation on both 
sides would be the first semblance of 
getting together that has been apparent 
and would be a step towards the 
broader industrial harmony based on 
mutual understanding and confidence.

K &I

< »

■Do not attach toasters or other ap
pliances to your chandelier. Have 
“convenience outlets” installed.

We install these handy little places 
for attaching your qlectrical appli- 

1 ances-

II I ».k«I A
<§> <$ <$> <s>

I The Carnegie Library in Ottawa 
kept open during the tall and win..*r 
on Sundays from 2 to 5.30 p.m., for j The Fairville firemen were given a I 

. , fPL,, , r: 1 run last night to the home of >.the convenience of real rs. The TI~ 1 Cabe|du, line Avenue, but the blaze 

ment has proved a slice*,:., and no oj- [|a(1 hpen put out before they arrived.
Yen- little damage was done.

FAIRVILLE FIRE-
liii!ùiini'i^îi1iNi^î^îiniHÜiiii^iuiHin^nl^^n^ii^mm!tomlîiii|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii||iili(iinnniii|iutiHÏiïiniiiiiiiiiiinnîtii^iI^rii: ‘'Electrically at your service ”

INIThe Webb Electric Co., a !

Produce the superman and le^

jcim ovcir.l
Phone M 2157 * * **jection is offered.
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8c

5c.

25c.

10c.Mending Wool, 4 cards . . . . , 

Gilt Safety Bins, card of 18

White or Black Tape.............

School Scribblers, 6 for . . . .

' All specials for TONIGHT.

SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY

Amdur’s, Ltd.
No. 1 King Square

>x
<

j

Fine French Silk Veil 58c. 15 Twilled Dresses $19.75
Special for Tonight, Flowing Veils of fine 

French Silk Mesh, bordered by cluster
ed Chenille, Taupe, Navy, Gray, Black 

.......... ........................ .. 58c.
A Sale at the start of the season. Fif- 

extra values in becoming Dresses of ateen
high order of styling and material. Poiret 
Twill, Tricontine and sizes 1 6 to 42.

Hair Knick-Knacks
... 17c.Bone Hair Pins,-card of nine

Dressing Combs ..................
Stella Hair Wavers, 2 cards
Hair Pins, 6 pkgs. ...............
Rovina Double Mesh Hair Nets—3

Values To $4516c.
9c.

Expect to see Coat Dresses, straight lin
ed ones and a main choice in Navies and 
Blacks of strongest character, with a bit 
of Brown. Dresses for cool months and 
all-round service. Trimmings vary but the 
general idea may be depended oa for a 
tempting selection where the values run 
to $45. All at one price

. 15c.

Amdur’s, Ltd. 25c.for
All above prices for TONIGHT only.

- Palmolive Cream 29c.
*

$19.75

Palmolive Vanishing Cream, tonight only
29c.
29c.Vinolia Toilet Soapf, box 

Vinolia Vanishing Cream ... 

Castile Soap, 3 cakes 

Hand Brushes, 2 for

• s.s * • .

19c.

. 25c.• # e • • ■ >!•_ see

. . 9c.• • • •

Si

*
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Crown Ducal Ware M

5ji|

i

</\In Yellow, Blue and Orange.
Self colors with black edge.
Cup and Saucers, Plates, Teapots, Sugars, Creams, 

Lunch Sets, Candlesticks, Bud Vases, etc.

E 'Jr' %

*

» [...••4

An Interesting Showing Of 
New Fall Needlework

Stamped Ready For Embroidery

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD.
85-93 Princess St. -

\

i
that gives expres-Hand Work is always a most appreciated gift and 

sion to the thoughtfulness of the giver. It's a very wise idea to keep a piece 
reacty for an unexpected happening.. Right now with Fall weddings, Than s- 
giving and Christmas in sight, there’s ample reason for choosing some of the 
lovely stamped things from these bright, new selections. A few stitches put 
in at odd moments—and shortly a beautiful and inexpensive gift is all ready.

Included in the new stocks are:

one

Baby Towels with applique borders. 
Laundry Bags on unbleached cotton, 

tinted for embroidering and with 
applique.

Crib Covers and Pillows to match
in white and unbleached cotton. 
Made with pink or blue borders 
and applique. >

A large variety of other pieces, in
cluding: Night Gowns, Combin
ations, Children’s Dresses from in
fant's to five year size, Children’s 
Aprons, Rompers, Pillow Slips, 
Day Slips, Glass Towels, Hot Roll 
Covers, Cutlery Cases, Weekend 
Cases, Button Bags, Vanity Cases, 
Pot Lifters and other novelties.

3 Piece Buffet Sets in white, cream 
and natural; linen and cotton. A 
large variety of patterns.

Bureau and Desser Scarfs with Pin 
Cushions to match. Stamped on 
muslin, linen or cotton for white 
or cdlored embroidery.

Luncheon Cloths and Serviettes to 
match in jewel cloth, unbleached 
cotton, heavy linen with applique, 
white linen and white cotton. 
Cross stitch and other designs.

Luncheon Sets in five an seven 
pieces are stamped on white and 
natural linen and cotton.

Centres, Cushion Tops and Runners 
to match on natural and cream 
linen.

Tea Aproqs in white, pink, mauve 
and blue, lace trimmed a .id 
stamped for embroidering.

Bungalow and Tea Aprons in 
bleached cotton, colored cotton 
and black sateen.

Children’s Sleepers, ready for 
broidering. For ages 1 to 4 years,

Stamped Dolls, Rabbits, Elephants 
and Dogs.

Guest Towels in pink, blue, yellow , 
and mauve linen with pink and 
blue borders.

1

Finished models of many of 
the above pieces will be showing 
in our window display. These 
models will give you a fine idea 
of the best colors to combine for 
embroidering.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

I

un-
V

John S. Martin, M. L. A., of Chat
ham, and Hon. C. W. Robinson, Monc
ton, will représent the N. B. Govern
ment at the labor conference called by 
the Dominion Government.

Rev. H. E. Thomas of this city read 
à paper on the “Extrabiblicai Evidence 
for the Unique Supremacy of Jesus” 
at the closing session of the Maritime 
Methodist Institute at Sackville last 
night.

Lady Allen’s war claim of $61,873.03 
was proved in Montreal yesterday. It 
was* made up as follows: $30,240, loss 
of personal effects on the Lusitania;
$25,000 for damages due to injuries, I 
and $6,633.02 for medical treatment. .>■"

BEETLE EATS MOSQUITOS. î
A beetle"on the African Gold Coast duce the number of mos|lultoe ln “y ronskts'ln'putt^sh^irof’a'ttoy'^sh 

has the useful habit of eating the1 area which it inhabits. known as “millions” into mosquito
“grubs” of mosquitos. The bug, a1 One of Ihe great problems of modern dg The “millions” feed on the 
tiger beetle with the imposing name of j tropical medicine is the killing of mos-
Cincindela octoguttata, goes to the quito larvae, consequently, ic is Pr°" Science is beginning to take a very 
edges of ponds where the grubs arej bable that an effort will be mane ^ interest in these “balances of na- 
swimming and ftafres them out of the cultivate the new beetle exteniivay^ ai *
water. It helps very materially to re-1 present one method of the same sor ———■

em-

Sweater Silk* are showing in plain 
and Egyptian colorings.

Necktie Silks and a full line of Silks 
and Cottons for embroidering and 
crochet.

(Art Needlework, ground floor.)

I X

: /
Rev. Roderick MacDonald.

Antlgonish, Sept. 22.—Rev. Roderick 
MacDonald, one of the oldest Catholic 
clergymen in the diocese of Antlgonish. 
passed away here yesterday. He was 
born at Mary vale, Antigonish County, 
in 1847.
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Exclusive and Important Advantage* 
With Genuine Beaver Wall Board Pb

B* >

B
%

T OOK for the Red Beaver Border 
J-4 and the Beaver trademark on the 
back edge of every panel. It is your 
assurance of the original, flawless, 
economical building material—offering 
exclusive and important advantages.
Beaver Wall Board makes possible the quick 
and economical transformation of old rooms, 
waste spaces, attics, offices and many other 
places into modem interiors—-without muss or 
litter. Comes in beautiful, clean, sturdy pan
els. Saws like lumber. ' Nails right to joists 
and studs, or directly over old plaster walls 
and ceilings. Ready immediately for whatever 
style of decoration you desire. Beaver Wall 
Board is proof against shocks, vibrations, 
heat, cold and moisture, and is fire-resisting.

The best lumber and building material dealers 
in all localities sell genuine Beaver Wall 
Board, or can easily get it for you. Your 
carpenter can figure costs and apply it.

The Beaver Company, Limited
' Administration Ç Sices:

Thorold, Ont. Buffalo, N.Y. London, Eng. 
Sales OSices:

Thorold, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man.
Also Manufacturers of Vulcanite Roofing

Ft,
5i.

8i

\ ✓ B<=*I

B
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BThe Red Beaver Border 
on Wall Board means: B

B1. The only wall board made 
from virgin SPRUCE fibre 
through and through—long, 
tough, sinewy, strong.
2. Positive insulation against 
heat and cold and sound, be
cause the use of long virgin 
spruce fibres gives us millions 
of microscopic “dead" air cells 
in Beaver Wall Board.
S. 26 layer construction. Several 
layers give great strength and 
stiffness. Beaver Wall Board 1» 
26 layer.

B
§
ftft
B
B

Sample of Genuine Beaver Wall 
Board Sent on 'Request B

B4. The only wall board kiln-
dried and seasoned before leav
ing the milL •
5. Sealed against moisture by 
bur patented sealtite process.
6. A wall board specially calen
dered and primed to produce 
our Art Finish Surface. 'No ris
ing ia necessary.

See for yourself the ease with which this "• 
sturdy, flawless, clean building material is 
handled. Send us your name and address on 
the coupon below and a sample of genuine 
Beaver Wall Board, together with a booklet 
explaining all its uses, will be immediately 
mailed you.

B
B
B

3B
V BEAVER

WALL BOAR

Look for this RED Beaver Border 
t>n the back edge of every panel. ......

___
.•••.•••___ ___

____
..••••
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FOR FALL 
and WINTERHEATING STOVES

Stoves to Heat from Ono 
to Five Rooms z

MODERATELY PRICED 
* FROM

$5.25 to $37.50
Daisy Oak*. . . . $9.50 to $23.75 
Special Oaks. $17.50 to $27.50 
Patriot Heaters $25.75 to $37.50 
Quebec Heaters $11.50 to $23.78 
Wood Box Stoves

$12.50 to $33.75 
Air Tight Wood Heaters

$5.25 to $11.50
m

Franklin Heaters
M $13.25 to $|8.50

It will pay you to call and sec this extensive line of 
Heating Stoves before you buy. While calling you will 
have the added opportunity of inspecting the SUNBEAM 
PIPELESS FURNACE, also our large stock of New Silver 
Moons.

D. J. BARRETT
SL John, N. B.155 Union Street.

Store open Saturday evening.

I
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MARBLE
COVEFe MURRAY 4 GREGORY

threat whereby President Roosevelt 
settled an anthracite strike many years
ago. No matter how repugnant be the 
idea, this is perhaps the only possible, 
immediate expedient. But what would 
happen if, after the President had taken 
over the mines and determined the 
wages to be paid to mine workers, the 
latter should still refuse to work?

“It seems to me that there is a 
broader solution of the anthracite prob
lem, complex thougu it be. The Coal 
Commision dwells a good deal upon 
anthracite being ‘a limited natural 
monopoly.’ It is so only In the sense 
that it occurs in a single region of the 
United States, but in that region the 
beds are widespread and the owner
ship is diverse.

“There exists already a competition, 
as is evinced by the different prices of 
the independents and the railroad com
panies. The railroad companies sell 
for what is substantially a uniform 
price, which is to their credit, consid
ering that they might get more. This 
very discrepancy implies lack of free
dom in action.

“There should be a removal of all 
economic restrictions and the establish
ment of free competition, which would 
tend naturally to the extinction of the 
unfit. If it should prove that even so 
the demand were in excess of the sup
ply, high prices would naturally pre
vail.

Dr. Ingalls Says. Commis
sion's Report Fails to 

Offer Solution.
\ New Yory, Sept. 22—The report of 

the United States Coal Commission did 
not get to the bottom of things, de- 

New Yorkdares Dr. W. R. m galls, 
mining engineer and economist, in the 
official journal of the American Insti
tute of Mining and Metallurgical En
gineers- Dr- Ingalls urges free com
petition in the coal industry, which, he 
says, would bring about the elimination 
of the unfit

“The Coal Commission report, he 
asserts, “really gets no further than 
the conclusion that anthracite is a 
necessity whereof not enough is pro
duced, and, if the operators and min
ers quarrel, with the result of a strike 
and the cessation of production, there 
is bound to be great misery for the 
public.

“Neither-the-public interest nor pub
lic sentiment will permit such a thing 
to happen again. Therefore the Coal 
Commission recommends that in such 
a juncture the President of the United 
States be authorized to take over the 
operation of the mines and the trans- 

-^rortaiion and distribution and market- 
^jng of the product, with full power to 

determine the wages to be paid to mine 
workers, the prices at which coal shall 
be sold, and, subject to court review, 
the compensation to be paid to land 
and mine owners.

“This is on the same lines as the

>

■ i
“The complete unionization of anth

racite labor will keep the workers and 
the operators in partnership and the 
workers will be bound to get a Mg 
share of the produce. In such an event, 
the public can only pray for the early 
offering of a satisfactory substitute,

“As to the high cost of final dis
tribution of anthracite, which consti
tutes a large element of what the con
sumer has tj> pay, that is an affair 
of the public itself and is quite within 
its control. If the people of a town 
see lit to support five coal dealers when 
but two are necessary, that is -their 
own lookout. Probably they have nev
er thought of this.”

Mr. Ingalls points out that the re
port contains no data showing the out
put of the mines, the number of man- 
days of labor used In making the out
put, “although those are essential data 
easily obtainable from most large min
ing companies, and probably from the 
anthracite mining companies.

“Such data throw light upon the ef
ficiency of labor, but that is-'a sub-

UPHOLSTERING
Upholstering and .Repairing. 
Old Furniture Made New. 
Expert work.

L. G. SINCLAIR
M. 2862.

I

T

Sale Tonight And 
Monday

tuve,” for it is probable that, by mak
ing a judicious use of them, both 
health and crops can be improved. The 
ravages of the “green flv” for instance, 
a>e controlled by the “ladybird.” In 
a poor ladybird year the green fly be
comes a serious pest.

LADIES*

Cotton Hose
A lOcF*»Ir

iX

>

/ \

k

Children Delight In 
Cuticura Soap Baths

Because they are soothing and re
freshing for tender skins, especially 
if assisted by Cuticura Ointment on 
first signs of redness or roughness. 
The Cutfaura Talcum also, 
medicated end exquisitely 
Is excellent for little ones.
SwsZSe. OMwatZSudSfe. T.lcroZSc. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. CanadienDepot: 
Ltm..., L«it.d. 344 St. Pul St., W., Meotrul. 
iWCuticuu Soap ,haves without mus.

delicately
perfumed.

\

L
BROAD
STREET-fir HALEY BROS.

ject -about which very little is to be 
learned from the report of the Coal 
Commission. Here and there are to be 
found some suggestions respecting it, 
but they are inconclusive.”

The statistics of earnings by min
ers are presented in a clumsy way and 
are difficult of analysis and interpre
tation, according to Mr. Ingalls, who 
calls this a fault that runs through the 
whole report. He adds:

“When engineers and organizers have 
devised ways *and means for using 
petroleum products in our houses, con
ditions will begin to be different

“In the meanwhile, anthracite coal 
appears to be obeying simply the law 
of supply and demand. The supply of 
anthracite has not increased com men - 
surately with the increase in popula
tion. The Coal Commission empha
sizes this, but does not explain the rea
sons why or what might be done to 
increase the supply. The resources 
exist. Although every year they are 
becoming less easily mined, it is pre
posterous to think that the increases in 
costs and prices are to be explained 
in that way. No such thing has hap
pened in our copper mines which also 
are becoming more difficult to work.”

A bunch of dates weighs 20 or 28 
pounds.
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« a
HEART BALM AWARD 
STANDS, SAYS COURTBAN WOMAN WHO FACED FIRING 1

,
>-

Toronto, Sept. 21—After an ener
getic argument on the part of his 
counsel, D .L. McCarthy, K. C., W. W. 
McKeown’s appeal from the second 
jury award of $4,800 for breach of 
promise in favor of Mariette Van 
Hoorde, the Belgian girl, was dismissed 
by the second divisional court this 
afternoon with Mr. Justice Latchford 
dissenting.

In today’s judicial panel was Mr. 
Justice Logie, who had been the trial 
judge when Miss Van Hoorde was 
given the first heart balni of $4,000. 
His presence today was by consent of 
counsel. '

When McKeown appealed from the 
first judgment the appellate court 
directed a new trial. But the second 
jury made the damage $4,800 instead 
of $4,000.

The dissenting judge held that the 
marriage was conditional on the 
father's consent and that the girl knew 
young McKeown had no profession, but 
that his parents were rich. The ma
jority view, however, was that the 
agreement to marry was unconditional 
and that he would have been unable to 
support Miss Van Hoorde had he mar
ried her.

It is understod that McKeown will 
appeal.

SQUAD FLEES TO U. S. AS A TURK
! Mme. Mickhailovsky Gave TfilVeler DechreS 

Up Valuable Gems to fljf Q^J

Spoils fine Scenery

mv

X

Save Her Life. A'
;

!• New York, Sept. 22.—Mme Nadine 
-Mickhailovsky, a young woman, who 
barely escaped - from Russia with her 
life, coining to this country by way 
of Turkey, where she earned the 
money to get here, is in this city a 
ward of the Traveler’s Aid. She aj> 
lited on the George Washington and 
was admitted under the qucfta from 
Turkey. She has found work making 
hats, a trade she learned in Constan
tinople. Through an interpreter she 
told the story of her escape.

The young woman said her father 
had a large shoe factory in Moscow, 
and when she was 16 she married Gen. 
Mickhailovsky of Petrograd. Her hus
band was wealthy, and in the revolu
tion both her husband and father were 
Tdlled. She said that she hid some large 
diamonds, which 
sought, and that she was sent to a 

» prison to force her to reveal their hid
ing place.

Five days in succession, she said, she 
was taken out to be shot if she did 

j not give up the diamonds.
“I thought,” she said, “that if I was 

going to lose my diamonds as well as 
everything elge I might just as well

t ïSan Francisco, Sept 19.—(A. P. By 
Mail)—The South Sea Islands have 
been ridiculously overrated, according 
to a statement made here recently by 
Mrs. Whitney Sperry, San Francisco 
society woman and globe trotter, who 
has just returned from a 78,000 mile 
jaunt including a tour of the Orient 
the South Seas and the Antipodes.

Mrs. Sperry -said she visited the 
South Sen Islands expecting to find a 
land of dreams and romance. “I found 
beautiful scenery ruined by fat half- 
naked men and women,” she continu
ed. “There was every sort of mixture 
of race and drink. Prices were three 
times higher than the}' should have 
been. The place was full of half- 
dressed artists who have ‘gone brown,’ 
and1 everything I ate gave me indiges
tion. The food was regponsible. The 
South Sea Islands have been ridicul
ously overrated."

In Java, Mrs. Sperry said, husbands 
may be plucked from the trees, bushes 
and the road side. These are not hu
man wrecks or doddering derelicts, 
but fine, handsome and charming men 
from Holland who go to Java to make 
their fortunes.

“The heat is so intense that most 
refuse io live tiiere,” Mrs. 

Sperry went on to say, “so the only 
alternative these men have, if thpy, II 
Wis htc exchange single blessedness for ! 
harnessed cussedness, is to marry the: I 

So you see what a! I

Ih r3 v

Don't A> to Bed 
Hungry
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Bed-time hunger is a real, natural craving which 
should be satisfied. But it must be satisfied with 
a food that will not overload the stomach—a food 
that will satisfy without taxing the digestion dur
ing the night.
Such a food is Puffed Wheat—dainty, crisp, 
whole grains, puffed to eight times normal size 

• by steam explosion, and thus made delicious and 
digestible. Young and old alike love a bowl of 
these dainty, nut-like morsels with milk and 
sugar at bed-time.
A bowl of Puffed Wheat and milk makes mi 
ideal light lunch at the noon hour—a lunch prac
tically complete in essential food elements and 
at the same time deliciously tempting and easily 
digested.

the Bolshevists BEACONSFIELD TAXES.
Tax collections in School District

INSURANCE
Allow us to explain personally how our

It will pay you to know our agents. 
Fire, Marine, Auto. G!ass, Acc--Sickness.

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
Si. John, N. B.

policies die better.
No. X, BdUconsfleld, during the discount ! 
period which ended on Sept. ,20 were 
fair, and the total was up to the re
turns of the discount period last year. urvl

The crocodile is the largest and most j 
ferocious reptile.

diè.”
Reports of torture in the prison in 

which she was confined caused her to 
change her mind, she said, and finally 
she gave in, told where the jewels 
Were hidden and they let her go. Soon 
after She escaped to Crimea and then 

■“To Constantinople dressed as a peasant.
While with the refugees in Constan

tinople she began to make hats and 
succeeded so well that eventually she 
had a little shop and In It she made 
the money with which she came to

h 7
a
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FEATURES:

High Oven with 
Clesrvlew Door

Teeted Thermometei 

Wide,

High-Oven Advantages 
a Coal Range

7i UPUFFED RICEnative women, 
golden opportunity there Is for single | 
white women. II

“In Hongkong I met many Ameri-j I 
can and English women stranded with
out a cent, whose real reason for going I 
to China was to get married. Most 
of them were more than thirty years I 
old and more or less unattractive. II 
They had heard, incorrectly, that there 
were at many, more English and 4 m- II 

in China.. 11

D«p OsHbi

Extra Large 
Rawrralr

Duplex Gratae Wark 
Smoothly, Save Coal

Heated Warmtaf 
Closet

—whole Bice gratae puffed 
by the same process as 
Puffed Wheel end estea in 
the fmi) way ae Puffed 
Wheat Partieulerly delight
ful w a garnish for ice 
cream and fruit dessert*. • 
The airy greina add de
licious nut-tike flavor tfrat 
will be relished hy one and 
all. Always keep both 
Puffed I Wheat and Puffed 
Rice in the house. You 

them often.

t hs s.r.KVh.’S';. ■. SScT^i
baking is progressing.
No more stooping and bending. The “Lighter Day has 
brought the greatest of-all conveniences to users of coal 
and wood ranges. ..... .
See at your dealer’s this famous range which lightens 
baking hours. Note its porcelain panels, plain nickel 
partsf its oven insulation features aid smooth-working 
urates which save coal ; its warming closet director 
heated1 a clear sweeping space under the range. Or write 
us for illustrated booklet describing this and other Clare
Bros, modern ranges. -------
CLARE BROS. & CO., Limited, PRESTON, ONT. j#

DAVfPllfl
RANGE/---------------------^

ca.
;# The young woman now is at work 

3 in the hat department of a Fifty- 
S seventh Street shop. With all that she 
lhae been through Mme. Mickhailovsky 
3le a typically vivacious Russian wom- 
) an. Her hair turned white in the Rus- 
I elan prison. She has had it dyed a deep 
m auburn and bobbed.

*T thought I was too old for bobbed
* hair. I am 26, but the}- said : ‘Oh, no, 
? In America women of 60 bob their

hair.’ In America all are young.”

Shot from Gunsi

i
The whole graine, after careful cleaning, are sealed in gnns, which 
are revolved for one hour in terrific heat. Every bit of moisture 
in each grain is converted into high pressure steam. When the 
gnns are shot, 126 million explosions take place in EACH GRAIN, 
breaking down every food cell, breaking up the indigestible raw 
starch granules, and leaving the nutritious food elements in most 
easily digested form.

SOLD BY OROOERB EVERYWHERE

Clear Space far 
Broom /

erican men than women 
Once there they couldn’t return. Java ; II 
should have beer, their goal.” h

Mrs. Sperry entertains a bitter and II 
hearty grudge against those write-3: 
who have pointed glowing word pic-, II 
lures of the South Seas and the maid- 1 
eus thereof. She says: “I received the : 
biggest disappointment of my life! 11 

in the South Sea Isl-

may serve

jSAT GOAL PROBLEM 
1 MAINLY IN STRIKES

, Quaker
Puffed Wheat

Qjuaher
Puffed Rice

!when I landed
unds. Thv’titenery is beautiful, yes, 
hut nothing startling. Java :s more 
beautiful. And those beauteous maid
ens one hears of; the}- are fat, nearly 
all of them, and slopny. Voluptuous, | 
vcs. hut oh. so broad ! There are dere-

------------— licts of every race and nation, gone
Commissioners Hold Walk- <.eed. Of course there ii quite a

colonv of writers and artists, but even 
a large number of these have gone to 
(,,V What struck me particular!; 
,u the mini her of white men, edufcat- 

ciPnred, litany of them site- 
Washington, Sept, at—I ' ' r t 4M writers and painters, who have

turbances are the most sc-t t>l> r.aviled the native women.______
stacle to superabundant production <■ 
coal in the United States, the t o i’ !
Commission declares in a rc|>ort 
President Coolidge on the subject of 
“irregular operation and over-develop
ment of the bituminous industry "
While ineffective transportation ma 

/{.chinery was said to Jend its effect to 
fuel shortages, the commission’s de
cision was that “the strike of the mine 
workers is the only bar to continuous 

-o production considerably in excess of X any present possibilities of çopsump-
tion.” . v

> To attempt.' to solve the problem
solely by improving transportation, the 

«a report said, would be “simply to trans- 
JC'fer to the railroad industry” the over

development now seen in the coal in
dustry and necessarily to increase
freight rates. It was estimated that 
the railroads would entail an expenili- 

tr1 turc of $2,000,000,000 if they set out. to 
build up their equipment to the point 
Where it could serve the peak demand 
for fuel, which would impose an addi- 

|?| tional charge on coal of about forty
Jito?

LIGHTER
! ss

WHole Grains - made delicious
\ 466The Quaker Oats Company, Peterborough and Saskatoon.

otrts Only Bcr to Soft 
Coal Abundance : iftiUTf t

Police have been notified to be on thef « -f-
7 sailors is riven. These peddlers, some in most cases for the making of a suit. ,

accompanied by their Wives, who also The attraction held out to the buyer';htokouVfo^these dry l^sadors, an

sell cloth, tell the public that thitre are is that having smuggled the goods into 
a suit and an extra pair of trousers in Canada they can afford to sell at a 
each lot, whereas there is not sufficient ridiculously low price on that account

X'

WELL REFUSED. By “BRIGGS”1 Hamilton. Herald: The Soviet Gov
ernment at Moscow cannot even offer 
relief decently. It sent a shipload of 
food to Japan, explaining that it was 
for the relief of “laborers only,” and 
declaring that the Russian Government. 
regarded the earthquake as “ari oppor
tunity for furthering the revolutionary 
movement.” The Japanese Government 
would not accept relief on those terms, 
and refused to allow the ship to dis
charge her cargo- It should not take 
long to decide whreh of the two govern
ments is the more civilised.

fake salesmen.
Montreal Gazette: Warning to the 

public of persons dressed as sailors 
traveling1 through the city and country 
selling suit lengths of tweeds to the 
public and describing themselves as

1

A PROFITABLE PROFESSION FOR WOMEN
Paying from $30 to $45 a month and living, 

while in training
McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years' 

course In the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, witn 
affiliation i that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on tne 
wards. Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of 
$80 per month for the first and second years, and $46 per month for 
the third year. This course is open to young women who have had one 

equivalent in high school. Entrance at any time during the

sSFjCLAIrT RJL, Supfc of Training School, 
v. Waverley, Massachusetts

I

year or 
year. For Information 
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Cnts a ton.
Commenting upon the labor factor 

in recurring shortages, the report said :
~ “There have been blit two national 

strikes of the union coal miners since 
1915. That of November-Decembcr, 
1919, cutting off some 70 per cent of 

"'the soft coal output,' and that of the 
summer of 1922, affecting the bitumin- 

.1 «us coal fields to the same extent and 
shutting down ' the anthracite fields 
completely for about five months.

“The loss of production occasioned 
r by these concerted withdrawals of the 

.4 organized mine workers has in each in- i 
stance caused such general shortage of i 
coal that even after resumption of min- j 
ing there were long periods of insistent 
demand and high prices. The strike 
of the mine workers Is the only bar to j 
I he continuous production of bitumin
ous coal at a rate considerably in ex- 

of any present possibility of 
sdmption by the industries, railroads 
and households of this country and of 
demand for export.

“The bituminous coal industry rests 
upon abundant unmined reserves. The 
capacity In mines and mining labor-is 

' sufficient to produce at least 25 per 
, cent more than the highest rate at- 

gained in periods of peak demand, and 
•‘“'-if demand were spread evenly over the 

the overdevelopment would be 
more pronounced.

1Quality Plus
6iWhen you buy King Cole Tea you expect quality. But you 

also look for something more—for a certain taste that is pleas
ant to you, and that will be repeatèd in every cup you make. 
The quality is produced in Nature's Garden; but-the taste 
is the outcome of expert blending which gives King Cole 
its characteristic rich flavor—the flavor you like. Is it not 
worth much to have your cup of tea always—as you like it?

. “You’ll Like the Flavor.”
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- By “BUD" FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—IT WAS A FATAL MISTAKE FOR MUTT
5 6es, X ûftvc X. 

mutt The UV60N& 
fcoTT LG 1 He’S

i Got tH e
l uu<=Ako tonic'

; ’■jeFF, Do Me a Favor: loam Me-1 
Your BoTTLG OF PCFPo'. t vuamTX 
TO B<5AT UP A B16 STIFF DoUi/0 y* 

The vnoeeTi f

HeyI'll TAK6 A SOOtt SVA/16 
AMb s<£Nb THAT BlRb TO 

THe HotFITA*- FoR a- 
uveek 1 St-utt, 6lug

5ITTIM& PReTTY'. t'VAC 60TX

•Mil
/" 6S’/ TDQ

(^T£;
IsJ+A

sap:year
even A Bottlc or PGPPO ANb A 

PerPo
mutt:

-JENGLAND WANTS BoTTLe oF weAko.
MA Wes A 6uY A% STRONG AS (A 
SAMSOM, A Mb UI&AKo M^kes . 

A GUY AS VA/GAk. AS A 
BAEo^L

CHEAP COFFINS I
suRe.- X’vs Gdr 
IT RIGHT HSRC- 
ON 0*Y HlP, , 

L MUTTl

Washington, Sept. 22.—(A. P. by 
“ mall.)—Expert advice to American 
** coffin makers has been received by the 
ÎJ' Uepartment of Commerce from Alex- 

ander Dye, its commercial agent at 
London.

Concerning coffins, coffin lumber and 
materials, Mr. Dye advises

X XN*BG cARsful ANb 
boH*r kiu. Him, 
l Mutt*. ,---------2

«
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American faanufacturers that the Brit
ish market for American products is at 

‘low ebb because the British, since the 
war, have lost their taste for expensive 
funerals and made cheaper coffins the

llJi<A* ”
I 7

T-. . . . .in
i*

M.OÎi xc.; vogue.________ __ ________________

ft PURSUE “PRAYING BANDIT.”
Puebla, Mexico, sept. 3.—(A. P. by 

aEimalL)—Best known tor his unfailing 
custom of dropping to his knees' daily 
when the Angelus sounds and praying 
for the souls of 20 persons he has 

K killed, Feliciano Machorro, 19-year-old 
outlaw, Is being pursued through the 
mountains by a special squad of police 
agents detailed to the chase. In two 
days Machorro is credited with having 
murdered four persons and escaping 

I with many thousands of pesos.
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HC'A bald 
As A FOOL. 
BALL - 'iHEY 
Say HE <3AH T 
READ OR 
VURiTB ,

vueu- IT VAJAS 
her fault 

1 LU BET- 
| JUST KNOW 

HAS A 
GOO& HCART

Yeh- HG WAS
arrested 
poR BEATlrJG 

i Hi A WIFE

OH 1 think He's] hi s FÎCAU 
Just wtoMoeRFuu I mame. is 
HE’S IDEAL /Orro PILKeY 
IfA JUST CHAT Y 
OVER HIM - ,___V

\ POM'T CARE 
I TH1HK HE’S 
Just vuomderfva- 
SUCH SOULFUL
eyes - i
HE'S (GOOD AMP 

MIM'D —-------

# s%
{

# à \A «
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I
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HE weaka 
jlccuc

CoUGRCSS .SHOES 
AMD A SEAL 
RimG — I MNOVU 
HIM WELL y

Such a Lovely rve heard
RGURE AN / HI^ TAL»^
GRACEFUL /HE SAID / AWT

y/UEI/ff« «SCSA/ 
NOTH!f/6 LHte ,T 

04 HES 40Me 
CLASS

BUT THERS IJF
SotJeTHiMg
ROMANTIC
About him ' 
|‘M SURE /

You Fiend!

vJU*ST
making That

vuELL I Know 
he. wear s

JuSPenoers
rf* UP

'Y-------- /
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Old Dutch
MADE IN 
CANADA Keep£ 

everything in 
the bathroom 

Sold Dutcpi SpotlesS.Us:e it 
on walls,enamel 

■PUkKIl tubs,basins and
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Vviiij wait till Spring?b

f , '
npHE last golden days of summer are quickly passing! Blue 

skies will soon be grey! The vivid beauty of leaves and 
flowers must die, the moonlit wonder of balmy nights give 

dace to inky blackness and chilling winds ! Good-bye Summer 
— Good-bye ! — And with hurrying feet we turn to the warmth 
and brightness of home.
Xtrhat a place of beauty the home should be, especially through 
the cold months when our lives must be lived within its walls ! 
That is why Autumn is the natural time to beautify those walls, 
so that we may be surrounded by the colorful loveliness of a 

garden, despite the bleakness outside our windows.
Do YOUR wall, need added beauty Z Dp they need re-decorating ? See the 
Staunton Une of Wallpapetl Staunton Wallpaper not only h» foveltne»of 
color and design, with a variety that provide, for every taste, but it U SEMI- 
TRIMMED—a feature that means econôàiy and convenience. With Staunton 
Semi-Trimmed Paper, you simply rap the end. of the roll on table or floor ànd 
the selvage falls off. It saves time. It saves labor. It saves money.

Ask your denier to show you the patterns.

-2

TIME,

The Staunton Line of Wall- 
paper offers * most complete 
range of all classes of goods, 
colored and finished in the 
best of good taste and in a 
wide variety of conceptions, 
and particularly adapted for 
the hornet of today. Being 
22 inches in width and Semi- 
Trimmed, Staunton Wall

is the most practical

summer

paper 
you can buy.

STAUNTON
SEMI-TRIMMED WALLPAPER

Saves Tune
3EXCLUSIVELY BY STAUNTONS LIMITED. TORONTOmanufactured

: iYV ; ■-r-’-v"
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7k. B., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1923THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JO
- PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES BAPTIST CHURCHES> • ■' of the latter that the deferred rebate 

system was being used in an unjusti
fied manner. The report adds that 
“shipping should be left alone to de
velop along its own lines. We know 
no methods by which governments can 
foster shipping, but there have been 

examples of the damage done by

West EndLUDLOW ST.KNOX CHURCH . . City Road
Minister:

REV. R. MOORHEAD LEGATE, 
B. D.PUN FOR IMPERIAL MIRATION REV. W. ALVIN ROBBINS, B A, 

Pastor.

RALLY SUNDAY
10 a.m.—Prayer meeting.
11 a.m.—Pastor’s Theme:
“SEASONS OF THE SOUL.”

Scholars urged to attend this serv-

2.16 p-m.—
SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY.
Special Music and Exercises.

Speaker
LT. GEORGE RSTABROOKS, B.A.

Rhodes Scholar at Oxford Univer
sity, England, and a former teacher 
o# this school.

Every member of every class expect
ed. Parents and friends invited-

6.46—Song service led by Mr. Emery 
Cos men.

7 p.m.—Sunday School Service. Spe
cial address by

MR. GEORGE ESTABHOOKS-
Don’t fail to hear the message of 

this distinguished young man.
Soloist, E. Clyde Parsons.
Monday, 7.46 p.m.—Young People’s 

Society resumed.
Wednesday, 7.46 p.m.—Church prayer 

meeting.

gives your shoes s jet-black 
brilliant polish.

It only take» a few mlnetee time 
and you have a lasting waterproof 
shine. Every application helps 
to preserve leather, keeping it 
soft and giving longer life to 
your shoes.

many
government intervention.” Japan SundayDivine Service at Eleven o’clock and 

Seven. The Minister will officiate at 
berth services- 
Morning Sermon:

Would Revise Tax Policy.
The report goes on record as strong

ly opposed to the practice, now widely 
adopted by maritime nations, of tax
ing foreign ships in their ports, on thé 
theory that profits derived from ship
ping are due partly to the commerce: 
obtained within their borders. A re
turn to the former system of having 
each nation tax only its own ships is 

This plan was put into 
fofee originally by the United King
dom, but when it was adopted by the 
United States and other .countries the 
British found that It caused most in
jury to Its own fleet because of the 
predominant sise of the British mer
chant marine. Steps are now under 
way for the United States and the 
United Kingdom reciprocally to aban
don this system.

Commenting upon the development 
of imperial resources generally the rqj 
port concludes with these words:

“What Is needed is that colonial mar
kets should be stimulated to buy our 
manufactures. Nothing can be gained 
for them to Increase their sales to us of 
the food and raw material they produce 
so long as they put obstacles in the 
way of our paying In the only method 
available to us.”

Shipping does not go Into detail In its 
reasoning, the British marine, publica
tions supply some of the facts behind 
the arguments. “The Liverpool Jour
nal of Commerce*" for instance, points 
out that British vesseb now carry 
more than 60 per cçnt. of the overseas 
commerce of the world, and that ef
forts by other nations to develop their 
own, merchant fleets by discriminating 
policies would result In a blow at Bri
tish shipping. This newspaper com
plains that the dominions do not seem 
to give the United Kingdom any great
er favors than are extended to other 
countries.

English Chamber Says Do
minions Must Stand with 

Mother Country.

“THE GREAT
EST NEED OF CHURCH AND
World today, the cru
cified CHRIST.”

Evening Sermon: “LEND ME YOUR 
EARS.” The first of the Popular 
Series of Evening Addresses.

Sabbath School at 2AO. 
Strangers and Visitors Cordially 

Invited.

Remember Your Contribution for the Relief of the 
Stricken Country.ice.

Shfne the Surface 
and Save the Shoe

Boston Blaiking Company
MONTREAL 3-623(D. S. Kennedy In N. Y. Tribune)

In anticipation of the Imperial Eco
nomic Conference which is to be held 
in London in October, the Chamber 
of Shipping of the United Kingdom 
has issued a statement on the subjects 
or interest to the marine industry 
which should be discussed and Its 
views as to the action which should 
be taken. This" document is signifi
cant in that it sets forth in detail the The chamber discards the sugges- 
nntional and international policies ad- tion that there should' be reciprocity 
vocated by British steamship officials, between the United Kingdom and the 

The suggestion of greatest import- dominions in the purchase and sale of 
mice to the United States is .that the materials for public works and other 

, dominions are urged to stand with the enterprises. The reason given for this 
mother country in opposing discrimln- also is that it would restrict the warld- 
ations on the part of other nations and wide activities of British vessels. It 
to prevent thèse by retaliation if nec- is pointed out that Great Britain in 
essary. Another point is that the do- making the purchases must have the 
minions should abandon their tariff re- benefits of the cheapest markets and 
strictions resigned to upbuild home in- also that it sells about 60,000,000 tons 
dustrles on the theory that these ham- of coal yearly, in addition to a vast 
per the free interchange of trade and amount of manufactured goods, of 
accordingly are detrimental to ship-, which only a small percentage goes 

'*vpjng ] to the dominions. Return cargoes must
While the report of the Chamber of be provided for its ships, the chamber

Centenary Methodistadvocated.

REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister“The Strangers’
Sabbath Home’

SAINT DAVID'S CHURCH
(Presbyterian.)

Sydney Street, Opposite Orange St.

REV. HUGH MILLER, M.A., B.D, 
Minister.

11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—The Minister. 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.Reciprocity Opposed.

• A CORDIAL WELCOME.
SATURDAY NIGHT—THE GREAT WELSH SINGERS.

Exmouth Street Methodistsays, and this obviates the advantages 
of giving preference to the dominions.

The report covers all phases of ma
rine activity. It was prepared by a 
special committee appointed by Presi
dent Sir Ernest W. Glover of the 
Chamber of Shipping, and consisted of 
representatives of the chamber and 
Of the Liverpool Steamship Owners’ 
Association.

Considering emigration to the do
minions, the report stages that facili
ties for carrying these passengers de
pend to a large extent upon the growth 
of trade. The Australian policy of ex
cluding from the coastal trade the .ves
sels that bring emigrants is scored as 
tending to restrict shipping. Regret 
is expressed that the dominions accept 
only producers and reject those who 
would be chiefly consumers, thus 

i working to the disadvantage of the 
United Kingdom in both ways. For 
this reason the report argues against 
any help tiy the home government foi 
emigration unless the dominions adopt 
a more favorable policy. The “self- 

i contained” ambitions of the colonies 
are opposed as a serious obstacle to the 
development of commerce.

Pastor, REV. H. E. THOMAS.
/Morning worship, 11 

Evening worship 7 p.m.
Sunday School 2.30 p.m. 
Congregational Prayer 

Wednesday 8 p.m. The R«Uy 
the Sunday School will be held on 
Sept. 90, 2.80 p.m.

a.m. 10— Class meeting.
11— Rev. F. T. Bertram.
2.30—Sunday School.
7—"The Only Foundation.”
Monday—Epworth League. Wednesday, Prayer meeting. „ 
All seats free.

WATERLOO ST. UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCHmeeting,

REV. J. A, SWETNAM, Pastor.

FEW CRIMINALS 
IN “UÏÏLE AFRICA”

WELCOME. Morning, 10 o’clock—Early prayer 
‘service. '

Morning J 
Ice. Subject:
"HOW TO

FIRST fRfSIYtERMN CHUROH 11 o’clock—Preaching serv- Portland Methodist Churchi
RID OURSELVES OF 

; CARES.”
Afternoon 2.80—Our Sunday School 

classes for young and old.
Evening. 7 o’clock—Preaching serv

ice. Subject:
"WHY THE BRIDAL PARTY 

WERE SEPARATED.”
Wednesday, 8 o’clock—Our alive 

praise service, v
Friday, 8 o’clock—Our Bible class. 

Business and Social evening. All mem
bers and friends welcomed.

Commencing on Monday evening a 
committee will visit every home of 
the members of our "church in prepa
ration for our Rally Day and Home 
Coming Service.

WEST ST. JOHN.

JOHN A. MORISON, M.A„ 
phJÎ.. D.D., Minister.

The Minister will preach at 11 and

REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor.lr k
REV. The services morning and evening will be conducted by the

Pastor.
Sunday School and Adult Bible classes at 2.30 p.m. 
Visitors and friends are invited.

Negro Colony North of 125th 
Street Called Law-Abid

ing Community.
ST. MATTHEW'S, Douglas Ave

REV. W. H. SPENCER, B.A.

Public worship at 11 and 7.
Sabbath School at 2.80.
Special congregational meeting Mon

day 24th at 8 p.m.
À lohe ChurchNew York, Sept. 22.—Crime varies 

in different sections of the dty. Cer
tain crimes which are comtiion in some 
localities are practically unknown in

“We welcome people of all de
nominations—but people of no de
nomination are our chief concern.”: with a }

theàWela
2k /\

'
;Free Trade Advocated. “THE DR

OP JESUS.” Chil
li a-m—Sermon :

IGINALITY 
dren’s Bible story hour.

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and 
young men’s class led by the min
ister.

omeothers. Each section has its own par
ticular problem. Harlem’s “Little Af
rica” has long enjoyed the reputation 
of being law-abiding and industrious. 
An unusually large percentage of its 
population obey the law both in spirit 
and letter. Among an estimated pop
ulation of some 175,000 negroes, it Is 
not strange that there should be some 
criminals. These have long been a 
thorn in the flesh of the decent, self- 
respecting, law-abiding members of the 
colony, who make every' effort to dis
courage them and drive them out.

Some of these criminals are vicious 
men who hold human life cheaply. Some 
are natives ; others have been attracted 
here from other cities. Most of them 
are too lasy to work and prefer to 
prey upon the sober and industrious 
members of their race. They spend 
their afternoons lolling about amuse
ment places and their evenings in pet
ty stealings.

When hold-ups were common these 
criminals contribute<f"their| share, often 
terrorising neighborhoods in which they 
operated. One of their favorite diver
sions was holding up collectors: Many 
of the inhabitants of the colony make 
purchases on the instalment plan. The 
criminals used to “lay” for these collec
tors in dark hallways of tenements. On 
descending the stairs of a tenement the 
collector would find his path barred 
and would be ordered to “fork over” 
what he had without ceremony. Oc
casionally a collector was shot or sent 
to the hospital severely beaten. When 
such complaints reached the police they 
took quick action. Detectives were sta
tioned in houses where such crimes 
were committed and the hold-up men 
received an unwelcome surprise. Not 
a few of the thieves were caught red- 
handed, or were discouraged from at
tempting further depredations. Detec
tive William Hauptmann of the West 
162nd street station visited a negro 
tenement one afternoon to investigate 
a complaint of robbery against a negro 
maid. As he left the flat he was met 
at the door by two armed negroes. The 
detective, taken by surprise, fdund him
self covered by two pistols. He was 
gruffly ordered to hand over what 
money he had. He pretended to com 
ply, but instead he dropped quickly to 
the floor, and drawing his weapon he 
fired point blank at the negroes. One 
of them fell mortally wounded, the oth
er fled down the stairs. The detective 
emptied his pistol at the departing ho d 
up man, who returned the fire. One 
of the detective’s shots hit the mark 

later Miscovered

1for advocating a tiens, rushed from the premises. One of 
heard to call out as he fled 

the street that the house was

Giving its reasons 
free trade policy in international rela
tions, the report says:

“The prosperity of British shipping 
and the maritime ascendance of the 
empire are bound up with the mainte
nance of freedom in the oversea trade 
of the world. The British mercantile 
marine as its exists today carries one- 
half of the oversea trade of the world, 
and it could not find scope in any re
stricted market.

“If the total quantity of overseas 
traffic is not to be- diminished, pur
chasers must be found each year for 
nearly 80,000,000 tons of British ex
port cdal. The markets of the world 
have to be searched to find buyers.

“The policy* which should be pursued 
is adequately expressed by the princi
ple of ‘equal opportunity for the ves
sels of all flags in aU ports of the 
World.’ The establishment of that 
principle is of the utmost importance 
to both British shipping and com
merce.

*The effective resistance of Great 
Britain to attempts by foreign coun
tries to impose restrictive and discrim
inatory measures upon British shipping 
is limited by the extent to which the 
dominions will co-operate with her. A 
united British Empire could compel 
discriminating countries to give equal 
opportunty to our shipping and that 
under their own or other flags.

“It is suggested that the conference 
should agree that all parts of the 
litre should stand and act together to 
secure this.”

■r The report takes a strong stand 
against government hperatlon of ships, 
such as attempted by Australia and 
Canada. In this connection it should 
be remembered that recently the pri
vate British shipowners have had serl- 

controversies with the Australian 
government fleet, resulting in. 
bination of British lines against the 
Commonwealth fleet and to the charges

South EndGERMAIN ST. -
Cor. Germain and Queen Streets 
Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE, D.D.

them was 
down
filled with “coppers.”

tiihe ago an aged white land-

•f

Jhcwavtoa 
Mm's Heart'-

“GOD ANDSome
lord who lived in a negro tenement he 
owned left his home on a rent-collecting 
expedition. He was accompanied by a
bodyguard, his constant companion on
such trips. He had collected about #400 
from tenants occupying other houses he 
owned and returned to his home. His 
bodyguard left him at the entrance. 
When the old man entered the vestibule 
a negro came toward him from the rear 
of the hall. At the same time another 
negro entered the place from the front. 
The latter walked behind him, and on 
catchting up with the old man, he 
grabbed him beneath the arms and held 
him a prisoner until the first negro shot 
and killed him. The two thieves then 
made their escape.

The criminal element spends its 
leisure in shooting crap, or indulging in 
other games of chance. Negro crap 
shooters are hard to discourage, and 
apparently do not Inlnd being arrested 
for that offense. They are not always 
easy to apprehend, since they stage 
floating crap games. One night they 
meet in a certain flat; the next in the 
basement of a poolroom, and they have 

been known to shoot craps on a

7 p.m.—Sermon:
THE JAPAN DISASTER.”

11 a.m.—Public worship. Subject: 
“PESSIMIST AND OPTIMIST.” 
Solo—“In My Father’s House.” 

(Jewell). Miss Ruth B. MacDonald. 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Public worship. Subject:

“THE MEASURE OF GOD’S LOVE”
Solo—“Spirit of God.” (Neidlingcr.) 

Mrs. J. M. Patterson. /
Solo—“God Shall Wipe Away AU 

Tears.” (Brown.) Mrs. C. CrandaU 
Prescott.

Prayer and Praise Service on Wed
nesday at 8 p-m.

A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL.

SPECIAL MUSIC 
Solo by Mrs. Thos. Guy, and 

duet by Miss Blenda Thompson 
and Mrs. Guy at evening service.

Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer and 
Bible study. Interesting discus
sion on “Problems in the Life of 
Jesus.” Come 1

6-ill-mzEvery woman knows the answer, 
and a dependable range ie the great
est aid a woman can have w reach 
the heart of the man in her home. 
What satisfaction to have a range 
that ill” good baker "—that gets 
the most out of your rodpèa—that 
consumes little fuel and maintains 
a steady, even heat 
Happy Thought Ranges save your 
food, your beck, your time and your 
temper. They are easy to regulate, 
and the big oven, even heat and 
large cooking surface make the work 
easier. No unnecessary stooping— 
because there is every attachment to 
help make a woman’s work lighter. 
Three hundred thousand homes have 
Happy Thought Ranges. Ask your 
neighbour. She probably has one.

t

PRESBYTERIAN.
REV. J. S. BONNELL. B.A. 

Minister.*/

Central Baptist Church)

io T* Tabernacle Baptist 
Church

(Leinster Street)

$5£ïL!^r£,SdîMi»
Campbell.

Afternoon 2.30—Bible School. _
Evening 7—Theme: The Last Farewell.
Solo—Let Not Your Heart Be Troubled. (Oley Speaks. ) 

Mtss R. Blaisdell MacDonald.
Preacher—Rev. James Dunlop.
Special reopening services will be held in the church audito

rium on SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 3RD. on completion of church 
renovation scheme. Special speakers. Special music.

V Haymarket Square
Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, Pastor.

11 a. m.—Subject: “UNTIMELY 
PEACE”

2.30 p.m.—Bring your child to Sun
day School.

7 p.m.—Evening worship. Subject: 
“IS IT RIGHT FOR A WOMAN TO 
DESERT HOME AND FAMILY 
AT WILL?”

Mon., B. Y. P. U. at 8 o’clock.
Wed., Church Prayer hour.
Remember next Sunday, Sept. 30, is 

RALLY DAY in church and school.
Special program.

A Hearty Welcome.

J. E. WILSON, LIMITED,
17-19 Sydney Street, St, John, N. B. even

housetop. It Is a common thing to see 
100 or more negroes being conveyed by 
the police from the scene of the game 
to the station house, while gaping 
crowds look on enjoying the fun im
mensely.

A crap raid in the district is always 
an occasion for jest and mirth among 
the outsiders. A policeman who has 
taken part in many such raids admit
ted that the offenders were usually dis
charged in court with a small fine or 
a reprimand. Such raids, he asserted, 

necessary nevertheless, since If 
the gamblers were not discouraged from 
time to time they would increase to 
such an alarming extent that gambling 
In the colony would become a common 
nuisance. Crap shooting, he averred, 
had a bad effect on the morale of the 
youth of the colony, and If for no other 
reason crap shooting and «kindred games 
of chance should be discouraged.

The decent law-abiding negroes have 
given the police valuable co-operation 
in discouraging criminals and shiftless, 
lacy vagabonds, who prey upon them.

em-

Douglas Avenue Christian Church
"The Church With a Welcome."
REV. WM. PHILLIPS, Minister.

11 a m,__"A SOLEMN CHARGE OF THE CHURCH
MEMBER.”

7 p.m.—“WAS JUDAS BETRAYED?”
Uplifting congregational singing. A popular choir of over 

twenty voices will lead you. Under the direction ôf Mr. Alex. 
Cruickshank. _____

Charlotte Street United 
Baptist Church

West St John.

Rev. Chaa. R. Freeman, M-A-, Pastor.

^'ges-furnaces „
ous

a com-
were

The Pastor expects to preach at 
both services.

11 a.m.—
CONQUERORS THROUGH 

CHRIST.
2-15 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m—THE THINGS OF TO

MORROW.
All Seats Free. Everybody Welcome. 
Prayer and Praise Service Wednes

day 8 p.m.

Reformed Baptist Church
Prayer meeting at 10; Preaching at 11 ; Sunday School at 2.30.
UcOTtfctflTjTswToLPort Maitland, N. S„ Acting Pastor.

A WELCOME TO ALL. ‘______
BIRDS SPREAD THE NEWS

OF HUMAN KINDNESS

Wild Geese and Ducks Pass the Word 
Where Friendly Protection Is to be 

. Had.

Coburg St. Christian Church
W. J. JOHNSTON, Pastor.

MAIN STREET ... North Endand the negro was 
wounded some distance from the scene.

On another occasion a policeman who 
had a night off had an appointment to 
meet an old schoolmate at 136th street 
and Lenox avenue. He was accosted 
by a negro. The latter asked the po
liceman If he would like to attend a 
little party up the street. Suspecting 
that something was wrong, the officer 
accepted the Invitation. The negro es
corted him to a neighboring tenement 
and led him up stairs to the second
**“Writ here, boss,” he said. “Ah 
jist want to go up to de next floor and 
see dat things are all right.”

Alone in the dark hall the police
man began to look about him- After 
waiting for a long time, he concluded 
that his host was not going to return. 
He heard a sound of shuffling feet be
low and peering over the banisters, he 
saw four negroes taking long-barreled 
pistols from their pockets- Realising 
they were hold-up men, he decided to 
act quickly. Drawing his pistol, he 
leaned over the banisters and 
them to throw up their hands. They 
appeared surprised but did not obey.. 
He then opened fire upon them, de
scending the stairs at the same time. 
The negroes, muttering loud impreca-

Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON. 
D. D.

I
1 1 a.m.—Breaking of Bread and Worship. Subject:.

"TRIUMPHS OF THE CROSS.”
"THE CROSS ROADS IN LIFE."

The Pastor will preach rat 11 a-m. 
and 7 p.m.

Sunday School and Men’s Brother
hood class 2.80.

Wednesday Evening Service of 
Prayer and Praise.

A hearty welcome to all to our 
church home and services.

Do wild birds and beasts convey in
formation to one another? As conclu
sive proof that they do. Francis Dickie 

Magatnuf cites two 
amazing illustrations of how wild 
creatures have told others of their kind 
about human beings who have be
friended them.

One of these is in Ontario, where 
Jack Miner has gained the confidence 
of thousands of wild geese and ducks. 
Starting a decade ago with a few birds 
that came to rest on the two ponds of 
ills farm, he now is visited yearly by 
thousands. The first migratory visi
tors apparently told others about him.

The other example is an almost un
believable wild animal sanctuary on 
Hardy Island off the coast of British 
Columbia. On this privately owned 
island dwells a colony of wild-tame 
deer and a wonderful man who has 
been their guardian for a decade. 
When he first went to the island he 
found a few wild deer. These he pro
tected, diligently patrolling the shores 
to ward off hunters. The deer grew

7 p.m.—Subject: Q
Bible School at 2.30; Christian Endeavor at 8 p.m. 
Prayer meeting on Thursday evening.

A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL.

in “McClurefs
r

/

VICTORIA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH The Pentecostal Christian Mission

54 Paradise Row.
Sunday 7.30. Tuesday and Thursday Evenings Come and 

hear about the only true way of Salvation in Jesus Christ. Get 
ready. Repent. Believe the Gospel. Jesus is coming soon.

11 a.m.—Lie. Wallace Forgey will 
preach.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

6.45 p.m.—Service of song.
7 p.m.—Evening worship. Subject:

“DEATH’S BOAST.”
* ' Worship God With Us. Anglican

First Church 
of Christ Scientist

Sunday Service at 11 a. m. au 
Orange Hall, 121 Germain 
street. Subject:

MATTER.

Wednesday evening meeting at 
8 o’clock. Reading room open 
8 to 5 p. m., Saturday and pub
lic holidays excepted.

St. Jshn’s (Stone) Churchto trust him, until they came to accept 
by night the food he placed for them. 
Soon they visited his dwelling by day. 
That they “talked about" their human 
friend was revealed by the increase In 
the number of deer which soon began 
visiting the island.

“In a season,” says Dickie, “many 
hundreds of deer visit the sanctuary, 
staying for varying length of time. In 
addition, there are about fifty ‘home 
guards’—old settlers who look upon 
the place as theirs. They clutter up 
the front yard of their guardian, they 
sleep on his doorstep. You can hard
ly move around the back of the house 
without stumbling over a fawn or two. 
They gather in the old orchard and 
eat wind-fallen apples. Some of the 
real old-timers, quite without training, 
will pick the guardian’s pockets for 
dainties, though they really are not 
hungry, for there is a great guest table 
in the open for all the beautiful, shy, 
wild creatures that care to come and 
partake of his bounty.

“To take care of ‘rush’ times at this

Carleton Street, at top of Germain St

Rector, REV. A. L. FLEMING, L.Th.

Seventeenth Sunday After Trinity.
8 axn.—Holy Communion.
11 a-m.—Rev. S. K. Stiles of Toronto. 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m—The Rector.
Strangers and Visitors Cordially In

vited. _____
restaurant in the woods, there are side 
tables to accommodate extra visitors 
when the main banqueting board is 
crowded. Each deer has a separate 
dish, and their table manners are per
fect; no pushing or scrambling, no 
grabbing for the other fellow’s por
tion, but a quiet, orderly array of wild 
creatures that in ordinary times would 
dash madly away from the sight or 
scent 'of man.”

Minard’i Liniment lot Sprains.
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NEWS OF THE CHURCHES

Semi-Trimmed Wallpapers
Exclusive Patterns

Sold at our stère» and through our agents
XX TE have a representative in nearly every town in 
W Canada who has our compute line of samples.

A paper for every room for every house Moderately 
priced. Quality guaranteed equal to the best imported 

Agents wanted in unrepresented localities.

EMPIRE WALL PAPERS, LIMITED
Wholesale and Retail 

192 Peel St.

i

papers.

324 Dtineld St.
Winnipeg334 Yonge St. 

Toronto Montreal

!

Christian Science Society
Services Sunday, 11 ai m., Sub

ject: MATTER.

Wednesday evening meeting at 
8 o’clock. Reading room, Church 
edifice, corner Carleton and Peel 
streets. Open week days 3 to 5 

except Saturday and legal
holidays.
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for science has not been able to locate 
the spawning grounds. All that was 
known was that they were not in fresh 
waters, but somewhere in the open sea, 
probably in the Atlantic.

When Dr. Schmidt began his latest 
investigations no eel larvae were known 
less than one and one-half inches long—

which it will be found possible to work 
in conjunction with the o^hcr,” con
tinued the minister.

“Such a survey by the Board of 
Trade might be conducted in connec
tion with that which the Provincial 
Government is making of the water 
powers of this province. The powers 
will be developed if users who will 
guarantee to take a certain amount 
can be found in numbers sufficient to 
make it worth while to spend the 
large amounts of money that are nee- 

for the carrying out of such

IN DEFENCE OF More Than Four Miles a Minute
.. >; ■ too large to be regarded as newly 

hatched—and these were well out in the 
Atlantic. So Dr. Schmidt cruised slowly 

the ocean from the areas whereReply of Capt. Masters of 
Moncton to Montreal 

Gazette.

across
three-inch eels abounded toward the 
American coast, carefully charting the 

where progressively smaller larvae 
found, until he came to what he 
satisfied were the long-sought

essary
projects. The Board of Trade could 
undoubtedly assist in# finding such con
sumers and possibly* in the encourag
ing of outside capitalists to invest in 
undertakings in this province,” con
cluded Mr. Robinson.

tes
area
were Wf it sticks-W 

Wthats our secrete
W Established, ownej&ewi*» W 
W Canids for over 30 yets «

j Nonsuch MTq.Co. Limikd.Toronto..^

t - ,ilE |i;Sill was
spawning grounds, because the larvae 
found there were only half an inch 
long. These spawning grounds he has 
thus far described no more definitely 
than to say they are in the Atlantic 
3,000 miles southwest of the British 
Isles; but it is expected that at the 
meeting of the British Association this 
month in Liverpool he will give this 
and many more details of his investi
gations.

He says that it takes about three 
for the larvae, which are then

V :£ :J: The following reply to the Montreal ! 
Ipazette’s criticism of the Maritime j 
Provinces is from Captain J. E. Mas-] 
ters of Moncton- ex-president of the 
Maritime Board of Trade.

“None knows better than the Mon
treal Gazette that the Intercolonial 
was not a commercial enterprise. Eng- 
fish capital and engineers built It over 
a circuitous route and moiintalnous 
territory, for military purposes. An 
engine that will haul thirty cars from 
Sydney to Riviere du Loup will take 
fifty the same distance west of the 
capital.
I “Of course there was nothing in the 
pact to guarantee rates, any more than 
the Gazette would guarantee rates fif
teen years hence. Twenty-eight mil
lion dollars is not a large deficit over 
fi military road in about fifty-five 
years. How much have the canals, 
that are no benefit to us, cost these 

\ provinces alone ih that time?
* “The Gazette says the .Intercolonial 
eras a free gift to the Maritime Prov- 
tnces. In that case Quebec and On
tario politicians and financiers have 
taken it from us.

“Why the New England States ? We 
have nothing to do with them except 

protest against the millions of 
nadian money that is flowing

■
5?

DANE SOLVES EEL MYSTERY.

Locates Hitherto Unknown Spawning 
Grounds In the Atlantic*

&

:

1 I

Dr. J. Schmidt, a Danish zoologist, 
declares that he has unraveled the 
mystery of the life history of the eel, 
which has hitherto been the despair of 
naturalists. For many years they have 
been vainly seeking to learn where the 
newly hatched eels began their lives,

Cuenca, a city of 30,000 in Ecuador, 
lies 8,469 feet abovte the sea.

years
about two and one-half inches, long, to 
reach the rivers of Great Britain.

.:
The Cumberland river, 600 miles 

long, is navigable for 200 miles.

: measured course at Mineola, N. Y., at .244.15
H. Sanderson in a

-2;
quently such a survey might ptove 
fruitless and one that would investi
gate the opportunities for industrial 
expansion would be of far greater ad
vantage,’’ Mr. Robinson stated.

“On the other hand it might be more 
advisable to attempt, first, to hold the 
people who are already settled in this 
province,” said the Minister. “When 
thousands of our most able and pro- 

, niising young people are going to the 
United States it would seem more rea
sonable to make a strong and sustain
ed effort to hold them rather than 
to induce others to come who might 
only in turn desert this country for 
other fields.

“And this can be done only by in
creasing the efficiency, and enlarging 
the capacity of our present manufac- 

concerns, with an attempt of 
to induce others to locate here.

/ NEW SETTLERS 
CAUSE FINES

foreign power that privilege that Port* 
land enjoys from Canada?

“Yes our farmers can make good; 
but a prohibitive tariff on one side and 
the Fordney bill on the other make 
har<j sledding for them.

“Why is the Atlantic regions deficit 
so large? Because these same poli
ticians and financiers located the west
ern boundary of the Atlantic Region at 
Riviere du Loup instead of at Mon
treal, depriving üs of three hundred 
miles of easy grades and productive 
country.

“We do not nurse our grievances. 
We have not the wealth of Quebec and 
Ontario for development, nor the popu
lation for consumption, but we have 
the brains that make this country 
what jt is and all the courage and 
ability' to make' good with an even 
chance.”

through their ports that should come 
to ours ; t and why should not rates 
from central Canada be such as to al
low all Canadian goods to be shipped 
through Canadian ports ? Can any one 
imagine the United States giving anyjt

Hon. Mr. Robinson Speaks 
of This and Other N. B. 

Matters.

A.

FREE EVENING CLASSES
In READING, WRITING, ARITHMETIC, Etc. 

For Girls and Young Women 
For Men and Boys

Will be conducted by
THE BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES OF 

ST. JOHN,
From October 1st, a* follows :

KING EDWARD SCHOOL, Wentworth Street- 
Men and Boys, 5 nights a week.

OFFICE BUILDING, 1 Hazen Avenue—Girls and 
Young Women, 3 nights a week.

NEW ALBERT SCHOOL, West Side — Girls and 
Young Women, 3 nights a week; Men and Boys, 
2 nights a week.

CENTENNIAL SCHOOL, Prince Edward Street- 
Mechanical Drawing only, 3 nights a week.

For further particulars apply to
A. GORDON LEAVITT, Secretary. 

1 Hazen Avenue, ’Phone Main 430.

(Moncton Transcript)
“It Is entirely too early to estimate 

what the lumber cut will be on the tur 
lands which were burned over In the *1 
terrible forest fires of last summer,” Mien such a programmeras been car- 
said the Hon. C. W Robinson, Minis- ried out, then it would seem more 
1er of Lands and Mines to a Tran fitting to look for other settlers than 
script representative when interviewe! it is at the present time. However 
this morning. there are probably plans underway by

“Prices are not yet steady, and it is 
not possible to estimate with any de
gree of accuracy what the demand of 
the American consumer will be,” de
clared Mr. Robinson. “However con
ditions are as bright and the prices are 
not any lower than they were at this 
time last year.”

Referring to the fires which caused 
so much loss during tirçe dry spel’. last 
summer and their causes, Mr. Robin- 

said that undoubtedly there had 
been a deliberate disregard cf the law 
in some cases, particularly along Jhe 
line of the Iritemational Railway 
•which was a comparatively newly-set- 
tied country and where It had been "j " 
difficult to prosecute owing to the si- J 
leged bias of the jurymen.

“Moreover it is this question of loss 
by forest fire, that makes the new set
tler in this province of doubtful virtue,” 
the minister continued, “while several 
thousand people have been brought 
into this province and placed along the 
railway lines in the northern sections 
during the last fifteen years and tjiey 
have opened up valuable farming 
lands, they have caused a loss in the 
ir/ost valuable timber areas amounting 
to millions of dollars It is doubtful if 
they can ever produce wealth equal 
to what has been lost by carelessness.

“The Board of Trade advocates the 
adoption of a strong immigration pol
icy in order to encourage the settle
ment of the vacant lands >f this pro
vince. Such a policy would undoubt
edly be of benefit but before it can be 
carried out properly a great deal of 
work will have to be done particularly 
with regard to handling them after 
they arrive in this country,” declared 
Mr. Robinson.

“A survey of the province has been 
recommended by the members of the 
board and that is a step in the right 

j direction, undoubtedly, but such a sur
vey should not be confined, as it is in 
Nova Scotia, to one phase of the set
tlement plan. There, I believe, the 
authorities are making a survey of the 
abandoned farms in the province with 
the intention of placing British settlers 
on them. In all probability it will be 
found upon investigation that such 
farms were abandoned because they 
could not be made to pay by 
dians who had had experience with 
conditions in • this country.

tag
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DEBATERS OF U. N. B. 
MAY MEET OXONIANS

(Special to The Telegraph-Journal) 
Fredericton, Sept. 21—It is probable 

that the Oxford University debating 
team, now on Its way from England to 
New York, will debate the team of the 
University of New Brunswick here on 
either Oct. 28 or 24. Matters of fin
ance are now being considered. Ma
terial from which the local team will 
prepare its argument is being secured. 
A. H. Wishart and E. L. Booth, of the 
last U. N. B. debating team, are avail
able. It is understod that, on account 
of shortness of time, hut one trial de- 
hat^ will be held.
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) CANADA
GEORGE THE FIFTH, by the Grace of God, of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and the British Dominions 
beyond the Seas, King, Defender of the Faith, Emperor of India. 
To all whom these presents shall come, or whom the same may 
in any wise concern,—GREETING:

$

j t /A Proclamation ‘Jfere's your $ug for fall and WinterWHEREAS a- great national catastrophe has befallen the people of 
Japan through the occurrence of an earthquake of unprecedented dimensions 
and severity followed by fire and tidal wave, which together have caused ap
palling loss of life, injury to persons, and destruction of homes, food and 
clothing;

Cana-
r I 'HIS is the housewife’s busiest season. The family is home; 

cooler weather calls us indoors,*' social engagements press; 
r. slush, mud, coal dust and ashes make extra cleaning up neces

sary. What then could be more welcome than the labor saving 
qualities of a Dominion Linoleum Rug—so warm and cosy and ‘ 
so easily cleaned? Light mopping replaces tiresome scrubbing 
and sweeping when these sensible floor coverings are used.

Conse-

AND WHEREAS our people throughout the Dominion of Canada 
moved by feelings of deep sorrow and earnest sympathy with the people of 
Japan, and desire to render friendly help to that great nation and neighbor 
towards the mitigation of the suffering resulting from the overwhelming ca-

arc
i

w:
V' .lamity;

AND WHEREAS the Canadian Red Cross Society is making an appeal 
for voluntary contributions to a Relief Fund for Japan to assist in miti- 
gating the suffering caused by the stupendous disaster ;

NOW THEREFORE by and with the advice of Our Privy Council for 
Canada we have thought fit to issue this Our Proclamation commending the 
appeal of the Red Cross Society to the sympathetic attention and support of 
all our loving subjects throughout Canada and all others to whom these 
Presents shall come;

AND FURTHERMORE we hereby appeal to and invite our people of 
this Dominion generally and those of them particularly who may be able to 
bring this matter to the attention of the public, t<3 co-operate heartily in 
this movement to obtain contributions to the Red Cross Relief Fund tor

loving subjects and , all others whom these 
hereby required to take notice and govern them-

Dominion Linoleum Rugs, too, are highly sanitary and germi
cidal; they are waterproof, stainproof, germproof. Nowhere 
will you find more harmonious combinations of beauty and 
economy.

|EVERYBODY 

: CAN CLEAN 
WINDOWS

(So They Say)

!

/
/ M

Dominion Linoleum Rugs are made in sizes to fit any room. 
The range of patterns and colorings will please the most fas
tidious and many designs are available in at least two distinct 
sets of colorings.

But there is a tre
mendous difference be
tween the work of 

an amateur and that of a pro
fessional window cleaner.

Our ten years of experience 
is a guarantee of satisfactory 
work. Let us keep your store 
and office windows clean and 
bright.

We also clean windows and 
woodwork in private houses.

Telephone for quotations. 
M. 1681.

DOMINION
Linoleum by the YardJapan, of all of which our 

presents may concern are 
selves accordingly.

!
is also made in attractive color 
combinations, and in many patterns. 
It is ideal where one desires to 
cover the whole floor, without 
seam or crack. It has all the fea
tures that make Dominion Lino
leum Rugs so popular. Both pro
ducts are easy to lay, pleasing to 
wajk on and are satisfactory all 
around. They will please you well.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, we have caused these Our Letters to be 
made patent, and the Great Seal of Canada to be hereunto affixed.
NESS: Our Right Trusty and Well-beloved Julian Hedworth George,

the Retired List and in the Reserve of

WIT-

NEW YORK WINDOW 
CLEANING COMPANY 

Office 25 King St.
Baron Byng of Vimy, General on , . ,
Officers of Our Army, Knight Grand Cross of Our Most Honourable Order 
of the Bath, Knight Grand Cross of Our Most Distinguished Order of Saint 
Michael and Saint George, Member of Our Royal Victorian Order, Governor- 
General and Commander-in-Chief of Our Dominion of Canada.

At Our Government House, in Our City of Ottawa, this Twelfth day of 
September, and in the year of Our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-three and in the fourteenth year of our reign.

Here-are three of the 
many patterns await
ing your selection.

c=

Look forth* strong canvao backwhm
buying. All genuine Dominion Lino
leum and Linoleum Rugs have it.

I DOMINION LINOLEUM RUGS—. for all your floors
(Signed) BYNG OF VIMY.

5.
Send Subscriptions to SafeC. B. ALLAN,

Milk+ Hon. Treasurer New Brunswick Red Cross 

or to Red Cross Rooms, 160 Prince William Street

. . fyFer Infants 
”1 * Invalids

A Nutritioui Diet for All Agei. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office,

’ 1See them in your local store
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■ Our home folks in these Provinces by 
■ die sea naturally ask for RED ROSE TEA 

when they want the very best.
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David Weston Burned on RiverTwenty Years Ago This Week
ME LIVES LOS! AS FLAK 

SHIP IS BEACHED UP RIVER;
HEROIC MATE SUCKS TO WHEEL

READY FOR INTER 
AT CITY WHARVESHere’s How Yokohama Looked After Big Earthquake
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mm Engineer Tells of Work 
Done in Preparation for 

Coming Season.
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::Story of Bravery of William Whelpley Outstanding in 
the Annals of River Traffic—Clings to His Job With 

' Flames About Him; Burned and Suffering, But He 
'■•Never Falters Till Task is Done.

Ü

“The repair work on the docks and 
sheds here for the winter season is 
about completed, and the city plant is 
in better shape than it has been for 
some time,” was the answer of G. G. 
Hare, city engineer, ,to a query as to 
what had been done in the harbor de
partment on the city-owned wharves 
and sheds.

On the Union wharf, he said, there 
had been considerable work done, and 
this structure had been very consider
ably strengthened under No. 2 shed. 
Tliere had been a new platform placed 
on the ship side in front of sheds 2, 3 
and 4, the sub-structure under No. 2 
had been thoroughly overhauled and 
was now stronger than originally. This 
floor would now carry a weight of more 
than 400 pounds to the square foot, 
and all fear of a collapse had been done 
away with. The trestle south of No. 4 
shed, between it and the new baggage 
room of the C. P. R., had been gone 
over and was now i/i first class condi
tion. ,

The work on South Rodney wharf 
included the replanking of No. 5 shed 
ahd the placing of new Richard Wilcox 
hangers on all doors on the track side 
of No. 6 shed. In addition to this, the 
roofs of all the sheds had been gone 
over and repairs made where necessary, 
and the steam and water pipes had 
been given an overhauling and placed 
in first-class order.

On North Rodney wharf there had 
been an asphalt surface and an asphalt 
sidewalk placed. The north wing of 
the West Side ferry slip had practically 
been rebuilt.

On the East Side there had been 
quite a bit of Avork done at the Mc
Leod wharf, wliere a new foundation 
had been placed under the shed and 
the floor had been replanked.
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Twenty years ago this week occurred a St. John river tragedy which 
developed a notable story of heroism. The David Weston, river steamer, 
caught fire when a little Above Westfield and three lives were lost. Out
standing was the heroic work of the mate, William Whelpley, who stuck 
to the wheelhouse and beached the vessel, though flames were all around 
him. The following is taken from the Daily Telegraph of September 21 
partial account of the tragedy:

M I

Three lives were lost and many 
people Injured in the burning of tli.e 
Star Line steamer David Weston, at 
Craig’s Point, abolit fifteen miles up 
river, Saturday xftsmoon, September 
19, 1903. On her regular -downward 
trip fire broke out in some I sles of 
hay on the lower deck. Fanned by the 
wind and fed by the dry and oily 
woodwork the flames spread with gieat 
rapidity, and in a few minutes the 
steamer was all ablaze amidships. 
Captain Day ordered her Peached and 
she was run ashore promptly. Many 
thrilling incidents marked the catas- 

The three people who lost 
drowned, hav.v.g

-grating of her keel as she slid upon 
the shoals ; the ( frenzied attempts of 
t^ie passengers as they jumped or were 
lowered from beyond reach of those 
scarlet feelers that searched every 
friook of the boat, with their destroying 
touch—all tell the same story—a story 
that will live.

gCL ■

I
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Just Above Westfield.
Craig’s Point is about four miles 

g#>ove Westfield Beach, on the same 
side of the river. Peter Craig and his 
family live at this point, and were 
working around as usual at about 3.20 
Saturday afternoon. Presently from 
up stream not \more than half a mile 
away, came a steam boat whistle, sev
eral sharp blasts. Those of the Craig 
family looked and saw the David 
Weston, nestor of the river, steaming 
down mid channel, then swing round 
and head directly for their shore, with 
smoke vomiting from her sides.

The river at the point Is not more 
than half a mile wide, and the boat 
was about in the centre, and from the 
time the Craig family first saw the 
steamer, from the time she flung 
round, until she struck the shore, not 
more than eight minutes coiild have 
elapsed. The sight viewed by the fam
ily was little less than appalling. 
Blanketed in smoke and flame, the 
latter showing in crimson waves 
through the inky masses, and Jhe form
er drifting in giant clouds drifting 
sluggishly aloft, the Weston was ap
proaching her final resting place, and 
approaching it fast. ,

With bubbling water at her prow 
she ran towards the shore, slid along 
the shallows, and plowed a long groove 
through the rocks and sand of the 
river bottom ; then, with her nose 
fairly fixed upon the beach, stopped. 
Her beam ceased its movement, the 
machinery became silent*' her thirty- 

of work had ended.

M ■!*

thrope.
their lives were 
jumped overboard from the ouiinug 
vessel.

The Dead.
Etta Morrell, of Indiantown, aged 

qbout 21, a waitress on the steamer. 
I Fred Downey, of Indiantown, aged 
about 21, a deck hand on the steamer, 
badly burned, then leaped overboard.

Stephen Hood-Rowan, of Manchester, 
England, aged 11, jumped overboard in 
fright from his aunt’s arms.
Story of Disaster a Terrifying One.

The story of the destruction of the 
Weston Is a grim tale. Old men who 
from infancy have lived along the 
river, unite in admitting that within 
tiiejV'memory a more tragic event has 
nev^r occurred along the stream.

:

ThS the custom houJat the Canadian Pacific docks. (Copyright 1923. by United Newspicturcs.)

• MUSICAL TREATRESTORES VILLAGEREACH POPULATION Anslr“^ PapuaMeeting Of Civic 
Power Commission AT CENTENARYLIMIT IN YEAR 2923534,1 A YEARTo some of the passengers upon 

the boat their seemed, in their excite
ment, to be the choice of leaping over
board or burning, and - to many, 
they mounted the rail of the saloon 
deck, alheady on fire, and looked 
through 20 smokey feet of space to 
the water below, it seemed that they 
were jumping into eternity. 1 hen
they leaped—through a blinking whirl 
of cinders, sparks, smoke, and heat 
fanned air, into not more than three 
feet of water, with the bottom strewn 
with jagged rocks.

Women, frantic with fear, would 
partly venture over the rail; then in 
a bewilderment of horror, draw back, 
vainly to search for some other means 

In many instances they 
seized by husbands or brother, 

bodily lifted over and dropped.
Women almost overcome by the 

knowledge that their children were in 
tome other portion of the boat, literally 
fought their way through fire, that 
they might find all that was precious 
to them. Practically all the survivors 
tell the same tale. A sudden cry of 
fire, a gust of smoke and an orange 
gleam down among "the bales of hay 
on the main deck, then a panic among 
the passengers, and the cool assurance 
of safety from the captain and his 
„-ffleers, the sudden swerving of the 
boat from mid stream, as the pilot 
headed her for the beach, the lightn
ing like mounting of the flames over 
the entire body of the boat; the final

Island Reported To Be Rich 
In Its Vast Mineral 

Deposits.
The Civic Power Commission yester

day adopted the policy, for the present, 
of a ten-hour day at the sub-station 
for the operators; approved of lending 
aid to the New Brunswick Electric 
Power Commission by letting them 
have the qse of part of the civic dis
tribution system in order that power 
might be purchased from the New 
Brunswick Power Company, if neces
sary; decided to have the chairman of 
the commission and J. N. Flood ex
plain to the council why they had rec
ommended the payment of an addi
tional thirty cents per 100 pounds to 
the St. John Iron Works and to ask 
the council to withdraw the rider re
quiring a five per cent deposit from 
the tenderers for line material.

In the absence of the chairman, It.
A. McAvity, the chair was taken by 
J. N. Flood. Others present were 
Mayor Fisher, W. L. Harding, A. M.
Rowan, F. S. A. McMullin and James 
Lewis, with R. A. Willet, accountant
secretary, and Barry Wilson, engineer.

Mayor Fisher reported that lie had 
taken the matter of encroachment in 
Cranston avenue up with L. D. Mil- 
lidge and the city engineer and would 
make a full report at a later date.

In connection with -the matter of an 
increase of $1,024 in the bond issue for 
the steel structure at the sub-station, 
it was decided to have the chairman of
the commission and J. N. Flood meet year _ . .
the City Council and explain why they proxiraately one-quarter of the present 
had made the recommendation for the population of the United States. ■ 
payment of the thirty cents per 100 Dr. Pearl and his associates have 
pounds asked for by the contractor, been making reckonings of the p 
Mr. Flood pointed out that the corre- able world population in future ffener- 
spondence showed that a letter from ations, but are not yet ready to rev 
the engineer had authorized the St. the extent of their investigations.
John Iron Works to proceed with the Dr. Pearl said, however, that mathe- 
work. This action was opposed by matleal theory and formula evolved by 
Mayor Fisher, who expressed the opin- Dr. Real and himself and used in the 
ion this was not the proper way to deal New 1 ork calculation are app ica 
with the matter and that the St. John in general to the population of the en- 
Iron Works were not entitled to this tire world. He believes, he said, wi 
amount. in a fair degree of accuracy, it is pos-

The engineer reported that current Sible to foretell the future world popu- 
would be off on Sunday, September 23, lation, provided the old world 
while connections were being made at along, be added, in the same fas ion 
the sub-station by the New Brunswick it has for centuries past.
Electric Power Commission, that he “The population problem, Dr. Pearl 
was securing prices on steel towers, said, “is no myth. It is perhaps, the 
that the street lighting fixtures had most significant one facing mankin 
arrived in the city and erection of the today.” ....... ,,
lights would begin at once and recom- Dr. Pearl points out that during he 
mended the purchase'of a small graphic last 20 years the worlds food consump- 
volt meter and some split phase trans- tion has increased proportionately 
formers and the installation of a 1,000 greater than has the population, 
c.p. light in front of the premises of “I believe that anyone who consid- 
F. G. Spencer, Charlotte street, Mr. ers the fact is bound to have some mis- 
Spencer to pay an annual charge of givings about the worlds ability to go 
$75.18 for the light. The recommen- on indefinitely increasing both its 
dations were adopted. population and its average standard of

consumption,” Dr. Pearl said. For 
that is just what we have been doing. 
This widened ratio of world consump
tion represents a more extravagant 
standard of living.”

Rhondda Welsh Male Glee 
, Singers Delight Their 

Hearers.

as

Miss Skinner of Holyoke 
Gives Hattonchatel to 

Its People.

Waxes Indignant at Arrest, 
Says He is Persecuted 

Because Rich.

Every Habitable Portion of 
Earth Occupied by Then, 

Says Professor

New York, Sept. 22.—Papua, one of 
Australia’s richest dependencies, with 
a fertile soil capable of raising practic
ally anything grown in the tropics 
with adequate rainfall ; with deep and 
navigable rivers and excellent harbors, 
valuable mineral deposits, liberal land 
laws and easy-settlement terms, and

The only disappointing feature of an 
outsanding musical event of last even
ing, when the Rhondda Welsh Male 
Glee Singers gave a concert in Cen
tenary church, was the attendance^ 
which did not speak well for the re
putation of St. John as a music loving' 
centre. The programme of solos, duets 
quartettes and choruses given by this 
talented aggregation of artists was one 
that appealed to all and the various 
numbers were greeted with the meed 
ol generous applause that their excel
lence warranted.

Prof. Tom Morgan, musical director, 
had his chorus under excellent con
trol and they obeyed the slightest move 
of his baton, 
were furnished by Prof. Emlyn Jones, 
A. R. C. M., whose playing was a real 
treat. The voices ranged from high
est tenor to deepest base and in the 
chorus they blended most melodiously.

The programme opened with tbc 
choruses “Harlech” and “To Arms.” 
The second number was a solo by 
David, bass-baritone, “The Watchman” 
and for an encore he sang, “Where the 
deep seas roll and thunder.” This was 
followed by a tenor solo by W. Tudor 
Williams, “Mountain Lovers” and for 
an encore he sang “Abesent.” The next 
selection was one which delighted the 
audience by its rhythm, was a Welsh 
chotfs, the Cuckoo song; David How
ells, the bass of the party, was next 
heard in two selections, one of which 

the familiar “Light House Bell”.

(New York Sun.)
Anthony Samare, 42 years old, 

of 539 East Thirteenth street, who 
Is legless and a- beggar, was arrested 
yesterday. Mr. Samare was indignant 
when he appeared in Night Court. His 
indignation rose .to almost unbelievable 
proportions when Magistrate Peter A. 
Hatting remanded him until tomorrow 
for investigation. ,

“It is persecution" of the rich,” Mr. 
Samare shouted. “Just because I am a 
little better situated financially than 
most people, you pick on me. It’s got 

wbo makes a little money* by 
industry and hard work and acuteness 
hasn’t a chance in this country. It’s—-.”

But here he was checked by Magis
trate Hatting, who had been figuring 
busily as Mr. Samare talked and was 
now looking a little dazed.

“It comes to $2,880 a month,” he 
Then he figured

Hattonchatel, Department of the i 
Meuse, France, Sept. 22.—This village, 

of the most picturesque in the St.

Baltimore, Md., Sept. 20.—That the 
population limit of the world will be 
reached about 2923 is the estimate of 
Dr. Raymond Pearl, professor of biol
ogy and vital statistics, Johns Hopkins 
University, who also said: “The popu
lation of the world always has grown 
and certainly is now growing at a rate 
which, if continued, will completely 
populate the habitable portions of the 
earth «Hth a density that will be the 
maximum consistent ^ith the existence 
of human beings.”

Professor Pearl and his colleague, 
Dr. Lowell J. Reed, of Hopkins, are 
engaged in an extensive study of 
world population and its ultimate ef
fects and requirements. They recently 
completed a study of the population 
of greater New York for the commit
tee working on a plan of New York 
and its environs. Their report predict
ed that in round numbers the popula
tion of the New York region in the 

2000 would be 28,800,000, or ap-

seven years 
But the fact of her grounding was 

only the beginning of the worst for 
those on board. For the first minute 
after the outbreak was discovered, per
haps a few were influenced by the at
titude of Captain Day and his officers, 
who endeavored to impress upon the 
passengers the fact that nobody should 
become needlessly alarmed.

one
Mihiel salient, held by the Germans for 
four years and then burned by ,them 
before shell-fire drove them out, eele-

with large sums of money already in
vested in plantations, shipping and 
trade interests, seems destined to be
come an important commercial mar
ket, according to the Department of 
Commerce. The district comprises the 
southeastern part of the island of New 
Guinea, with the Outlying groups of 
islands—Trobriand, Woodlark, D’En
trecasteaux and Louisiade.'

The territory has 1,728 miles of sea- 
coast on the mainland and 1,936 miles 
of island coast. The total area is ap
proximately 90,000 square miles, and 
in April, 1921, it was estimated that 
the white population of the territory 
numbered about 1,300. Much of the 
interior of the country never has been 
explored. The native population is es
timated at from 250,000 to 350,000.-

The products of Papua are obtained 
from its agriculture, forests, fisheries, 
mining and manufacturing, 
running back from the coast, where the 
soil is dry and rainfalls come at long 
intervals, conditions are particularly 
suitable for the production of tobacco, 
fibres, cotton, &c., reports of the Far 
Eastern Division of the Department of 
Commerce say, giving figures showing 
acreage under cultivation as follows: 
Cocoanuts, 44,328 acres ; rubber, 7,250; 
hemp, 5,856; miscellaneous crops, 900.

The quantity and value of products 
for the year ended June 30, 1921, fol
low: Copra, 2,984 tons, wortli £68,578 ; 
hemp, 188 tons, £723; rubber, 220 tons, 
worth £29,966. The indigenous products 
of Papua include sandalwood and 
other timber, sugar cane, cotton plants, 
nutmegs, ginger, bamboos, palms, ban
anas, breadfruit, edible nuts, fruit and 
vegetables. Forest products which have 
been catalogued show 120 varieties, six
teen of which are adapted for use for 
girders, railway wagons, &c.; ten for 
railway carriage and coach building; 
fifteen for joinery, lining, floors; fif
teen for butter boxes, five for boat 
building, four for piles, and fifteen for 
cabinet work. The highlands have im

possibilities for pastoral and

of egress.
brated last week its reconstruction with 

Premier PoincareAmerican money.
presided. ,

The 40 houses forming the village 
have been rebuilt, but hiany vestiges of 
the antiquity oY the town, which dates 
back 20 centuries, have been wiped out 
forever bv German incendiarism.

Its ancient houses and church at
tracted many visitors before the war, 

them Miss Belle Skinner, a

Saw the Danger.
The passengers were scattered all 

through the boat-some aft, some for
ward, some in saloon, or on saloon or 
main decks—none with any thought of 
impending danger—except one named 
Waldo Putnam of Boston. He was on 
the saloon deck with his wife and a 
friend, when he had occasion to go 
down stairs to the main deck. This 
was about 3.15 o’clock. He passed all 
the bales of hay, stacked two deep 
along by the engine room door, noted 
them with particular interest. 
(Continued on page 11, second column.)

so a man The accompaniments

among
wealthy resident of Holyoke, Mass., to 
whom it recalled scenes in New Eng
land.

For this reason, and wishing to com
memorate the fact that the American 
troops reoccupying the village on Sept. 
13, 1919, were
Miss Skinner after the war decided to 
devote her energies to the restoration 
of Hattonchatel.

A new town hall, with a school, a 
new library and—a thing unknown be
fore in the long history of the villag 
a water supply system, as well as a 
monument to the war dead, have been 
inaugurated, thanks to her generosity.

Her architect, John D. Sanford of 
Boston, has retained the Lorraine 16tli 
century style that gave charm to the 
village before its destruction, so that 
it will again attract visitors, especially 
as the church and abbey proved repar
able. A bronze medallion of Miss 
Skinner, by Janet Soudder, lias been 
placed In the entrance of the town hall 
as a mark of the gratitude of the in
habitants to their American benefac-

murmured weakly.
some more.

“And $34,660 a year,” he continued. 
“Why, it’s more than the Mayor 
makes.”

“Well, of course,” Mr. Samare sug
gested, “there’s vacations. There’s no 
place like New York for my business, 
but now and then, like all busy men, 
I must go away for a few brief hours 
of relaxation. And I make $12 an hour, 
it is true, but there are some days 
when I feel that I miist get away— 
simply must get away—from the of
fice and all the mundane grind 
and----- .”

“And go to ball games?” suggested 
Magistrate Hatting.

“No, the fights,” Mr. Samare said 
simply.

Earlier in the discussion, Mr. Samare 
had admitted that he went to work 
in front of a department store at 
Thirty-third street and Sixth avenue 
at 12.30, equipped with the latest in 
tin cups. He was arrested an hour 
later. When he opened his office he had 
$5.70. When the police closed it he had

/from Massachusetts, 4
In areas

EMBARGO REMOVAL 
RENDERED USEESS

SOME FUNNY ADS.

(From the Bridgton, Me., News.) 
FOR SALE—Two choice burial lots in 

lower cemetery, also one washing 
machine, with wringer attached.

He was followed by Samuel Lazarus 
and Walter Evans in a duet, “Flow 
Gently Deva”. The audience wanted 

"but it was explained by Prof, 
that Mr. Evans was just re- 
from a cold and must not tax

T
Drastic Regulations and High 

Freights Kill Export Busi
ness, Says Shipper.

more
Morgan 
covering 
his voice.

The next number was a Welsh solo 
bv Richard Owen and in encore he 

“Friend of Mine.” The chorus,

(The Haverhill Evening Gazette.) 
FOR SALE—Paper route of 70 cus

tomers, in Bradford ; also a baby 
carriage. Tel--------

FOR SALE—Large, beautiful gladioli 
and asters, 60c. a dor. Bouquets 25c 

and 50c. Kittens free. Mrs.-----------

moves

Winnipeg, Sept. 22.—Statements to 
the effect that the removal of the Bri
tish embargo on cattle had been ren
dered farcical by the altogether too 
drastic regulations that had been im
posed subsequently on the importation 
of Canadian cattle and that between 
these regulations and the high trans
portation charges the Canadian export 
business In cattle was being throttled 
were
Mullins, prominent local shipper.

sang , ,
“Italian Salad,” with tenor solo by W. 
Tudor Williams brought the frist part 
of the programme to an end

The first number after intermi»- 
“The Little

tress.
When asked how much her adopted 

village had cost her, Miss Skinner de
clared she had not kept a careful count, 
but the inhabitants of the village easily 
reckon up items bringing the amount 
to 1,500,000 francs, and doubtless there 
was much expenditure of which they 
did not know.

Miss Skinner has passed much of her 
time in France, particularly at Hatton
chatel, since she adopted the village as 
her own. She has been overseeing the 
work of reconstruction. During her 
few absences her work was carried on 
by an American representative. It was 
in 1919 that she first saw the village on 
the borders of which so many Ameri
can boys and some of her own towns
men gave up their lives, and decided 
then and there to adopt it.

(From the Brookline Chronicle.) 
FOR SALE—Mahogany dresser and 

mirror, small mahogany desk, gray 
wood and wicker day bed, two gray 
Wicker chairs, two small oriental bugs. 
Telephone ------

was a quartette,sion
Shamrock” and in response to a re
quest for more “In Absence” was 
given. Stephen Jenkins, sang “Pilot” 
and for an encore “Mountain of Allah.” 
The next number was the chorus “The 
Song of the Jolly Roger.” Next came 
Robert Hopkins with “The Making of 

He was followed by Ste- 
Jenkins and David Rees in a 

Samuel Lazarus

$18.
“Twelve dollars an hour?” he had 

repeated to Magistrate Matting's first 
medium day. Igasp. “Oh, yes—on a 

usually work about eight hours get
ting $96—Of course, sometimes I stick 
around a few minutes overtime Snd 
make it an even hundred.

Mr Samare is booked on a charge 
of disturbing the peace. There is some 
thought, however, of prosecuting him 
under the Sherman anti-trust law.

made last night by Col. II. A.

$15 Rate’ Needed.
Col. Mullins claimed that the British 

regulations should be notified to an 
extent that would make them reason
able and that ocean transportation 
should be $15 a head which would be 
a fair figure for both the shipping 
companies and the exporters. In the 
latter connection he complained that 
advices received by him last night 
showed that ships that were going to 

without cat-

( Bos ton Herald.)
An advertisement in The Boston 

Herald of an old colonial house one 
hour from Boston for sale ends, “Ow
ing to death, I want to return to Hali
fax.” A correspondent says:

“Doubtless some of your readep are 
glad to learn that the abode of the dead 
is so near their beloved Boston ; but the 
fact that the message comes from one 
who would prefer to remove to Halifax 
may leave some doubt in the reader's 
mind as to from just which of the fin
al abodes the message originated.”

mense
dairying pursuits, the native grasses 
being particularly succulent, the re
ports say.

Exports of fishery products in 1920- 
21 were valued at £26,472. Papua is 
rich in mineral deposits, which have 
been located over a wide area. They 

I/ondon, Sept. 4.—A. P. by mail.)— include gold, copper, tin, lead, zinc,
Quill pens have been abolished at nebar, iron, osmiridium, gypsum,
Southwark County Court. This breaks ganese, sulphur, graphite, chromite, 
a tradition of 150 years, and deprives brown coal, lignite and petroleum, 
barristers of an implement of many Large beds of apparently good coal 
uses believed to exist. The total value of

Quill pens in skilled hands have gold mined to June 30, 1921, is report- 
been known to be useful for other ed as £1,667,168; while copper produc- 
things than writing. They were vX.’d tion during the period totaled £114,795. 
to drive home arguments. They were In 1920 the total agricultural area 
flourished to distract attention from planted was 58,347 acres, averaging 231 

specially obvious flaw in reason- acres to each plantation. The natives
are compelled by law to plant cocoa- 
nuts for food supply. Secondary agri
cultural products include bowstring
hemp, kapok, coffee, tobacco, vanilla imports increasing from £87,776 to 
beans' cocoa, tapioca, cinnamon, tea, £484,770; exports from £63,756 to £172,- 
rice and maize. 672. and the area of plantations from

On account of the depth and force 1-167 tn 58.317.

C. N. R. PUBLICITY MAN HERE.
Capt. F. J. Gemmell Smith, publicity 

agent for the C. N. R. in London, 
a visitor to the city yesterday in 
nection with the campaign to interest 
British tourists and settlers in the 
Maritime Provinces. He thought that 
a settlement scheme should be arranged 
by the Provincial Government so that 
a definite basis for bringing in settlers 
could be arrived at. He expressed him
self at delighted with the possibilities 
here for attracting tourists, and said 
that with proper hotel accommodation 
this would be a good field for British 
tourists.

a King.”
phen
duet, “Battle Eve.” 
sang “Macushla” and the chorus num
bers “Comrades in Arms” and the 
Welsh and British national anthems 
brought the concert to a close.

These talented singers will be heard 
again this evening in Centenary at 8.15 
and no lover of music .should miss 
hearing them.

was
con-

QUILL PENS PASS.Government Will Not 
Guarantee Alberta Coal cin-

man-

Toronto, Sept. 22—In acting as the 
agency for the distribution of 10,000 
tons of Alberta coal, Which the C. N. 
R is transporting at a special rate of 
$7 a ton, the Ontario Government will 
not guarantee either the quality of the 
coal or payment to the Alberta vendor, 
acting Premier Hon. W. F. Niekie an
nounced yesterday.

Orders for the full 10,000 tons are 
already on file with the Government. 
An endeavor has been made to have 
the amount which the C. N. R. will 
handle at the $7 rate, increased, but the 
Government railways have declined to 
take such action.

Glasgow prepared to go 
tie rather than reduce their rates.

R. H. Kennedy, distributor for the 
United Grain Growers, Limited, ex
pressed the opinion that even a rate 
of $15 a head would not attract much 
business.

are
THE ORPHANS’ FAIR.of the principal rivers the territory is 

exceptionally favorable for the intro
duction of hydroelectric schemes. The 
estimated water power available for 
this purpose is equivalent to 10.000,000 
horse power. The reports state that 
the country has made great progress 
since it was placed under the control 
of the Commonwealth of Australia,

FOR BRIDE-TO-BE.
At the home of Mrs. George MçClus- 

key, Douglas avenue, some twenty 
friends of Miss Marion McCiuskey 
tendered her a shower on Thursday 
evening in anticipation of an interesting 
event of the near future. A small 
wagon, finely decorated, was brought 
into the room by the little Misses 
Patsy and Mary McCiuskey. It was 
laden with gifts for the bride-to-be, 
who extended her thanks for the kindly 
thought ai the donors.

At a meeting of the general com
mittee in charge of the Protestant Or
phans’ Fair, last evening in Orange 
Hall, the reports submitted showed 
that good progress was being made in 
organization for the fair. The Retail 
Merchants Association offered assist
ance and expresses good wishes for 
success of the fair. Next Friday even
ing a public meeting will be held at 

1 Orange HalL

PRESENTATION.
On Thursday evening in the St. John 

the Baptist school building the mem
bers of the church choir gave a fare
well to Miss Stella Payne, who is leav
ing today for Boston to be married on eyebrows.
next Wednesday. An address afid a *hc ,ast <PJ1" P*""8 ^ave been Te~ 
silver and sandwich dish were pre- moved from the court and cheaper steel 
vented to Miss Payna- substituted.

Ship 1,000 Head.
The United Grain Growers Thurs

day night shipped 21 cars or 500 head 
of cattleffb points in the United States, 
„nd tonight will ship 500 head tô points 
i„ the east._________

Vsome
ing. Stubborn and timid witnesses of
ten were impressed by a quill twirled 
in time with the legal twitch of the

Among early race* the cross was the 
psjod form of military punishment.

/
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•LUGS!
Chlorine Is a raw material for which 

demands are greatly needed, for
I

ton process for acetic acid, the syn
thetic production of acetic acid from 
calcium carbide, and the fermentation 
process for acetone. Thus, with the 
exception of charcoal and methanol, 
these new processes offer competition 
on all the products formerly produced 
by wood distillation only.

“Moreover, developments in the 
metallurgy of iron and the improve
ments in the production of metallurgi
cal cdke have greatly reduced the de
mand for charcoal. Methanol remains,

WbetWef yoai 
use 6. Raw!

woods have been the only industrial 
source of this compound.

“During the war the urgent demand 
for wood distillation products gave an 
impetus to this industry, which result
ed in an increase in productive capac
ity of over 25 per cent. At the present 
time the productive capacity of t|ÿ> 
country is approximately 17,000,000 
gallons of methanol, requiring the con- 

tion of over 2,000,000 cords of 
per year.

“The yield of methanol obtained by 
destructive distillation amounts at best 
to eight gallons per cord of wood, 
which is less than 1.5 per cent, by 
weight of the wood. In nddltioft, 
charcoal, acetic acid and acetone are 
produced. The war period, however, 
saw the development and establishment 
oft a commercial scale of seva-al'com
petitive processes, of which acetic acid 
and acptone are the products. ,

“Thèse processes are. the fermenta-

RECIPE FOR WEDDED BLISS
SAYS NEITHER RULES ROOST

new
the disposal of chlorine is one of the 
factors which has limited the growth 
of the electrolytic alkali industry.” mA.

\Yo

» ■

A spider’s line is only the 30,000th of 
an inch in diameter. Your Hardware Store has them,

U INVENTIONS UMfTED monttSeau® ■
maammmm m m—mam m mmmmm m

1

Minard's Liniment for Sprains.
Deputy Clerk Will Print a 3,110 SteBmstipS

List of Don’ts for I ty0W BunÜllg QÜ

sump
wood

Pure Linen Towels
Pure linen towels are 
essential to people of 
refined taste whether

finest weave or are for. 
everyday use.
The little shamrock 
woven or stamped in 
the corner of each art- •* 
ide of Brown’s Sham
rock Linen is your 
guarantee of pure, gen
uine Irish Linen.
Ask y*ur dealer ta sham yau 

this famous Uni.
brown's

Newlyweds.

Number of Vessels Using Liquid 
Fuel Increasing Rap

idly-
New York, Sept. 22. — Thomas J.

McCabe, City Clerk in charge of the 
Marriage Bureau In The Bronx, is a
happily married man. Furthermore, he j,as pTOVed so much more ad-
is a willing philosopher and friend to vantageous titan coal as a shipping 
every young couple contemplating en- fud tliat oil-burning vesels now in ex- 
tering the holy state through the legal , ktenc(, aggregate 15,004,548 gross tons, 
processes of his peculiar office.

The genial McCabe has prepared a 
tentative list or “don’t” for prospective 
matrimonial adventures. He plans to 
have them printed on neat little cards 
with an embossed wreath of orange 
blossoms or some such design.

But he is withholding his order for a 
few days pending possible suggestions 
of additional “don’t” from persons of 
even wider and more comprehensive ex
perience. He would like to receive one 
or two—perhaps more—from some per
sons not so happily married as he—and 
who are sorry for it. He might, if the 
luggestion commend itself to him, even 
accept a suggestion or two from some 

for whom the marrriage busi- 
didn’t take at all. But here are

i v
%

i

DOWNFlEElX
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Madecomparing with 1,721,747 gross tons in 
1914. Figures just issued by the Bur

nt Navigation of the United States ineuu
Department of Commerce, show there 
are 3,110 oil-burning vessels among the 
29,246 vessels now in existence the 
world over, while in 1914 there were 
501 oil-burners of a world total of 24,- 
444, the figures not including sailing 

'vessels.
This growth in number of oil-burn

ing vessels was particularly rapid be
tween 1914 and 1919, or during the 
World War, when the tonnage increas
ed to 9,039,247 gross tons. In 1921 
there were 13,374,652 gross tons of ship
ping in the oil-burning class. Since 
that year, or during 1922, 262 vessels 
were added to the oil-burning fleet, 
having an aggregate of 1,629,896 tons.

The significance of these statistics 
is emphasised by N. O. Fanning in the 
Oil and Gas Journal, in the current 
issue of which he says:

“These statistics show that world 
shipping is rapidly turning to oil 
fuel, which means a steady gam in 
consumption of fuel oil. This is tak
ing place despite the fact that oil com
panies, with few exceptions, hate not 
pressed this end of their bus» (ils, as 
they have realised that large gams in 

oil consumption would make in
roads on the supply of gasoline, on 

entire automotive industry

Canada

Vj

SHAMROCK nnmtouwwr
mmwrtx*«iT enables you to buy aThe Complete Food. 

Creates energy, main
tains vitality and helps 
to prevent constipation.

■ • ; • '

pvM hum

LINEN
John S. Brown A Sons, Ltd.

Belfast - Ireland /

TO

TOASTED 
WHEAT FLAKESperson 

ness
the rules that Mr. McCabe already 
has approved:

“Don’t let wife or husband rule the 
roost. Don’t try to do it yourself."

“Don’t nag.”
“Don’t forget to show affection.”
“Don’t neglect to trust each other.”
“Don’t permit relatives to interfere."
“Don’t blame the other for all the 

trouble.” »
“Doft’t forget to keep an Interest in 

your family affairs.” N
“Don’t imagine that one person only 

makes the home attractive."
“Don’t forgèt you’re married.”

JrJUKI

Happy Birds Sing Most
You Love Your Bird—Give Sim 

What He Likes Best
as a

Car, Truck or Tractor
on the

Weekly Purchase Plan
Inaugurated by the FÔrd Motor 

Company of Canada, Limited..

Enrollment Cards just re
ceived. Come in and ask us 

for full particulars.

PREDICTS ALCOHOL t<BROCK’S f

Bird Seedfuel

Delaware was named after Lord De 
La Ware, governor of Virginia.

which the 
depends for its existence. SiiSjpi

BROCK’SBlrdSeed. BROCK’S w SAMPLE, FRE E coupon
bird food. Send for FREE-vmpjeof Hktilui 4 »N«k. 65 »..T«r«t,.

K-B:«Su;iBR0CKS
NICHOLSON A BROCK --------------------------------------

Toronto

D.

Tanker Transpottation.
“In another respect oil is invading 

the seven seas. Tank steamer trans
portation is becoming a more import- 

factor in the petroleum industry 
every day. This is indicated by recent 
developments, when large oil fields 
were opened up close to seaboard. It 

believed the undeveloped oil fields 
OI the future will be for the most part 
close to the coast,. where the oil can 
be transported Tn tankers chiefly to 
tiny part of the world. Crude or re
fined oil can be shipped ih this way, so 
that tank steamer transportation comes 
ill, whether refineries are near the 
fields or near the markets.”

Prof. McKee Announces a 
New Process for Mak

ing Methanolant

> Wood alcohol, now known to chemi
cal science as methanol, Will aid inis KUms.
meeting the national need for a new 

of motor fuel, according to Dr. 
Ralph H. McKee, professor of chemi
cal engineering in Columbia Univer
sity, who described for the American 
Chemical Society a synthetic process' 
for the evolution of this product. The 

materials used are natural gas,

source

CANADIAN (ML COMPANIES, Limited
Canada'sLargestand Oldest Independent

iJBIBest of an Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists. 
'■’-Geers and General St;,:;

raw
chlorine and lime.

“Methanol remains,” says Dr. Mc
Kee, “the only product for the produc
tion of which the distillation of vast 
quantities of our most useful hard
woods is indispensable. The desirabil
ity of a synthetic method for the_ pro
duction of this product is accordingly 
evident.” .

Dr. McKee is ope of a large group of 
American educators who at the sixty- 
sixth meeting of the American Chemi
cal Society at Milwaukee, beginning 
September 10, will tell of striking ad- 
vances made by chemistry in the solu
tion of social and ^industrial problems.

U. S. Produces Half Output.

There are 32,000,000 acres of land on 
the Island of Cuba.__________

Human hair varies in thickness from 
y,e 250th to 600th part of an inch.

Make

he Rose ROYDEN FOLEY
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I

A

30 Gasoline
t

w
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PLEASANT MINUTES

with SUNSET Of CANADA; LIMITED; TORD ONTARIOTORD MOTOR COMPANY

Prove its economy. Test 
it and En-ar-co Motor 

Oil too.
BRING GLORIOUS 
NEW BEAUTIES

“In normal times,” according to Dr. 
McKee, “the United States produces 
about one-half of the world’s supply of 
methanol. Previous to the war, this 
amounted to over 10,000,000 gallons a 

all of which was obtained by the

/

UNSET has raised home-dyeing to an 
artistic level never before known. But 
SUNSET has done more—it has com

pletely eliminated the unpleasant features of 
home-dyeing which were unavoidable with 

i old-fashioned dyes.
In a simple, clean, 30-minute operation, 

SUNSET gives results better than those 
obtained after long, tedious effort with 
old-fashioned dyes.

That is why home-dyeing, since SUNSET 
came, has advanced from a laborious, long- 
drawn-out, messy and uncertain makeshift, to a 
fashionable art which is brightening the homes 
and wardrobes of thousands of clever

s "destructive distillation of wood, for up 
^o the present time the so-called hprd- DcddeeBrothers

TOURING CAR
r

ave money
'two ways

In city traffic or on the open road, 
this new touring car impresses you 
instantly with its exceptional rid
ing comfort.
The seats are deeper and lower. 
The body has been lengthened to 
afford more leg-room. Its low- 
swung design reduces side sway 
and increases the car’s stability at 
all speeds.
The front springs are wider, and 
built of more, and thinner leaves; 
the rear springs—-now underslung 
—have been materially increased 
in length.

0
women.

SUNSET is the modern dye— 
a fast dye, not a tint

/ ■Home-dyeing with SUNSET is real fun.
No fussy preparation is needed. Shave the 

SUNSET cake into boiling water. Dilute to 
propeç strength according to directions in the 
package. In thirty minutes, you are through 
—your color is fast, your hands are unstained, 

your utensils ate unspoiled.
You never have to ask for ' 

“cotton-dye” or “wool-dye”— 
SUNSET dyes all fabrics with 
equal effectiveness. That is why 
buttonholes and trimmings of 
materials, different from the body 
of the garment, always 
perfectly.

Ask to ice the SUNSET Color Card— 
read the leaflet in the SUNSET Package.

ii :l ■
> ' \I You save in two ways when 

you install Champions. You 
save because Champions cost 
less. You save in engine 
operation expense.
Champion is a better spark 
plug and yet Champion X 
sells for but 75 cents and the 
Blue Box Line for 85 cents. 
These prices are possible be
cause more than 65 per cent 
of all spark plugs made are

<

I 22 Glorious Colors
All Fast!

IPIl

âA professional dye, made 
convenient for home use.fi come out

•-1*.
T

■
If your dealer can’t tup- 
ply you, tend If eanta p«r 
rake to our Dept.------  0/ In fact, the comfort of the car is 

comparable in every way with its 
good looks and the well known 
character of its performance.

The Price is $1435 Delivered.
FIVE CORD TIRES.

THE VICTORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO., Ltd.

for any color you with.
I

susses
OHM KaaJQjro nor ALL Fahrdoa

x Manufactured by
North American Dye 

Corporation Ltd. > 
Toronto, Owned*

Sales Representatives : Harold F. Ritchie &. Co., Ltd.. lOMcCaul Street. Toronto. Can.

Il

I
'\

r15c A
Tel. Main 410092-94 Duke StreetChrnmptm X

a tan dard tar 
Ford Cara mad 
Tract* and C

aFUR COATS sets
Ft

75c
AAm VO nM■ ■ es/a a WA FUR TRIMMEDCLOTH COATS on plain 
DRESSES, WAISTS

*Che s.
'{( Wi

AH the newest fashions, materials and colors,about 
300 Beautiful Illustrations In Hallam s 1923-24

Deafer» everywhere aefl depend
able Champions. The genuine 
has the Doable-Ribbed core. 
A type and size for every engine I

Champion Spark Plug Go. of Canada, Limited
Windsor, Ontario

t ««
Mil

Mall Order CATALOG *

of which 38 pe««s arc of Interest to men.

GUNS i$SSKSiZ5ffi5,ci5S.«.,SE
at town* prices CHAMPION ©rxn.

|VvsvhCtn BeautifulFREE mu»™,
iïtitëz *92.50
^ Delivered

/

■fc»? ffa
- •a* “lif Brfi"T”

Depen dable far Every Engine Ip^s
7"Ae Champion Sarriom Kit ia 
definite wauranoo against road 
da lay a. Ji protaeta your apyra 
my»ark plugs tram injury
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therefore, the only product for the pro
duction of which the distillation of 
vast quantities of our most useful 
hard woods is indispensable.

“The raw materials for methanol 
prepared by this process are natural 
gas, chlorine and liitie. Natural gas is 
a cheap and plentiful raw material, 
which has not received the chemical 
exploitation it deserves. Certainly, it 
is a far more desirable source of meth
anol than our valuable hard woods.

ENGINES. BOILERS 
MACHINERY,,, nNEW

E.LEONARD &S0NS,LT.D
ST .JOHN. N. B.

SPLIT PULLEYS. SHAFTING.EAE
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WILSON’S
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WA*-T$POM POM SIR«LAN FACTOR IN 
NEXT ELECTION

Champion Hunter Bags Almost Ten Thousand Wotves
Minard’s, applied :

1 frequently, dries up and removes Warts.

, ■

"Sweetie" is Taken to Photo
grapher by New York 

Mamma.

-Ok :
Politicians See Move for Na

tional Control—Pressure 
on Candidates.

*m r-mf
(New York Sun)

“Good afternoon, Mr. Sarona—I 
Want to have my baby’s picture taken, ' 
please. I haven’t had my own done 
since the one you did with the imita
tion pearls my first husband gave me gances which Klansmen have caused

• • Of course I didn t leave» the directly or indirectly in a lawless state,
child home—-don t you see him on the nothing could be plainer than
end of the leash? He’s so well behav- that if the Klan at its worst is going
ed I dont wonder hes overlooked a to create such violence as that now 
genuine thoroughbred. I central over the State of i Oklahoma

I want a life size portrait, hand i the Klan at its best is bound inevit- 
colored. Something I can hand, down | &b]y to suffer
to posterity when the dear chfild has The Klan is a national organization, 
passed on to a better world. . . If it is to be permitted to grow and
Oh, no, he’s not very old—haidly 16 ; exist under our laws it must feel ,i 
but one never knows with so many national responsibility. It cannot be 
automobiles on the roads on Sundays ; one thing in Oregan or Ohio or on
nowadays. And of course he does Island and a totally different
have fits once m a while-epileptic thing in Oklahoma. Its leaders must
ones; my grandfather had them just be men 0f national outlook, with the
the same way. I never dare let him wisdom to excise from the Klan evil 
out alone because I am so afraid some 
one will think he is mad and dose him 
with plain water instead of gin—that’s
the only thing-that soothes him if ,t tend to take advantage of secrecy 
is the real article; you.can’t fool him ; for the enforcement of private judg-

.. . , , D _ nients, is unquestionably the chief. If
Mt on the nice big.chair Pom Pom, ^ Klan had not its cibak of mystery, 

sweetie. Oh, goodness don’t do that, inviting to disorder and enabling in. 
Mr. Sarona I forgot to tell you never :dividuJ,s t0 act thereunder, whether 
to wave anything in front of him-it reall authorized by Klansmen or not, 
antagonizes him. It's only a tiny ther<f could be n0 Oklahoma floggings 
scratch though; no one could possibly and there would be no governmental 
get hydromorbus from those dear lit- ,randai todav
tieteeth-they’re too refined I Tor thk secrecy the entire Klan- is

“I want one full length portrait and! responsible, and until that secrecv is 
one profile; he has süch lovely classic, endad it will be impossible, for ' the 
features. Sometimes he remands me- Klan to escape grave reproach. Such 
stop snapping at the man, darling I lawlessness is’ not a merely local irri. 
Sometimes he reminds me of that oldjtation n . born of the mob spirit 
portrait of Napoleon or Mary Queen and ft eads with the swiftness of 
of Scots-1 can;t remember which. So a„ mob aHrtion. It does violence, to the 
calm (and dignified. very fabric of America, to its great

‘•Turn his head more to one Sld/ «- conception of a government of laws, 
that you can get that fine Ime of h s not ^cn The Oklahoma warfare is 
throat and the poise of his head-like 8rresti evidence that the cause of 
patience on a monument Bless ids Amerlca6 cannot be advanced bv un- 
baby heart! Let go of the man s ear American me.ans 
sweetheart ; you mustn t be too play
ful with him. That pose is simply 
perfect —so natural and unaffected.

“I want these for my husband's 
birthday. He hates dogs, so I thought 
if he had a photograph of one on his 
desk tpe might become acclimated to 
them. I think we’d better give him 
one of Pom Pom and me together- ,t 
little family group like the one you did 
of my sister and her little girl, i’ll 
sit on the arm of his chair with my SUe fl. Lvdia E. PinlduUIl’l 
cheek against his. There, snap it ,, .VrT j n:J Is Ats
quickly while he is licking me! That Vegetable Compound Did lt Afte* 
was adorable ! C . |

“Don't bite the man under the blan
ket, darling; it’s taking Pom Pom’s 
picture. He hates black, poor child ; he 
wouldn’t even let me wear mourning 
when my father died—and it’s so be
coming, too!

“How many positions does that 
make? . . Well, out of thirty-
five we ought to get one or two good 
ones. I’d like to give them to my 
friends and relations for Christ mis j 
presents—they all loathe Pom Pom— 
but, after all, what can you get cheap
er than a little photograph

“Is the taxi still waiting? ...
Then we’ll go right along. It’s too far I 
for him to walk and he hates street 

He always snaps at the corf-

.1

■■y(Special Dispatch to The New York 
Sun)

Washington, D. CX, Sept 22.—Al
though deprecated, lt Is not doubted by 
political leaders here that the Ku Klux 
Klan will have a great influence in the 
next election, and may have the bal
ance of power to determine who will 
be the next President of the United 
States. There is every evidence that 
the Klan has already started out to 
control the election, and that it will 
carry the fight into every State of the 
Union.

First evidences of the Klan’s activi
ties have been noticed In the prelimin
ary campaigns of some of the Demo
cratic candidates for President. An 
organizer for William Q. McAdoo, re- 

. cently In Indiana, brought back word 
, that some of the Democrats there 

wanted to know how McAdoo stood 
1 In relation to the Klan. They had 

yjheard that Thomas B. Love of Texas, 
Ajhrdcd here as one of the leaders for 

z the Klan, was me of the most influen
tial McAdoo backers, and they inter
preted this as meaning that McAdoo 

not unfavorable to the Klan, but

; s
s
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Adam Lesmeister, “world’s champion wolf hunter," with three And a half, days’ catch. There are «6 coyote pelts. LesmeUter's fourteen-year-old son,.iWendlend><U in the: wagon.
Dogs, left to right: Grumbo, Ttffy, Teddy, Tag.

(By NBA Service.)
Bismarck, N. Da., Sept. 22.—Adam 

Lesmeister, rotund and good-natured, 
tiellevea himself to be the champion 
wolf hunter' of the world—with 9,843 
to his credit. No one rises in ' the 
northwest to dispute his claim, either.

and histdogs. Grumbo, a cross be
tween a ‘Russian stag and a German 
boar hound; Tlffy. and Teddy, -crosses 
between English greyhounds and 
German staghounds, and Tag,,a cross 
between a Russian,, stag and / English 
grqfrhoungd, make up hia hûntlng 
party.

And Lesmeistertbrlngs in the wolves.

countered ' A mother wolf. With his 
dub he pinned her against the back 
of the cave and then clamped his hands 
over her jaws until others dug him out.

Coyotes, or prairie wolves, have been 
his main victims. He has no respect 
for them.

Lesmeister usually hunts alone. He 
takes a backboard and two fast horses,

Twenty-five years ago the family 
moved to North Dakota.

Here Lesmeis 
boasts he never 
His dogs do the work, after he picks 
the place for them to hunt.

Many “close calls” have been the lot 
of the hunter. Once he went into a 
wolf den after a Utter. There he en-

Lesmeister started what to him Is 
both a sport and business back in 
1898. He has collected nearly <27,000 
in bounty, money paid hunters for kill
ing the natural enemies of ranchers.

The champion came to his calling 
naturally. His father, a native of 
Riissia, hunted wolves near Odessa.

gained fame: He 
ot a wolf in his life.£ i principles and the courage to enforce 

| its decrees.
Of those principles secrecy, with the

Three Lives Lost 
As Flad j Ship Is 

Beached Up River

Free to Asthma and 
Hay Fever Sufferers “FRŒZBNE”reporting firms for their own use. Basic 

pig iron representing 64,286 tons or 
69 per cent, of the gross output for the 
month, showed an advance of 41 per 
cent, over the July production of 46,716 
tons of this grade. The production of 
foundry iron was maintained while 
malleable iron dropped to 3/#89 tons, a 
decline of 70 per cent, from the total 
for the previous month. ,

The cumulative production of 609,380 
tons, all grades, tor the eight-months 
ending August exceeded the output for 
the corresponding period of 1922, when 
261,016 tons was produced; and of 1921 
when 418,448 tons was produced.

Ferro-alloys shaded sUghtly to 2^68 
tons In August from 2,342 tons in 
July. The whole production consisted 
of ferro-silicoà of from 16 • to 60 per 
cent, grades produced In electric fur
naces.

During the month one furnace at 
Gault Ste. Marlev Ont- was banked and 
one additional furnace was blown in 
at Sydney, N. S. leaving the same 
number of furnaces in blast as at the 
end of the previous month. The active 
furnaces were: two at Hamilton, NOnt., 
one at Port Colborne, Ont-, three at 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., and three at 
Sydney, N. S.

The tonnage of steel ingots and cast
ings produced in Canada during the 
month of August was the highest for 
any month during the present calendar 
year. The output was 106/156 long 
tons, an increase of 48 per cent, over 
the total for the previous month, when 
73,682 tons was made. The August 
output was the greatest silice Novem
ber, 1920 when about 111/100 tons was 
produced. Practically the whole of the 
increase was in the manufacture of 
basic open-hearth steel ingots. For this 
item, the production rose to 100,817 
tons or 46 per cent, over July when 
69,722 tons was prddiictfl. ”

The output of steel castings was 
4/239 tons, a slight increase over the 
July production of 3,810 tons. Basic 
open-hearth castings showed a small 
improvement, while bessetner and elec
tric castings declined slightly. Acid 
open-hearth steels castings advanced 
to 623 tons, an increase of 221 per 
cent, over July when 163 tons was 
produced.

The revival in the demand for steel 
products has grown out of the renewed 
activities in general commerce, and 
with the increasing needs for transpor
tation consequent upon expanding in
dustrial development, continuance of 
the favorable progress in the steel in
dustry may be expected.

was
they wanted direct assurances from 
Mr. McAdoo’s representative before 
they committed themselves to him.

1 Indiana, they said, cannot be carried 
by any candidate unfavorable to the 
Klan, and, although the Indiana De- 

•• i.iocrats professed opposition to it, they 
. insisted that the Klan is so strong poli

tically in Indiana that it would be 
political suicide tor them to support 
a candidate opposed by the Klan. Men 
are openly displaying evidence of their 
membership in the Indiana branches of 
the Klan, lt was said, and the move
ment has grown te such proportions 
there that persons who are eligible to 
Klan membership and are not mem
bers are openly suspected by their 
neighbors.
Underwood Troubled, Too.

other candidates are having their 
troubles with the Klan. Senator Un
derwood of Alabama, for instance, has 
been pestered ever since he entered the 
1’residential race by Klan leaders who 
desire to know his position with re
spect to it. Being a Southerner, Sena
tor Underwood Is naturally expected 
to entertaiii sympathies toward the 
Klan, but his lack of expression in re
gard to it has caused his backers 
annoyance.

' Plans of certain Democrats in Louis
iana to present the name of Gov. Park
er of that State to the next Democratic 
convention appear already to have been 
frustrated by the Klan because the 
Governor, since his Investigation into 
Klan activities at Mer Rouge, has been 
s lolently opposed by the Klan. 
ports from Tioulsiana now have it that 
Gov. Parker cannot control the State 
delegation and that his name will not 
beyput before the Democratic conven- 
i-ron.

Corns i lift 7 right offFree Trial of Method That Anyone 
Can Use Without Discomfort > 

or Loss of Time.
We have a method for the control of 

Asthma, and we want you to try It at 
our expense. No matter whether yopr 
case is of long standing or recent de
velopment, whether It is present as 
Chronic Asthma or Hay Fever, you 
should send for a free Trial of 
method. No matter In what climate 
you live, no matter what your age or 
occupation, if you are troubled With 
Asthma or Hay Fever, our method 
should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to 
those apparently hopeless cases, where 
all forms of Inhalers, douches, opium 
preparations, fumes, “patent smokes,” 
etc, have failed. We want to show 
everyone at our expense, that our 
method is designed to end all difficult 
breathing, all wheeling, and all those 
terrible paroxysms.

This free offer is too important to 
neglect a single day. Write now and

nOF LONGFELLOW(Continued from page 9.)
“I thought,” said he, “about what 

the consequences would be if those 
bales would happen to catch lire.’’

He squeezed past them, then re- 
ascended the stairs, ’ where he met Mr. 
Dean of. Boston, with whom he en
tered into conversation as they strolled 
to rejoin the party. A minute or two 
later, tjien from down on the main 
deck came the frightened screams of 
children and the hoarse cry of a deck
hand that the bales of hay were on flee.

Mr. Putnam did not notice anyone 
loitering in the vicinity of the hay as 
he passed, but from another source it 
was learned that children were playing 
hide and seek around the bales.

The cry df fire was soon heard by all 
along the main deck. They, had scarce
ly time to comprehend its full import 
when the bales were blotted out in a

J»i

wHis House in Portland, Me^ 
is a Mecca for 

Tourists.

OUT

I

WOMAN’SHEALTH 
RESTORED

“How amusingly like New England 
to believe in this age of twentieth ced- 
tury ‘new’ poets that anyone feels the 
slightest interest in a nineteenth cen
tury ‘old* poet, wee my thought as I 
paid my 26 cents admission fee to the 
Henry W. Longfellow House in Port
land, Me, the other day. Probably I 
am the only person who has been In 
this week, I mused,” writes a special 
correspondent of 
Science Monitor.”

“Do you have many visitors?” I ask
ed an attendant.

“Oh, more than 100 every day, and 
some days 200 or more,” was the an
swer.

In the “den” or the old dining room 
is the desk at which Longfellow wrote 
his melancholy poem “The Rainy Day ” 
A registery book now adorns this desk 
which is equipped with a pen of the 
execrable variety always found at 
lances were “guests are kindly request- 
.<3* register.” As I tried to write my 
nangp with this'!>en t might- have been 
as ■ depressed ss Longfellow evidently 
was when he composed “The Rainy 
Day,” had not a cheery little bobbed- 
hair attendant kept up a running com
ment: “My, yes, we’ve had people here 
from all over the United States—all 
over
from Tokio, one from Mexico and ode 
from Porto Rico. One day we had 
more than 800 people here.”

Then as she 
ing Longfellow’s motto, “Non clamor 

amor”—thoughtfully translated
for those modems who have not stud
ied the classes, “Not Ioundness, but 
love”—she exclaimed- “That’s a good 
motto, I think. Too bad it isn’t better 
known !”

As I wandered into the kitchen a 
man wearing a checkerboard suit and 
glaring white stockings insistently call
ed, “Mother! Mother!” to his wife, 
who was being pleasantly entertained 
by the bobbed-hair girl, “Mother, we’re 
here to see the Longfellow House, you 
know !”

“Mother” finally joined him in the 
kitchen, and they carefully examined 
the utensils and rare old china used 
in Longfellow’s time and before. After 
looking at some old candlesticks the 
husband volunteered, “They didn't 
have electricity in those days.”

“You bet not!” agreed mother.
Inspiration From a Sofa.

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard corn, soft com, or 
corn between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or Irritation.

.shrouding of smoke There was a rush begin the method at once. Send no 
for the companion-ways and a similar money. Simply mail coupon below. ^ 
hurrying from overhead towards the Do it Today—you even do npt pay 
top of the companion-way stairs, tor the postage.

Everything Else Failed“The Christiansome

Milwaukee, Wisconsin. — “I |pel that 
i ought to let you know about my case. I
iiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiinlWM a*ling ar,d could 

l|||l| barely do my house- 
UIMMU work and washing I 

jSlglll was so run-down, 
■II just from having one II child. I took a lot of 

medicines and had 
doctors. Then I gave 

up and took 
kbam’s 

Com-

shouts of fire had been taken up, and 
already streams of smoke floated lasily 
up the companion-way stairs.

Captain Edward Day, from the 
saloon deck, called to the mate, 
William Whelpley, who was In the 
wheel-house, steering, to beach the 
boat, and shortly afterwards Mr. 
Whelpley called to the purser, Peter 
Allen, to get out the hose. This was 
atempted, but before an effective 
stream could be obtained the flames 
had eaten through the hose, rendering 
it useless. There was nothing to do 
now but race for the shore. Already 
the Weston had swept to the right, and 
with steam at high pressure was driv
ing swiftly landwards.

Captain Day called for all passengers 
to go forward, and as the Weston grad
ually neared he admonished everybody 
to maintain a grip on whatever of
fered, as the boat would be liable to hit 
hatd.
Mate Whelpley a Hero,

In the meantime a hero was showing 
himself in the wheel-house. The mate, 
William Whelpley, although he has 
emerged from the wreck and will live, 
is the second ' edition of Jim Bludso. 
Perhaps he did not employ the 
language of Secretary Hay’s famous 
creation, but the circumstances at
tending that character’s dramatic deat|i 
and those surrounding Mr. Whelpley’s 
deed aré similar. Perhaps Mr. Whelp
ley did not shout like Jim Bludso, “I’ll 
hold her nose agin the batik till the 
last galoot’s ashore,” but it may well 
be believed that he was filled with the 
Bludsoe spirit.

When he finally left the ship, after 
clinging to the wheel through the 
storm of cinders and flame; when he 
eventually slid down the bow after as
sisting women and children and men 
over the side; when he finally, wal
lowed ashore, his hands and shoulders 
raw, his hair and mustache singed, 
clothes dripping, a woman—an Ameri
can—who had noticed his gallantry, 
said, and not secretively, “Oh, I could 
just hug him. 
through and through.”

Just after he gave directions respect
ing the hose, Mr. Whelpley devoted his 
entire energy to putting the boat 
ashore. He succeeded in turning her; 
then, with the roar and crackle of the 
flame, with drifts of smoke filling the 
wheel-house, with a furnace beneath 
him and under that the water, with 
the likelihood that the means of escap
ing to the lower deck would be de
stroyed, Mr. Whelpley clung to the 
wheel. By the time the steamer was 
half way in, her body was nothing But 
a floating bonfire. At times the wheel- 
house would almost be hidden behind 

rolling guest^ and the hands that 
held the wheel arid the face that looked 
Into the snapping shoe! would be stung 
with whirling embers.

the boat grounded, Mr. 
Whelpley, whose condition warranted 
immediate care, succeeded in making 
his way below, and assisted in the 
work of lowering the boats, the women 
and children, 
rail, clung with one hand, and with 
the other handed down passenger after

FREE TRIAL COUPON 
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO, 

Room 826-Y, Niagara and Hud
son Sts, Buffalo, N. Y. Send free 
trial of your method to: >

stand Longfellow’s feelings as he wrote 
to his sister from Goettingen: “ . • 
. no soft poetic ray has irradiated my 
heart since the Goths and Vandals 
crossed the Rubicon of the front entry 
and turned the sanctum sanctorum of 
the ‘Little Room’ into a china closet.” 
All of ris who have had some favorite 
or hallowed spot desecrated can sym
pathize with Longfellow. A china 
çloset indeed I

The guest room walls are covered 
with a paper upon which a multitude 
of gayly dressed men and maids dance 
or play romantic serenades on strange 
instruments. It is truly a bewildering 
scene, and one can imagine that a guest 
tucked into the huge four-poster bed 
must have had an exciting time as he 
tried to follow the numerous activities 
of the figures on the walls.

On the third floor is the poet’s own 
room. The bedspread here—used by 
Longfellow—Is a hideous, dingy com
bination of ugly reds and browns, and 
I marvel that Longfellow had such a 
placid expression when I realize he had 
to endure this spread. Perhaps it was 
the source of some of his sad or highly 
moral verses.

Re-
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them all up a 
Lydia E. Pins 
Vegetable 
pound and I feel 
wonderfully good 
now. I do every

thing that comes along, and we all take 
pour medicine as a tonic when we don't 
feel just so. I am thankful for what 

Vegetable Compound has done foz 
my health and for my family.”—Mrs. 
Mary Saiecheck, 944 28th Street, Mil
waukee, Wisconsin.

Letters like these testify to the value 
Vegetable Compound. These 

women speak from the fullness of theh 
hearts. They describe as correctly ai 
they can their conditions; First, those 
lymptoma that affected them most con- 
ipicuously; and later the disappearance 
»f those symptoms. They are sincere ex
pressions of gratitude. For nearly fifty 
rears Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compoundhaa been so praised by women.

It is the Intention of the Klansmen, 
reported here, to see to it that no 

is nominated by the Democrats 
who is obnoxious to the klan. While 
it is . understood that the Klan will 
make no attempt to dictate the Demo
cratic nominee, yet it will use its power 
and influence with the delegates to 
prevent the nomination of any 
pected of being unfriendly to it. 
Pressure on CooUdge.

Efforts have been made' to have 
President CooUdge, make a stand re
garding the Klan, but they have been 
unsuccessful. Recently members of 
the Klan served notice on the Presi
dent’s political sponsors that ff he did 
not repudiate the reported message of 
congratulations to the Knights of Col
umbus In their Montreal convention 
they would use the influence of the 
klan against his nomination and elec
tion. The President, however, main
tained a calm and dignified attitude in 
the facejjf these attacks and patiently 
waited lfttll the officials of the Knights 
of Columbus had corrected the unwit
ting eyror by which a former state
ment of the President in regard to the 
krdghts had been made to appear 
statement given out after his election.

If the Klan has an idea that it will 
force President Coolldge to give some 
tadt approval of its organization, it is 
due for a great surprise, the Presi
dent’s friends say, for he wiU not be 
coerced by any organization, though it 
may mean 1 is political ruin. As a mat
ter of fact, the President is opposed to 
Klan methods, his close friends say, 
end if pressed too strongly will not 
hesitate to say so publicly.

From many States come reports of 
the Increasing strength of the Klan 
and of Its increased activity in poli
tical fields. The Klan was reported to 
have ,won an important strategic vic
tor »-jn Maine only this week and from 
the far West come reports that Oregon 
end Washington are virtually at the 
mercy of the white robed organization. 
In many other States the Klan is re
ported to have invaded political com
mittees and to have put its representa
tives in high political places.

Observers here believe the crest of 
the Klan movement will have been 
reached in 1924 and that the great 
American habit of joining will have 
run
similar to that of the Klan have been 
noted before in the United States and 
it is a matter of history that after a 
brief period of prosperity these move
ments always fade and die out, just 
as the original Klan died out when its 
usefulness ended. ,

Nevertheless the politic! 
ried about the Klan’s present political 
strength and believes it will be an in
fluential factor in the national elec
tions.. The Klan’s main activity will 
of course be directed toward State ami 
local political offices, but this is 
tain to have an effect on the national 
election.

as
passenger. The rail his hand gripped 
became ignited; he shifted the scorched 
member and took a clutch a few feet 
away from where the wood had 
caught. And thus he stayed—would 
not go until all were off with tie ex
ception of the captain. Then he quietly 
dropped and made his way ashore.

William Whelpley, the mate and 
pilot was seen yestenlay at his home. 
He lay on the lounge and in plain, di
rect way recounted what he knew of 
the disaster, taking care however, to 
make himself of small consequence. 
His head was bandaged, his neck and 
shoulders swathed in lint and flannel, 
his ears were peeled and his right hand 
was bound up, his eyebrows singed, his 
hair scorched ; his mustache was rag
ged where the sparks had eaten 
through it.

“Oh,” he remarked slowly, “the boat 
just caught fire that’s all. I was in 
the wheel house heard Pete Allen sing 
out “fire.” Then the Captain yelled 
for me to beach her, and I shouted 
back for somebody to start the hose 
going.

“The fire prevented the hose from 
working, then the flames got hotter. 
We were about half a mile out in the 
stream, when I got the order to beach, 
and all the time it took I think, to get 
her ashore was about five minutes. 
Some dropped, some jumped, some 
fell, and some were lowered over. 
Burned? Oh, yes, I’m touched a bit, 
hut I guess tt isn’t serious.”

William Whelpley, the hero of this 
story, died about twelve years ago, 
from the injuries he received in the 
fire of the David Weston, from which 
he never fully recovered. His wife, fol
lowed him a few years later, and his 
son Ronald was killed in the war. His 
only surviving son, Herbert Whelpley, 
lives in the city and is an employee of 
S. Z. Dickson, wholesale and retail 
meat merchant, in the City Market.

cars.
duetpr when he collects the fare and 
tries to bite the cash register. Good 
afternoon.” thethe world, tit fact. Here’s a man THE KLAN AT ITS WORST.one sus-

(New York Tribune)
The record of Oklahoma is not that 

of a meticulously law-abiding state. 
Oklahoma Governors have a reputation 
for viewing the laws of their state 
with a certain large generosity where 
their own activities are concerned. So 
it might be foreseen that when the 
Klan commenced violence in Oklahoma 
it would be returned in kind and in 
good measure.

But machine guns in the capital and 
a Governor and a Legislature threat
ening each other with arrest or im
peachment make an extraordinary pic
ture of civil combat even for the forty- 
sixth state in the Union, 
break-down of constitutional govern
ment, a black eye for a rich and im
portant section of the country and a 
bad object lesson for the whole nation 
by reason of the contempt which it 
casts upon the orderly enforcement of 
the law.

We have no wish to blame the Klan 
beyond deserts,/ and it is manifestly 
unfair that Klansmen in those sections 
of the country where its members have 
been orderly and law-abiding should 
bear the full blame for the extrava-

inted to a card bear-po if the
sed

Enrich Your Blood 
With This Newer 

Form of Iron
f

H Y GIEN EIn One Small Trunk. demande that every woman
Turning away from the bed, how

ever, and sitting in an old chair, I 
found myself quite in the spirit of the 
past. Alas, in tripped an attendant— 
another bob-haired dhild—wfho, un
conscious of the quiet Longfellow at
mosphere of bygone days, became ab
sorbed in a 1922 wlvel with the title 
“Midnight,” by one Octavus Roy 
Cohen. Just then appeared with her 
mother a square little girl with a bril
liant blue dress, upon whose front 

an immense gold watch, which 
have served as an exhibit

MARVEL'»'

DOUCHE

It is a

For many years physicians and chem
ists experimented to produce a newer 
form of iron, like the iron in your 
blood, because they realized that the 
old metallic irons often blackened the 
teeth and upset the stomach. Their 
examinations proved that three people 
out of every four were deficient in iron 
content in the blood and that thousands 
were weak, sick nervous, ailing and 
run-down, and suffering from all sorts 
of alarming symptoms, when as a mat
ter of fact their trouble was all due to 
iron starvation of the blood. At last 
they discovered this newer form of 
iron, like the iron in spinach, lentils 
and apples in highly concentrated form. 
It quickly helps put strength into your 
muscles and color into your cheeks. 
Get your doctor to take your red blood 
count today, then take this newer form 
of iron known aâ N uxated Iron for a 
few weeks and watch your red blood 
corpuscles increase ; see how much pur
er and richer your blood becomes ; how 
much stronger and better you feel; 
what difference it makes in your nerves. 
Over 4,000,000 people annually are us
ing Nuxated Iron. Your money will 
be refunded if you do not obtain sat
isfactory results. In tablet form only. 
At all druggists.

The Marvel assure» a
quick, gratia and thor. 

ough cleansing.
as a

Physicians X ^
recommend It ^Sfew---

■4.00 atyeurdruggist's. \ ffl jaPSs
Avoid interior imitations. w JWf Æ
Band 8oratatuj3j? for illustrated

THE’MARVEL CO.
489 St. Paul Street West, Montreal

This couple, together with severe, 
other people visiting the house, wen 
delegates to one of the many conven 
tions always being held in Portland 
As another man and his wife--mem
bers of the same group—sank with 
sighs of satisfaction in the living-room, 
the man remarked: “There perhaps 
we’ll get some inspiration here!” Then 
with closed eyes and a rapt expression, 
he added, “To think Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow actually sat on this sofa.

A prosaic attendant ruthlessly prick
ed his bubble. “Oh, but he never did 
sit there I” It belonged to his sister 
and was brought here after he left.’’

Annoyed, the man sprang u)>- Such 
a pity* for I have no doubt he was 
already beginning a companion piece to 
“Evangeline” or a sequel to “Hia
watha.” Meantime two young French- 

hurrying about, peering

hung 
might
marked “Watch carried by the poet 
Longfellow’s father” without arousing 
skeptical comment. - As the wearer, in 
a voice of which she used too much at

time, carefully began to spell out the 
words on the various signs, I fled, not, 
however, before I noticed on the floor 
a trunk about the size of a dress-suit 
cqse. This Longfellow carried to 
Europe with him In 1826. Did he pack 
all of his things into this one small 
trunk, I wonder?

A woman on the second floor was 
examining a yellow and blue jardiniere 
which belonged to Longfellow’s mother. 
“Real modern looking, ain’t it!” she 
exclaimed as I passed.

At the door as I stepped out I met 
a large group of people coming in, and 
I Caught fragmentary remark^: “Yea, 
I like Longfellow’s poems better than I 
do Whittier’s.” “That’s just what I 
told Sam. I says to him, ‘I want 
Mamie to see Longfellow’s house if she 
don’t see another thing in Portland, I 
says. This new poetry may be all right 
if you’re educated up to it, but as for 
me give me the old-fashioned kind like 
Longfellow’s !”

I )

I could hug him
a

LSPIRIN
Getting Too Fat? 
Try This—Reduce UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 

are not getting Aspirin at allPeople who don't grow too fat are 
the fortunate exception. But if you 
find the fat accumulating or already 
cumbersome, you will be wise to fol
low this suggestion, which is endorsed 
by thousands of people who know. 
Ask your druggist for Marmola Pre
scription Tablets and follow directions. 
One dollar is the price the world over. 
Get them from your own druggist or 
send price direct to Marmola Co., 4612 
Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. By 
doing this you will be safe from harm
ful drugs and be able to reduce stead
ily and easily, without starvation diet, 
tiresome exercises or absurd greases 
and salves.

women were 
this way and that, taking notes on 
little scraps of paper, while they chat
tered volubly, in a mixture of French 
and English.

In the vestibule or "little room” 
( which describes it accurately) the poet 

youth wrote much. When, in 
about 1829, this room was converted 
into a china closet, we can well under-

the

'e/fiwnZjits extreme course. Movements
FIVE PAIRS OF TWINS BORN

IN PETERBORO’ IN 8 MONTHS
Peter boro’, Sept 22.—Five pairs of 

twins were bpm in Peterboro’ during 
the first eight months of this year— 
five boys and five girls. Triplets were 
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mc
Manus of Bridgenorth, the only case 
of birth of triplets in this district 
within the last three years.

When
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AHe climbed over theans are wor-
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SURE RELIEF FOR WOMEN'S, DISORDERS 
10 Days' Treatment Free

0!
/

Oronge Lily is a certain relief 
for all disorders of women. It is 
applied locally, and is absorbed 
Into the suffering tissue. The 
dead waste matter in the con- : 
gested region is expelled, giving 
immediate mental and physical 
relief; the blood vessels and 

toned and strengthen
ed; and the circulation is rendered 
normal. As this treatment is 
based on strictly scientific princi- 

______________________________________  pies, and acts on the actual lo
cation of the disease, It cannot help but do good In all forms of female troubles, 
including delayed and painful menstruation, leucorhoea, falling of the womb, 
etc. Price, $2.00 per box, which is sufficient for one month’s treatment. A 
Free Trial Treatment, enough for 10 days, worth 75c., will be sent Free to any j 
suffering woman who will send me her address.

Enclose three stamps and address Mrs. Lydia W. Ladd, Windsor, Ont 
SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

mcer-
sTr

i\SsAugust Production 
Of Iron And Steel

HEADACHES COME FROM 
GAS ON STOMACH Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 

Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

If you are bothered with gas, your 
system is poisoned, often causing 
headache, nervousness and weakness. 
Simple buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc-, 
as mixed in Adlerika, expels poisons 
and gas and stops headaches almost 
INSTANTLY in many cases. Acts on 
BOTH upper and lower bowel. Adler
ika removes matter you never thought 
was in your system which poisoned 
stomati» end caused gas. EXCEL
LENT/ to guard against appendicitis.

Mahony, Druggist, 2 and 1

nerves aremA report issued by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics states that pig 
iron produced in Canada during Aug
ust amounted to 92,687 gross tons, an 
increase of 18 per cent, over the July 
output of 81,647 tons. The production 
was less than 700 tons below the hlgh- 

j est output obtained in the correspond
ing month in other years and was only 
exceeded in August 1920.

I The increase was wholly in the 
quantity of basic iron produced by the

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
acetlcacldeeter of Sallcyllcacid. While it Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture,6 to° assistthe0 public against! mita t ion At he T^letsofBayer Compw 
will be stamped wit* their general trade mark, the ‘Baser Gros»
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MAN’S CONQUEST OF THE AIR TOLD 
IN PICTURES

f

T2 WOOD AND COAL
FOUR YEARS

Expenditures Approach Those for 
Buildings. - nHERE’S THAT FAMOUS FOURTEEN

Il | !••.. ^

INNING GAME ALERTS AND ROSES The American people are spending 
two dollars for automobiles for every 
three dollars of outlay for new build
ings, according to the Cleveland Trust 
Confpany in its midmonth business 
bulletin. “During the past four years, 
the review says, motor expenditures 
have amounted to about $6,600,000,000 
and those for new building about $10,- 
000,000,000, according to the bank’s 
computations.

“Whether or not these relative pro
portions are for the best good of the 
nation, anti, whether or not they will 
be substantially maintained in the fu
ture, are questions which it seems im
possible to answer now. What seems 
Clear is that the peaks of production 
records have been reached and that de
clining volumes of output are to be ex
pected in both industries in the corn- 

months.
The period of business recovery 

that got well under way in 1922 and
in the

iljiltiI ilElllllilll
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LEONARD-DUNDEE
TITLE BOUT POSTPONED

UNTIL NEXT YEAR

is
Won by Former, 2 to 1, With 

Stackpole Against 
Coâkley.

Announcing the arrival of 
a large shipment of Welsh 
Coal suitable for Furnace, 
Feeder, Range or any stove 
requiring Anthracite Coat

Thousands of people who 
used Welsh Coal last year 
Insist on a supply now, 
which proves conclusively 
that the Welsh Coal is su
perior fuel.

si 111 NURSINGASHES REMOVED __
AMES and garbage removed.-Phone

i
*

«*• ■ ÉM

New York, Sept. 22.—The world’s 
lightweight championship bout between 
Benny Leonard, the title-holder, and 
Johnny Dundee, world’s featherweight 
champion, scheduled for Sept. 28 at the 
Yankee Stadium, was declared off by- 
Jimmy Johnston, matchmaker of the 
Cromwell A. C., which arranged the 

The contest originally was 
scheduled for Sept. 6. Johnston attri
buted the decision to the weather’s risk 
and a lack of public interest. Johnston 
plans to hold the bout next summer. 
Plans now are under way for a bout 
between Leonard and Charley White 
to lie held in Madison Square Garden.

PRIVATE NURSES earn $15 to $80 
a week. Learn by home study. Cata

logue free. Dept. 26, Royal College of 
Science, Toronto, Canada. 2722.

;..
Now that the baseball season is 

rapidly drawing to a close, the time is 
at hand for the reorganization of the 
“fireside league,” composed of baseball 
fans who predict happenings for the 
future and drive >nto the past. That 
this now famous league is again on the 
job is evident from enquiries being ri- 
«eived by The Times concerning games 
played nearly a quarter of a century 
ago. One of the big questions of the 
day seems to be about a fourteen-in
ning game played by the ,aIT
Alerts, and The Times is indebted to 
D.-J. Britt for an account of this game 
from a newspaper of the time.
Stackpole vs. Coakley.

The records Show that the game was 
played on Labor pay, 1901, on the old 
B and A. grounds, Marsh bridge, and 
was won by the Alerts in the four
teenth inning. Stackpole was on the 
mound for the Alerts, and Andy Coak
ley pitched for the Roses. , — «-

Although Stackpole’s team emerged McItltyTC-BumS* Go Means

LffiiThio “LfS,Much to Maritime Man
Preliminaries

in itself is very unusual and is orthy

m z
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match. AUTO TOP Works, 160 City Road;
specialty.—T el. 

26393—10—2

PIANO MOVING
Radial or covers a 

M. 1916.
frf".

PIANOS moved by experienced man 
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street. 
Phone M. 1788.

*

8-23-t.f.BARGAINS ingIw
\ - - >

Much more heat is ob
tained frow Welsh Coal and 
less than one-third the quan
tity of ash; this saving of 
labor alone makes it â very 
desirbaie fuel

I\
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general 
cartage.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. 
Stackhouse.

FLOOR Oilcloths, stair and table oil
cloths, window blinds and curtain 

goods.—At Wetmore’s, Garden St.

MALATSKYS guarantee our prices 
as the lowest Advanced 1924 mod

els in the newest styles. Small deposit 
will secure your coat, suit or dress, etc. 
Ladies’ dresses—Poi/et twill, tricotine 
and serges $7.50 up. Girls’ school 
dresses, age 6 to 14, $1.49 up. 12 
Dock St., Phone 1664. 8-26

V
reached its peak of prosperity 
early months of 1923, had as its most 
important elements the building boom 
and the great activity of automobile 
plants. The prospective declines in 
these activities will be more than sea
sonable. They will represent the re
cession from high levels that could 
only be reached in a time of great 
business prosperity and that were too 
high to be maintained. As these vol
umes of output shrink, the effect will 
be felt in scores of delated lines of 
manufacturing. In both lines high rela
tive activity is to be expected for a 
long time to come, but not of the sort 
that was in evidence last spring.”

?SPIRITED DES AT
I : : " z , ■ " ''

.

If ii

PLUMBING “IF WINTER COMES” 
Before expected?) 1 

Buy Welsh Coal now 
And be protected.

iiiSiiiw ; . 
;

JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 
and heating, repair work attended 

to.—20 Waterloo St., Phone Main 2602.
I»
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V DOOR PLATES REPAIRING
. BRASS Door Plates made to order;

jewelry engraving and repairing. 
Spectacles and eyeglasses repaired—R. 
Gibbs, 9 King Square. 26608—10—4

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices._____________________ ________

of note. ,
In the first inning both teams scored 

a run, but from that until the last of 
the fourteenth inning neither team was 
able to get a runner across the plate. 
To Dan Britt and Burns belong credit 
for the victory. When Britt advanced 
Jo the plate in this inning, Coakley evi
dently still had in mind his terrific 
drive which King had picked off the 
right field fence in the twelfth inning, 
and purposely passed him. As Bums 
tofck his place In the batters’ box Dan 
got set and on the first pitched ball 
started off for second. Burns looked 
the ball over and as it was one to his 
liking he walked into it and drove it 
out for three bases, Britt continuing 
home and registering the deciding run. 
So great was the elation of the fans 
that they rushed to Britt and Burns 
and showered them with congratula-

■Joe “Kid” Burns, noted lightweight 
from Montreal, will arrive in St. John 
tomorrow for his bout with Johnnie 
McIntyre at the Arena Monday night. 
Burns has many friends in this city 
who will be at the depot when he 
arrives. ‘

McIntyre had a brisk workout yes
terday. He realizes that a decision 
over Burns fs his only hope to stay in 
the boxing game in St. John as a first- 
rater. Johnnie is prepared for the 
bout of his life. He was disappointed 
in his last battles.

He thought the title of welter cham
pion of the Maritime Provinces should 
not have been taken away from him 
at Halifax when he met Healey. The 
latter has be* challenged to box Mc
Intyre in St. John and he has refused. 
Johnnie was disappointed when he lost 

decision to Gradwell at the Arena 
And now with Burns

It is a fact that a certain bird picks 
the teeth of the crocodile.Ill 1 8*11 i

. Minard’s Liniment for Corns.

Ill ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience— 
Walter J Lamb, 62 Brittain street, 
Main 687. ,_________

SHOE
Sharpened. Best grinding in town 

by experts—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock 
street.

DYERS
COAL -AND WOÔDDRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 

wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

REPAIRING and Sxates
ELECTRld LIGHT FIXTURES
p.T P.rTRTC Light fixtures re-flnlshed 

in all colors. Also brass beds re
finished.—j. G rondines, 24 Waterloo St.

Now
SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repair

ed and Re-plated.—J. Grondlnes, 34 
Waterloo St. / 2—22—1924 Your Winter Coal

EARLY COAL means 
timely comfort, and no 
chances taken on short
age of, supply. Quality, 
service, promptness—our 
motto.

We offer you
EMMERSON SPECIAL 
FUNDY and PICTOU.

Phone Main 3938

EDUCATIONAL Dry Woodon a
two weeks ago. 
on the map it is up to McIntyre to 
stop him. His friends say he will.

Much interest has been created in 
the match between Groff, of. Winnipeg, 
and Young Dempsey, of,. St. John. 
Groff came to St. John touted as the 
champion of Western Canada. The 
best he has done, so far, is to get two 
draws—one with Healey and one with

ROOFINGtions. ■
The box score and summary of the 

game follow :—

FRENCH ! Learn to speak French 
or Spanish. Perfect pronunciation. 

Thorough mastery or translation and 
composition. The most highly and 
universally indorsed system of language 

Prices moderate. Your 
request will bring full particulars, 
without cost or obligation. Interna
tional Correspondence Schools Cana
dian, Limited, Dept. 1942B, Montreal, 
Canada. Local office 18 Sydney St., 
St. John.

GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanised 
iron and copper work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 
1401 at residence, 8 Alma street.

2-26-1924

Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate, Choice Kindling 3Vood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 

is better than coal.

:PO. E.AB. R.Alerts—
'McAllister, c. f- 6 0
lyCfiihan, 2b.
F. White, 2b... 5 0
Britt, lb.
Burns, 1. f........
Webber, r. f.... ,5 0
Dolan, c................ 4 0
À. White, s. s. .5 0
Stackpole, p. -.. 5 ' 0

2
3ti 1 instruction.3 i5 1 1 18

6 0 12
1 1 
1 11 
0 1 
1 1

range

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 46S

SECOND-HAND GOODS Emmerson Fuel Go., Ltd.Paris.
Friends of Young Dempsey have 

been boosting him as the fastest man 
in St. John, and naturally boxing fans 
look for something worth while during 
this match. Defeat for Groff means 
an immediate return to the West. A 
defeat for Young Dempsey means that 
the claims of his friends that he is un
beatable are unfounded. The fans of 
St. John -now want boxing action.

Sullivan says he will turn the tables 
on his young opponent, Shields, who 
easily outpointed him during their last 
boxing encounter at the Arena. If 
Shields has improved his footwork, as 
is claimed, Sullivan has undertaken' a 
great task and he will have to be at 
top-notch form to make the grade.-

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock.
115 Qty Road.

EXECUTIVE training In production, 
marketing, financing, accounting, 

sales organization and management, 
cost accounting, etc. Unequalled edu
cational service.—International Corre
spondence Schools Canadian, Limited, 
Dept. 1942B, Montreal, Canada- Yoür 
request will’bring full particulars with
out cost or obligation. Local office, 18 
Sydney St, St. John.

Totaft .. ■

Roses.
O'Neil, 2b. .
Friars, lb. ..
Finnemore, s. s. ti 0 0
Shannon, e. f. ■. 6 0 1
Cunningham, l.f. 5 0 0
McGovern, c. .. 5 
Howe, 3b.
Ring, r. f.
Coakley, p.

t.f.46 2 5 42 22 8 LANDING
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

•6 T »
. . « 1

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew-

street, Phone 41012.________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lfimpert Bros., 565 Main 
street'; : Phone Main 4468.

Welsh Anthracite 
STOVOIDS 

$14.50 per ton, cash
No slack, stone or shale, vgry 

little ash. Makes a strong last
ing fire. f

Suitable for all purposes.

Limited Quantity13 7 2
2 18 0 1 

1 8 
0 0 
4 1

0 0 JO 2

\ American
Chestnut' t m il5>

For Immediate Delivery.
Also DRY KINDLING and 

SLABWOOD.

2... 5 0 1
.. . 6 0 0
. . . 4 0 0

ff ii6 »
FLAVORINGS R. P. & W. F. STARRTotals . . . ...60 1 5 *41 2Î 6

•Two out when winning run scored. 
Innings:—

Alerts ...
Roses ....

Summary—Athletic grounds, Sept. 2 
—Afternoon game.
Three-base hit, Bums, Two-base hit, 
Dolan. Stolen bases, Howe, Ring, 
Britt. Sacrifice hits, McGovern, Howe, 
Dolan. Base on balls, off Stackpole 8, 
viz., Cunningham, Coakley (2); off 
Coakley 3, viz., McAllister, F. White, 
Britt. Wild pitch, Stockpole, Coakley. 
Struck out, by Stackpole 9, viz., Friars, 
Cunningham, McGovern, Howe (3), 
Ring. Coaklev (2); by Coakley 9, viz., 
Lenihan, F. White (2), Webber, Burns, 
Dolan. A. White, Stackpole (2). Left 

liases, Roses 13; Alerts 7. Time of 
game 2 hours and 15 minutes. Umpires, 
Parker Brown and George McDermott.

ltd.TRUNKSLv USB CLAfcK’S PERFECTION ; Flav
ors for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.
LIMITED

49 Sroytbc St. 159 Union SL
10-14 BRITAIN STREET 

’Phone M. 2252
Above you see the navy’s new giant dirigible. ZR-1 in flight over New York 

city, a rare sight for the metropolis. Capable of sustaining a flight for many 
hours, it can carry enough explosive to convert great skyscrapers into piles of 
junk- Below you see Roy Knabenshue’s little gas-filled blimp with which he 
startled natives of the central states 15 years ago. Carrying one man and stay
ing in the air for a few minutes it

TRUNKS—High grade trunks at fac
tory prices. Trunks, suit cases and 

begs repaired promptly. Also bags and 
suit cases relined! Wardrobe trunks a 
specialty.—A. Crowley , A Co, 125 
Princess.

ST. JOHN DOGS AT 
FREDERICTON SHOW

. . 10000000000001—2 

.. 1 OOOOfrOOOO0000—1
t

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

LADIES’ TAILORING
EVERYTHING hi high class tailoring 

and furs made to order—Morin, the 
only tailor and furrier, 52 Germain.

Alerts, 2, Roses 1.
G. B. Taylor has returned from 

Fredericton where his kennel was very 
successful at the dog show held in con
nection with the exhibition. His Irish 
setter champion, Barney II., once more 
came well up in the list of winners. 
Among the cups and trophies he won 
were : cup for the best Irish setter in 
the show ; Clip for the best local sport
ing dog; Chestnut trophy for the best 
sporting dog; New Brunswick Kennel 
Club trophy for the best dog exhibited 
by a member of the club; and the Earl 
of Ashburnham’s cup for the best 
sporting dog exhibited 
time Provinces, one of the most mag
nificent trophies ever competed for in 
eastern Canada.

Walter H. Reeves, of Bellevue, Ont, 
a judge of much experience, congratu
lated Mr. Taylor and told him fnat 
Barney II. was the finest Irish setter 
he had seen in a long time.

The puppies Barney Byng and Bar
ney Connemara, which won the trophy 
for the best brace at the N. B. Kennel 
Club show in St. John, were reserve 
winners at Fredericton to a pair of 
Russian wolfhounds from the Roman
off kennels, the Swan exhibit from up- 

Canada. There was a great field 
of dogs in this class.

considered the marvel of the age.was

WATCH REPAIRERS
No. 1 Broad Cove Coal, Aca

dia Pictou, Queen Coal, Spring 

Hill Coal, Victoria Coal.

of the best known athletes in the city;
“Dude” MacGowan, who seems to star st Mary’s, Sept. 22.—James A. 
at any game; and “Fen” Armstrong prjngie, R. R. No. 6, St. Mary’s, lias 
aifd Eric Snow, both of whom played on his farm a litter of nine pigs, born 
with R.C.S. last year. Snow is a a few weeks ago, minus their hind 
spectacular drop kicker. legs, and some of the number have

At quarterback are: Shaw, the old forg0tten to bring their tails with 
reliable; Perry, a speedy player of them, 
considerable experience ; and “Bud 
Wilson, captain of the team.

The scrim consists of: “Beef’ Mal
colm, whose weight and strength 
him a formidable man; “Hen” Hollies 
and “Jook’’ McMurray, valuable front 
line men; “Wally” Brander and 
“Doug” MacGowan, both strong last 
year’s players; “Pop” Akerley, form
erly with U.N.B., and “Mac” Grant, 
a new man said to be a comer.

The spares are: “Gord” Wilson, with 
Dalhousie last year, and likely to be 
used on the half line frequently; “Jel
ly” Welsfbrd, prominent on high school 
teams two years ago and city teams 
last year; “Mike” Lawson, Herman 
Hatfield; Douglas Angevine, and 
“Tackier” Fanjoy, ml valuable players.

PIGS WITHOUT HAMS. On hand large shipment of choice 
HARD and SOFT wood. Also high- 
grade SOFT COAL in stock. Double 
screened BROAD COVE COAL; 
PEERLESS LUMP.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess
MARRIAGE LICENSES

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores. Sydney St. and Main 

St. '

y

MINNESOTA TOWN HELD 
AT BAY AS FIVE BANDITS

CALMLY ROB BANK
cn

Prompt Delivery. •
78 St David St - - Phone M. 1346MATTRESSES AND SPRINGSfrom the Mari- 12 Portland Street Phone Main 42

e. o. a.AUCTIONS Mankato, Minn., Sept. 22.—Holding 
the entire village of Cleveland, near 
here, at bay, five bandits worked for 
two hours, firing several charge of 
explosives against the vault door of the 
First State Bank before they gained 
access to the currency, and then calmly 
drove away in a stolen automobile 
with cash and bonds estimated at from 
$14,000 to $18,000.

Before fleeing the robbers severed 
telephone wires, preventing immediate 
warnings to authorities in nearby 
towns. ■

Frank Flowers, the cashier, said he
tlmated the amount of cash taken at 

about $3,500. Most of the bonds, he 
said, were negotiable, although some 
were registered.

A Triumphant Answer.
“Willie," asked the teacher of the 

pupil, “do you know your alpha-

“Yes, miss,” answered Willie.
“Well, then,” continued the teacher, 

“what letter comes after A?”
“All the rest of them,” was the tri

umphant reply.

Connecticut Bou^s-
\Danburv, Conn., Sept. 22.-*—Joe Ross, 

Springfield, Mass., and Roger Wagner, 
New York, boxed ten rounds to a draw 
litre last night.

“Irish Johnny” Moore of Stamford 
knocked out John O’Leary of Water- 
bury in the second round.

Sailor Jack Deniey of New York and 
Eddie Glnty of Danubury fought ten 
rounds to a draw.

Home Service Mattress Co., 20 1-2 
Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, Springs, Divan, etc. Mot- 
tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed 
Springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
and Pillows made. Cushions any sise 
or shape. Upholstering.

CASSIDY & KAIN,

make
IF YOU HAVE 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult ulr 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 

% Germain Street

Cool and WoodBB (Best quality.)
BROAD COVE, BRAS D’OR, 

SCOTIA COMFORT
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, and 

Kindling

Main 3564.

MEN’S CLOTHING»

AUCTION SALE YbUNG Men’s Suits, ready-to-wear, 
V $21.60.—W. J. Higgins * Co, Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

D. w. LANDH »

COMBED, GLOSSl
es

per v Erin Street Siding 
Phone 4055, Evening 874Monday, September 24, son 

Lower Millstream, 
“Craiglând's

A FULL PROGRAMME.GOOD MATERIAL ,
IN THE TROJANS

premises 
Kings County,
Farm” consisting of 640 acres, 
125 cultivated, balance pasture 
and woodland. 8-roomed house, 
4 barns, together with stock, ma
chinery and crop,

Three horses, 20 cows, heifers, 
calves, sow, pigs, hens arid full 
line machinery.

Sale starts 12.30 p. m. Real 
estate first item.

Terms, real estate : 1-3 cash.
Personal property amounts to 

$15.00, 6 months credit, 
joint notes, interest 7%.

NICKEL PLATINGOne of the fullest programmes being 
undertaken by any physical director in 
Canada instructing classes of women 
and girls is the programme which Miss 
Gwen Richard has undertaken at the 
St, John Y. W; C. A. She has arrang
ed for two morning classes each week 
for married women, classes for babies 
and for juniors on Saturdays, classes 
for junior boys on Wednesdays, the 
regular classes for juniors, intermedi
ates, high school girls, senior business 
girl and junior business girls and, at 
the beginning of next month, she will 
start the special dancing classes which 
are to be held twice a week.

-rTHRIFTY COALAUTOMOBILE parts ,-e-nickeled at 
Grondines’, the Plater, 24 Waterloo 

street

newTlie Trojans have secured a number 
of strong players for their football 

mi • A —18 |/nnno Uoir team, and their followers are expect-Hair-broom r\eeps nail ling them to put up a strong resistance
, , against the college teams this fall.Combed Wei -Groomsd Among those who will play for_theUUIIIUCU »fCI I Orange and Black are several former

university and high school stars.
“Pete” Millidge. a seasoned veteran 

On the

bet? 80.50 Per Ton
McBEAN PICTOU, QUEEN, 

SPRING HILL AND SYDNEY 
COAL. DRY HARD AND 

SOFT WOOD.
H A. FOSHAY

Use the Want Ad. Way:

Phone M. 3808437 Main
AUCTIONSof the game, is at futloaclc 

half line are “Bus” Campbell, track 
and basketball star; “Les” Kerr, one

AUCTIONS
McBEAN PICTOU—VICTORIA 

Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Coals. 
HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry. 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
240 Paradise Row.

Phone Main 1227.

over

WELDON & McLEAN“KANT-KREASE" :Solicitors.
ALFRED BURLEY & CO., Ltd.

Agents.Flexible
COLLARS CARSON COAL CO.

Coal by Bag, Barrel or Ton. 
Wood $1,60 & $2226 a Load.

Cor- Lansdowne Avr. and Elm St. 
TeL M. 2166.

e. o. McIntyre,
Auctioneer.

Have the FURNISHINGS OF 
12 ROOM HOUSE, 
No. 268 GERMAIN 

STREET,

BY AUCTION

Capsappearance 
of a stiff 
collar-are 

A as flexible 
as a soft one

‘ DRESS
COMFORT 
ECONOMY 
8 shapes 
5$ sizes

SS’EACH-SroR*!^

that i
make C
a hit fp§
sLartltyieC^^I

I I am instructed to sell 
at Residence No. 268 

Germain street, on THURSDAY 
MORNING, the 27th Inst, at 10 
o’clock, the contents of house, consist
ing in part: Walnut and other bed
room suites, springs, mattresses, fold
ing beds, Axminster rugs, stairs and 
hall coverings, congoleum squares, din
ing room furniture rockers and chairs, 
bookshelves, dressing cases, curtains, 
blinds, kitchen range and utensils and 
a large assortment of other household

F. L POTTS,
Auctioneer'.

HAIR
GROOM « (£$

TMNNMKU6
FOR SALE—Dry slab wood, $1.75 

per load.—Main 4102.Keeps Ha»" 
Combed

•r
' V! id 26694—9—25:

KINDLING WOOD—$8 per load 
south of Union street. Haley Bros., 

Ltd., City.
FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2J0 

large truck. W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.________

i FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A.

i Rop;icc’ STr^nley strTi“2 Use the Want Ad. Way

Millions Use It — Fine for Hair!
—Not Sticky, Qreaey or Smelly

Get a jar of ".Hair-Groom” from any 
druggist for a few cents and make 

stubborn, unruly or shampooed 
|wir stay combed all day in any style 
you like.

Canada’s . 
National Headpiece* 4 effects.

I

\
i t

Make Your Furnace

BURN HARD EGG COKE. 
No gas—No smoke—No clinkers 

Very little ash.
g Tons of This Coke does the work 

of 10 tons Hard Coal.
J.S. GIBBON & Co. Ltd.
614 Charlotte St. No. 1 Union St. 

Tel M. 2636

r POOR DOCUMENT
m

M C 2 0 3 5L

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
’PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

Bag, Barrel or Ton.

L. S. DAVIDSON
27 Clarence St. Phone 1813

FURNACE OR STOVE
That Hard Burning Soft Coal

PICTOU
$13.00 Cash

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
’Phone We»t 17 or 90

National Coal
Is the clean, soft coal for ranges, 

grates, heaters and furnaces. 
Lasts longest—Saves money for you. 

Sold only by

J. s. GIBBON & Co. Ltd.
TeL M. 594, 6% Charlotte Street 
TeL M. 263, No. 1 Union Street.

COAL
BEST GRADE 

AMERICAN SOFT
In Stock.

Arriving Steamer “Jerseymoo,'”
GENUINE

WELSH ANTHRACITE
Big Vein. All Sizes.

Main 3233.
Uptown Branch, 30 Charlotte SL 

Main 3290.

AUCTION SALE
At 7.30 p. m. Friday Sept. 21 

and Saturday Sept. 22
I am instructed to sell by public auction at 1 89 Union 

street, at 7.30 p. m.,.FRIDAY, Sept. 21, and SATURDAY, 
Sept 22, all Stock and Fixtures, including Cut Glass, China, 
Silverware, Watches, Clocks, Rings, Bracelets, Ladies Brace
let Watches, 15 jewel, white filled gold 
sign, along with Show Cases, Wall Fixtures, Cash Register, 
Safe.

of latest decases

Come early and get real bargains, as this stock and the 
fixtures must be sold by Saturday night.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.26510 9-24

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Reeder» the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stores.
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES
4-

EHEILMAN ANDSports Results 
In Many fields; 

Home and Abroad

Tj

Starting Monday, Sept. 24
Monday’s Bill Extraordinary !3

[ The Picture the World is Waiting For |3 SHOWS
DAILYSHOWS

DAILYRetain Top Positions in 
Batting Hônors in the 

Big Leagues.

BASEBALL.
Z National League—Friday.

New York 8; Pittsburg 4. 
New York 8; Pittsburg 1. 
Cincinnati 4; Brooklyn 3.

National League Standing.
Won. t.

Eastern Canada’s Premier Presentation of 
A. S. M. Hutchinson’s Famous Novel

ATTHE

A Galaxy of Pictorial Entertainment and 
Musical Accompaniment

i

Chicago, Sept. 22.—Harry Heilmann, 
P.C. of Detroit, continues to lead the bat

ters in the American League but his 
.596 margin over Babe Ruth is considerably 
.578 legs than last week, for Ruth main- 
525 tained his average of .886 while Heil

mann dropped from .895 .to .391, ac- 
.490 cording to averages for games through 
.335 last Wednesday, released today. Speak- 
826 I er and Sewell, of Cleveland, rank third 

and fourth with .372 and .369 respec- 
j tiveiy, but their colleague, Jamieson, 

Boston 4; Detroit 3. who rested in fifth place last week,
Detroit 15; Boston 6. has been supplanted by Eddie Collins,
All other games postponed on ac- of Chicago* who jumped eleven points

during the week and now has .860.
Ruth and Cdllins seem to have bag

ged all the other Individual honors, for 
P.C. Babe leads in home runs with 37, is 
.660 ahead in total bases with 353 and has 
.540 scored the most runs with 188. Collins 
.514 leads in stolen bases with 48, and has 
• 497 the lead in sacrifice hits with 86.

Other leading batters:
Williams, St. Louis, .862; Jamieson, 

Cleveland, .846; Manush, Detroit, .344; 
Cobb, Detroit, .384; Bums, Boston, 
.833; J. Harris, Boston, .833.

Conway Tearle and Elaine Hammerstein
In Edw. J, Montague and Geo. Archambaud’s 

Very Much Read Colorful Romance.

‘One Week of Love

.62891New York 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg .
Chicago ..
St. Louis 
Brooklyn .
Boston ...
Philadelphia .... 46

American Leaguo—Friday

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE87
82
75

.51878

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY47
f

IF661Z

TN “ONE WEEK OF LOVE” CONWAY TEARLE IS THE MOST m-
I zealously drawn character of the forceful lover which has ever been created 

for the screen. College bred but disappointed in love,-he has become a 
truly primitive cave-man but, more than that, his underlying intellect and 
polish have given him all the attributes of the “Sheik.” Elaine Hammerstein 
is the Society Butterfly pictured to perfection—treating every real problem n 
life as a huge joke, constantly tasting of dangerous pleasures, and continually 
looking for new and more exciting diversions. The restoration of these two 
characters to social normalcy through one of the most unusual love affairs is 
the backbone of the story.

Account of rain.
American League Standing.

Won. IiOst. WINTER 
COMES

48New York 
Cleveland 

/ Detroit ..
St. Louis 
Washington .... 68
Chicago ..............  61
Philadelphia- ... 60 
Boston

93
6278
6771
6968 9948971

.44576

.44575 41.4068256 ALSO 3 EXTRA FEATURES:
World Events Knights Pythias

A Good Wing.
Cy Perkins of the Philadelphia Ath

letics is considered one of the best 
catchers in either major league. As a 
matter of fact a number of experts 
consider him the premier backstop of 
the big show.

Perkins does everything well, but no 
one thing better than throw. He has 
a wonderful arm and gets the ball 
away with unerring accuracy. A num
ber of the Philadelphia pitchers per
mit opposing runners to get a big lead, 
hut despite this Perkins turns most of 
them back. N

Eddie Collins of the Chicago White 
Sox and George Sisler of the Browns, 
who has been out of the game all sea- 

. son because of eye trouble, are two of 
the best base runners in the American 
League. There is little to choose be
tween them, yet Sisler has always been 
easy for Perkins to throw out, while 
Collins hat been correspondingly tough.

Recently In a game between Chicago 
and the Athletics, which Mack’s club 
won 3 to'2, Collins in the eighth inning 
hit safely and a moment later tried to 
steal second. Pitcher Harris permitted 
him to get away to a flying start; and 
only a remarkable throw by Perkins 
made it possible to get Collins at sec
ond. That throw just about saved the

MIGHTIER THAN THE BOOK 
Now Playing Times Square Theatre, N. Y., at $2 Top.

/Hornsby Leads Nationals.
Rogers Hornsby, of the St. Louis 

Nationals, continues first with .384. 
Wheat, of Brooklyn, gained nine points 
during the week and pulled into sec
ond place with .375, shoving Bottom- 
ley, of St. Louis, into third place, the 
latter dropping a couple of points and 
now having .365.

Two New York players also are 
sharing the big honors, Frisch leading 
in total bases with 292 and “Pep" 
Young heading the-run getters with

Golf Pictures *
Absorbing Budget

Opening Toronto exhibition.
Dr. Banting. God bless him.
Toronto’s motor speedway.
Exciting auto polo match.
Indians dance in N. Y. 

streets.
Coagrave and Mulcahey in 

Ireland.
After DeValera was Ar

rested. ‘ ~- 
Swedish exhibition opening.
Winnipeg and Victoria, B-C.

Pathe News, Topics of The Day, Orchestra
The Richest and Most Diversified Show in Months.

And Bishop’s Picnic
This is a motion picture 

of the local K- P.’s on 
their Decoration Day occa
sion last month. Marching 
along King Square, in Fern- 
hill, decking the graves, un
veiling Beamish monument, 
etc. Also glimpses of the 
Cathedral and St. Peter’s 
picnic processions of chil
dren.

TIME AND PRICE SCALE 
Matinees—

Grant!and Rice, Editor 
See how kids play golf. 
Walter Hagen demonstrates. 
Little girls at it too. 
(Henna Collett fin bunker. 
Ever see a golf meter? 
George Ade drives hot one. 
Ring Lardnet follows suit. 
A championship game.
On Belleair. Fla., course.

SPECIAL ORCHESTRA
Under

2.30 p.m.
10c and 25c.Director Bayard C. Cume.

SOLOIST
Mrs. V. R. Henderson. Evenings—

7 and 9 p.m. A 
35c entire floor.Selection—

“IF WINTER COMES”
117.

The Music for this engagement will be identical with that now 
playing in New York.

On account of the length of this production the picture will start 
at 7 pan. sharp. Doors open at 6.30.

Cy Williams, of Philadelphia, leads 
the home run hitters and is tied up 
with Babe Ruth for supreme honors 
with 37. Qarey, of Pittsburg, has stolen 
45 bases and leads in that division.

Other leading batters:
Roush, Cincinnati, .358; Fournier, 

Brooklyn, .858; Frisch, New York, .846 
Traynor, Pittsburg, .348; Hargrave, 
Cincinnati, .841; Young, New York, 
.339; Barnes, Pittsburg, .838.

yLAST TIME « 
TODAYARGENTINES STYLE 

IS ALL HIS OWN
POLLYANNA"UNIQUE

TODAY iOPERA HOUSE I
ALL NEXT WEEK |

TJ\<Z FRAMES §VT--------- ‘ J

carroll Mayers

game.
After the contest Perkins remarked,

“Although I have been in the Ameri
can League a number of years that, is 

V the first time I ever remember throW- 
' ing out Eddie Collins. It has always

seemed that every time he started to pou$yht Battler Like His 
steal on me, something always hap- &
pened to make the attempt successful. Present Challenger.
Throwing Collins out today is the first 
time In my career, if my memory 

correctly, and I have been 
to do it for over half a dozen

HOOT
GIBSON

Storr by Conan Doyle IThe Premier Musical Event . 
Of a Decade Bond Comedy, Also Detective

The Champion Has Never DamiBlaraButt IMPERIAL T00AYINTEffPKTEPS OF CLASSIC AND MODERN DO AM A------IN------

“Double Dealing”
It s a Pip. I BEGINNING

MONDAY
beginning
MONDAY

(Wilbur Wood in New York Herald)
White Sulphur Springs, N. Y.„ Sept.

11__There is one thing of which Jack
Dempsey is not getting the least ink
ling in his daily sessions with his spar
ring partners here on the shores of 
Saratoga Lake and that is the style 
of battling employed by Luis Angel 
Firpo, who will try te knock the heavy
weight crown off the champion’s head 
"it the Polo Grounds next Friday night.

Not one of the champion’s helpers 
big or little, even approximates the 
Wild Bull’s style. Dempsey is going 
to be up against a totally unfamiliar 
proposition when he steps in to do his 
stuff with or upon the big Argentinean. 
All the champion’s assistants are or
thodox boxers and if there is anything 
Firpo is not in his ring methods it is 
orthodox. Every member of the punch 
absorbing brigade is faster on his feet 
than Firpo. Not one oi tnern throws 

his right in Firpo’s peculiar style. 
Nor have they the other actions which 
mark the Wild Bull in the ring.

Some one may at this pJint arise to 
inquire why Jack Kearns who dig 
the shock absorbers, did not send 
camp some one who could play the role 
of Firpo truly and convincingly. The 
answer to that one is easy—there just 
ain’t no such animal. Firpo is abso
lutely unlike any other heavyweight 

appearing in American rings and 
perhaps that is one of his greatest as
sets. Tex Rickard, for one, figures it

THE DRAMATIC 
SENSATION OF 

NEW YORK AND LONDON THIS SEASON

' Jack Holt in the Burglar 
Comedy

“A GENTLEMAN
OF LEISURE”

TJt HAD TO STEAL A CER- 
II TAIN GIRL’S PHOTO
GRAPH

serves me 
trying 
years.”

FORGETTING THE LAW.Most Valuable Player.
Babe Ruth of the New York Ameri

cans, pennant winners of the Ameri
can League, was declared yesterday to 
be the most valuable player to his 
team and was awarded the American 
League trophy. Ruth was the unani
mous choice of the committee and his 
name will be inscribed on the 1923 
tablet of the $100,000 monument to be 
erected in East Potomac Park, Wash
ington, and presented to the U. S. Gov
ernment as a memorial to baseball and 
a hall of fame for the greatest players.

"LAWFUL
LARCENY”

the speeder.
Comedy.

REGULAR PRICES
twenty-four 

So he
within

hours, to win a wager.
hired a real burglar to help him. 

And together they stir up a hor
net’s nest of furious fun and cx-

A BEAUTIFUL NEW SCENIC PRODUCTIONMONDAY
WHAT WIVES WANT EVERY EVENING 

STARTING PROMPTLY 
AT 8.15

MATINEES 
TUE.—THUR.—SAT. 

AT 2.15 Icitemen»
------- COMING -------

“THAT GIRL PATSY” 
Companion Hay to Peg of My Heart.

TURF.
Grand Circuit Meet.

Racing was resumed on the grand 
circuit at Columbus, Ohio, yesterday. 
The track was very heavy after three 
days of rain and as a result the time 
in all of the events was slow. The 2.14 
class trot for the Merchants’ and 
Manufacturers’ stake, valued at $5,000, 
was won by Mrs. Yerkcs in straight 
heats, best time 2.07 1-4. The 2.15 trot 
was won by Zaquilla in straight heats, 
best time 2.07 1-4. The Capital City 
stake, valued at $3,000, was won by 
Rose Scott in straight heats, best time 
2.07 1-2. The 2.04 pace went to Logan 
Hedge wood, two out of three heats, 
hfst time 2.06 1-4.

m t g mm m | ^ a 1Æ HOLMES STORY NO. 11 SHERLOCK “A Case of Identity”
over

The World’s 
Greatest Contralto

---------ALSO---------
KENNERY RUMFORD

Eminent Baritone

QUEEN
SQUARE

s up 
mto Vj Vi [7i

MIS NEED HALF Opera
House

Oct. 'or at the«now 1-2-TODAY-
PRICES. .. .$L00, $1.50, $2.00, $2-50is.

Today’s Grand Qrcuft. Whether or not this failure to stack
, Ohio, Sept. 22.—Five I up against a Firpoesque attack and 
listed for today’s Grand defense in his daily sessions will be a 

at the Columbus handicap to the champion on Friday 
night is doubtful. Some of our most 
brainy and successful glove wielders 
contend that it is not advisable to know 
much about an opponent’s style before 
stepping in with him. They hold that 
the best place to familiarize one’s self 
with a foeman’s methods is in actual 
combat. That prevents, they believe, 
any false theories being built up in 
advance.

Last chance to see the 
most wonderful thriller of

X Seats on Sale for Both Concerts 
Wednesday, Sept. 26, at 10 a.m. 

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Columbus
Within Four of the Pennant 

Now—Took Two From 
Pirates Yesterday.

events are 
Seircuit race card 

^-Driving Park. Two of the races will 
'be stake events and the other three 
regulation class affairs. Purses offer
ed today total $9,000.

Six horses are declared for the South
ern Hotel Stake for 2.11 pacers and a 
like number are scheduled to start in 
the Chamber of Commerce stake for 

Other events are the 
and the 2.17

the season—each speedy 
moment packed with sus- 

An up-to-the-min- 
Don’tge3fc(hH:

mvBtfjfesNotables J««$wSH®LE

pense, 
ute melodrama. Venetian Gardensmiss it.New York, Sept. 22.—The Giants 

took a double-header from the Pirates 
in Pittsburg yesterday,,winning 8 to 4 
and 8 to 1, and now need only four of 
the eight remaining games to clinch 
the National League pennant and in- 

the playing of the entire world’s

Prices:
Aft., 2.30, 10c. and 15c. 
Night, 7 and 8.45, 25c.

EVERY
Wednesday, Saturday.

2.08 trotters.
2.14 pace, the 2.10 pace 
trot.

BAa,n=.,^-r.w.,tb,obi«^ WILSHUR WINS l,,..,,, . . . . .
SSS2Ê3 CROWN FROM ROYbe charged and the entire proceeds will UllUlIM I IIUMI l»U I game they did all the winning in one
be turned over to the Japanese relief - 1 _________ inning. In the sixth inning of the first
fund The Sweeps, winners of the City they scored seven runs, and in the
League last season, will accept the Toronto Man Gets Feather- fourth of the second they tallied six.
challenge and will play them any night . , — , r< Cincinnati beat Brooklyn 4 to 3, in
next Week. Arrangements to be made | weight Title OD Close an eleven inning game. The winning 

fZ H Gamblin. r\ ■ ‘ run came over when Hargrave walked
with W. Decision. „ jjj, t wo out and scored on a triple by
GOLF. ___ _________ Pinelli.

The Red Sox broke even with the 
Tigers, winning the first game 4 to 3, 
and losing the second, 15 to 6, when 
the Detroiters grasped their sticks with 
grim determination and lined them out 

after another, scoring in all but 
three innings.

dancing

iArena —BOXING— Arena
Monday Night, September (sWp)’ Doo“ '*** 7’30’

JOHNNIE McINTYRE vs. JOE “KID” BURNS
Glace Bay Montreal mTen 3-Minute Rounds 

MAIN PRELIMINARY
BILLY GROFF (Winnipeg) vs. YOUNG DEMPSEY (St. John) 

Eight 3-Minute Rounds 
SECOND PRELIMINARY 

JOHN L. SULLIVAN, JR. vs. JOHN SHIELDS 
Six 2-Mlnute Rounds

Best Gard Ever Offered Fans in Eastern Canada
Ring Side Seats, $1.50, Reserved by Sections and Numbered, on Sale at 

Baillie’s Tobacco Store, King Street and Hermans 
Tobacco Store, Charlotte Street.

Side Seats, $1. End Seats only 50c. For sale at Arena night of Sept. 24. 
_________________ RECORD CROWD EXPECTED---------------------------

.

v*y
9

Toronto, Sept. 22—By a mighty ef
fort Curley Wilshur, of Toronto, edg
ed the featherweight crown from the 
rugged head of Kid Roy of Montreal, 
and placed it upon his own brow at the 
Arena here last night in the presence 
of one of the largest crowds that 
witnessed a boxing bout in Toronto. 
Fully 7,000 fight fans crowded the 

and gave both boxers an ova- 
tion at the close of the bout. The de
cision was a close one. One of the 
judges called the bout a draw, the 
other favdred Wilshur and Referee 
Hugh Hayes of Hamilton, gave the 
award to the Toronto man. Roy put 
up a great battle.

George Fifield, Toronto lightweight, 
eight round decision from Tom 

Phillips of Buffalo.

Uuimet and Gardner Beaten.
Francis Ouimet of Boston and Bob 

Gardner of Chicago were eliminated 
yesterday from the amateur golf cham
pionship of the U. S„ the former being 
defeated by Max Marston of Philadel
phia three and two to play, and 
the latter losing to Jess Sweetser eight 
up and seven to play. The two win- 

will play today for the champion-

Dancing From 9 Till 12.
SPLENDID ORCHESTRA. TWO NIGHTSI

:one
FRIDAY and SATURDAYener

à Dancing
The Studjio

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT.

The Great Welsh Singers
*

arena According to the report submitted to 
the American Bar Association by the 
Special Committee on Law Enforce
ment of which ex-Governor Charles S. 
Whitman is chairman, there were 9,- 
000 homicides in the United Stales in 
1921, and in the ten years ending 1921 
there were not less than 85,000 mur
ders. In the last year, for which facts 

available, there were 17 murders

Tiers 
■hip.
RING.

GAME POSTPONED.in London as against 137 in Chicago 
and 260 in New York. Out of the 260 
cases in New York there were only 8 
convictions. In one year there were 
more than four times as many mur
ders in New York City as in England 
end Wales combined.—Richard Spll- 
lane, in Forbes Magazine (N. Y.)

CENTENARY CHURCH
8.15. Doors open at 7.30. Admission One Dollar. 

, Entire Change of Programme Each Night.

TONIGHT 
BLACK’S ORCHESTRA 

The Ideal Place for private par
ties. For information call M. 1314.

H. F. BLACK*

!

Smith Trims Smith.
“Kalamazoo, Mich., Sept. 22.-Homer 

heavyweight, knocked out oergt. 
™,V Smith, Camden, N. J., in the 
eighth round here last night. Smith 
will meet Harry Wills in New York 
next Thursday night.

The Health Centre baseball game 
arranged for this afternoon between 
the St. John the Baptist team and the 
Royals has been postponed, because of 
the weather, until next Saturday after
noon at 8 o’clock on St. Peter’s Park.

9-24<S»ith

won an
were
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TPOOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

A crook marked by a face repugnant, 
unforgettable: a jail-delivery that runs 
the gamut of thrills a miracle of mod- 

which transforms his fea-PALACE cm surgery 
turcs and gives him a face to belie his 
soul; a woman who accepts and be
trays love; and a girl who takes him 
at face value—and makes him make

MONDAY
TUESDAY good.

I Ü
■illi!

of Uve

Drama to grip you; thrills that 
get a gasp; mystery, romance, re- , 
markable portrayals and a plot 
amazing in conception.

“BACKFIRE”
AMERICAN COMEDY WITH LIGE CONLEY

A hundred-horse-power auto-racing comedy that starts wtth a bank 
and finishes with a record breaking roar of laughter.

An Unusual Picture
Monday’s feature is outstanding in qual

ity of production and for its highly sensa
tional mechanical surprises, such as an air
plane crash and train wreck. The title 
does not convey the real punch of the pic
tures by any means.

m ■îmê

Grand Bay Outing Association

Dance Tonight
At Clubhouse
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
RARE ID BOOKSFwmer St i«fan Grl - CANADA HOST

Enters Convent At ;
Framingham, Mass.

WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY*

BACK BRITAINt.

T

iPRICES CONFUSED 
AS MARKET OPENS:

I
Fred Doig Has One of 1678; 

S. Gilbert a Lexicon 
of 1711.

Boston Globe: Miss Teresa Bowes, 
one of the most popular young women 
in the Peninsula District, and one of j 
the most active workers in the Gate of 
Heaven parish, left on Sept. 8 for 
Framingham to join the Sisters of St. 
Joseph.

Miss Bowes is the daughter of Mrs. 
Catherine Bowes of East 6th street, 
South Bostdn. She is a graduate of St. 
Vincent’s High School, St. John, N. B. 
She is one of a family of 12, six boys 
and six girls, and is 19 years of age. 
For several years she has been em
ployed at the Walworth Manufactur
ing Company at City Point. Associate 
employes of the office tendered her a 
farewell on her departure.

Imperative She Aid in En
deavor to Save Europe 

From Collapse.THE CONFERENCESNEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King St., City.;

Fred Doig of this city in addition 
to copies of St: St. John newspapers of 
1837 and 1840, is the possessor of a 
bound volume of the sermons of Jere
my Taylor, printed in 1678. This an
cient, book is in heavy binding, the 
type clear and the title-page printed in 
red and black. The paper is very strong 
and as an example of the printer’s and 
binders art the book excites the ad
miration of the modern craftsman. 
There is a wood-cut of Jerefny Taylbr, 
who was chaplain to Charles the First, 
and the perfection of the engraver's 
art is also remarkable. The type used 
in the book is equal to the best mod
ern type in finish and appearance. Un
der the wood-cut is this Latin inscrip
tion:—

“Non magua log vimur sed vivimus, 
nihil opinionis gratia omnia conscen- 
triae faciam.”

The title page of the book is as fol
lows:—

Â course of sermons for all the Sun
days of the year, fitted to the great 
necessities, and for the supplying th«^ 
wants of preaching in many parts of 
the nation ; with a supplement of eleven 
sermons preached since his majesty’s 
restoration. Whereunto is adjoined a 
discourse of the Divine institution, ne
cessity, sacredness and separation of 
the Office ministerial, with rules and 
advice to the clergy. By Jeremy Tay
lor, chaplain-in-ordinary to King 
Charles the First, and late lord bishop 
of Down and Connor. The fifth edition 
enlarged. London, printed by F. Ma- 
cock for R. Royston, bookseller to the 
King’s most excellent majesty, 1678.”

Lexicon of 1711
Samuel ôilbért, of 47 Prince Edward 

street, is the possessor of two volumes 
of a valuable edition of Matthiae Mar- 
tinii’s lexicon, which was printed in 
1711. It is an alphabetically arranged 
book setting forth the meanings and 
etymology of Latin, Greek and He
brew. In the front of thè book is a 
picture, which is a work of art and one 
'which even the present day engravers 
would have a hard time duplicating 
or surpassing. If the picture was true 
to life, the men of those days must 
have been perfect specimens'of man
hood. Large of stature and well mus
cled, they look like giants. The scene 
present^- . lows a king on his throne 
and a warrior approaching with a book 
in his hand, while others are standing 
about. In the background appears a 
fortress.

W. E. Bundle, general manager of 
the National Trust Company, has just i 
returned from a four month trip to | 
the principal countries of Europe, and I 
in the following interview in the Mont
real Gazette gives his views on con
ditions as they exist over there, and 
their possible effect on this country :

“Three things came uppermost to 
my mind as I saw and realized the 
serious conditions and grave problems 
now facing Great Britain and Europe. 
First, the favorable position of Canada 
today as compared with that of Euro
pean countries. Second, the interest 
which Canadians must take in all that 
is now transpiring in Europe. Third, 
the country which has the clearest vis
ion of the world's present needs, and 
how these can best be met, is Great 
Britain.

“That Canada, in common with 
others, has problems to solve—some of 
which are of no mean magnitude—we 
know full well. But what a supreme 
advantage it is to Canada in doling 
with her problems to breath in an at
mosphere free from national suspicions 
and hatreds, and to think in 
vironment undisturbed by the rattling 
of the sword and the clash of jealous 
neighbors I Where Europe is possessed 
with fear, Canada should be full of 
hope and courage. Destruction, rapidly 
failing currencies, unbearable debt, un
employment, and starving people are 
things unknown on our continent. 
Surely our lines in Canada “have fall
en.” With a country rich in natural re
sources, we can, if we have but the 
mind to do it and the will to pqll to
gether, successfully solve all qur prob
lems. There is no need for pessimism. 
We have need for courage, hard work, 
carefulness, and clear thinking.

“But the advantages Canada enjoys 
over Europe must not deceive us into 
thinking we should or even cart afford 
to take no interest in Eurqpein affairs. 
Quite the reverse. Canada has a vital 
interest in Europe, both on moral and 
economic grounds. It is obvious every 
Canadian owes it to himself and to his 
country to study and familiarize him
self with European affairs. The world 
has been so closely knit together dur
ing the last half century that the 
stronger can no longer refuse to have 
regard for the weaker in the interna-, 
tional field any more than in the do
mestic life. A strong Europe econo
mically, a Europe reconstructed and 
rehabilitated on sound lines, would 
certainly mean an immeasurably wider 
and better market for Canadian prod
ucts to the mutual advantage of Eu
rope and Canada. Why is October 
wheat selling at less than a dollar a 
bushel? Simply because Europe's hun
gry people cannot turn their depreciat
ed currencies into sufficient dollar cred
its. Europe before the* war had been 
developed, over a long pAiod of peace, 
Into a hive of industry—the centre, in 
fact, of the world’s greatest producing 
and consuming activities. Through in-

Much Data Collected for 
Canadian Delegates— 

Some Suggestions.

Some Leaders Fractionally 
Higher—Active on the 

Montreal Exchange.

■New York, Sept. 22. i
Stocks to twelve noon.

Open High Low
96%
64%
40 |
91%
14 ! Imperial and Economic Conferences,
16% ; George Hambleton, Canadian Press 
69 !
22%
66%
26%

86%Atchison ...
Allied Chem 

I Allis-Chalmers ... 40

96%
i64%64%

\40
Of Premier Mackenzie King and theNew York, Sept. 22.—(Opening)— Am Can 

Ccmfusqd price movements took place At! Gulf 
' at the opening of today’s market but Am Int Corp .... 16% 

United States Steel, Baldwin, Stude- Am Locomotive .. 69% 
baker, American Can and other indus- \rn Sumatra 
trial leaders were fractionally higher Am Smelters 
on initial sales. Reading gained a

92%91%
1414
17%
69% correspondent, writes:—

As the conferences approach, the eco
nomic side seems to be assuming an in
creased importance. World events and 
developments in foreign affairs may 
exert considerable influence within the 
next few weeks, but there is a feeling 
that it is in the economic field—In ar
rangements for improvement of Em
pire trade and in development of Em
pire settlement—that the conferences 
are likely to be productive of effective 
results, although consideration of Em
pire defence will hold first rank at the 
main Imperial Conference.

Masses of data have been collected 
for the use of the Canadian delegation. 
For weeks past experts have been at 
work gathering, sifting. The material 
touches on all phases of the agenda; 
and, from various quarters come sug
gestions and proposals for the extension 
of trade within the Empire. Not all 
are before the conference officially. 
Some may not even be discussed, but 
in themselves they indicate the wide in
terest taken in schemes of Empire de
velopment.

22%22%
66%56%

26% 27%„ , , , , Asphalt ...................  — _
point. Cosden opened unchanged at Am Te]ephonc ..122
24, on a sale of 1,600 shares, radical- Anaconda ............. 89%
ing that the market had discounted . q,. 61y
the director omissioti of the dividend. Balt « Umo "" 01/8

122122
38%39%

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 22
A.M.

High Tide... 9.47 High Tide...10.00 
Sun Rises... 6.11 Sun Sets .... 6.28

61%51%
118%116Bald Loco

Noon Report j Beth Steel
New York, Sept. 22.—(Wall street, Can Pacific 

noon)—Stock prices made recovery Len Leather 
from recent heaviness in today’s brief 
and quiet session. Food, rubber, steel 
equipment and oil shares werpdtfted to 
higher prices, several of the leaders Ches & Ohio ..

' gaining a point or more. Subsidence Corn Products .. 
of recent selling pressure and the fail-. Cosden Oil ....
lire of bear operators to uncover aify Cons Gas ............. 60%
acutely week spots’ brought about a Col Fuel & Iron.. 26% 

—fair volume of short covering over the Cent Can 
1 ’week end. Rails were bought on (Coco Cola 

speculative expectations of favorable Cuban Am Sugar 30%
August earnings statements, the east- , Crucible ...........<.. 59%

Carriers being most in demand. Davidson Chem
The closing was firm. Sales approxi- ; pupont ...........

Erie Com .........

114 P.M.
48% 48%46%

141% 141141
16% 15%16%
12% 12%Cuban Cane .... 12% 

Cuban Cane Pfd . 46 
Clalif Pete ...

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Asator, 6168, Blon, Philadelphia. 
Schr Marion G Douglas, 449, Pettis, 

New Haven for Hillsboro.
Arrived Today.

4649%
18 1818

61%61% 61
122123..122 an en-
23%24%24
60%60% • r
26%26%

Gas sch. Viola Pearl, 23,61%61% 62% Coastwis
Wadlin, Beaver Harbor ; str. Coban, 
689, Buffet, Parrsboro ; sch. Shamrock, 
43, Wilbur, Waterside.

78% 73. 78
30%31%
69%60

46% 44%46% Cleared Yesterday, j,
Schr Marion G Douglas, 449, Pettis, 

Hillsboro.

•.mi
122% 121)%. 120%

mated 300,000 shares. 14% 14. 14
11%Famous Players .. 11 

, Gen Electric .... 170
Montreal, Sept. 2.—(10.30)—The Motors .... 13%

first hour’s trading on the local mar- (jreat jqor pfd .. 55% 
*'2ket today was considerably active ,'Wid Qujf steel

firmerjorip was present in the broad Hudson Motors .. 23% 
' list thaOWne out at the opening. Inspiration 
; The paper issues accounted for the Indus Alcohol ... 48% 

largest part of the transactions put , 0„ / 96
through this morning. Laurentide the K T* „nH 
most active of this group was up 2 1-4 S i 27%a»•%ÏSLfrïS, ::: /'Xh"» Vi,,, ...tot

„ night gain of four points to 109 1-2. ,,ay. °!X
Other issues traded in Included: ?!arlne, ™

Marland Oil

11Montreal Market. Geared Today.
Coastwise—Gas sch. Viola Pearl, 

23, Wadlin, Wilson’s Beach; str. Coban, 
689, Buffet, Parrsboro; sch. Mayflower, 
181, Foster, Windsor.

I 170 170 1 The Suggestions.13%13%
'Apart from extension of Imperial 

tariff preference—which Australia pro- 
28% poses to raise—the suggestions include:

(1) Empire-wide movement in favor 
46% of Empire products.

(2) Creation of an Empire Economic 
Council to give consideration to prob
lems of trade development after the 
conference has concluded its labors.

60% 60% ; (8 Employment of Empires surplus
76% wealth'within the Empire. (Higher in

come tax on investments outside the 
I Empire with taxation concessions on 
1 capital employed in developmental 

ir work within the Empire are mooted 
, under this head )

(4) Extensions of credits.
(5) Institution of Empire currency 

bills as a means of combating fluctua
tions in exchange.

1 (6) Development of natural resources
8 and co-ordinated action for improve- 

6® /s ment of technical research.
6* (7) Organization of economic intelll-
54% gence and unification of the law and 

116 practices in matters affecting trade. 
41% (8) Development of inter-Empire
22% shipping and communications.
83% I In the development of trade, Great 
74% Britain herself will be vitally interested. 
48% Her roll Of
44% pressing problem. To meet it she has 

been driven to huge expenditures and 
appropriations in unemployment insur- 

64 ance, guarantees under the Trade Fa- 
18 I cilitles Act in the extension of credits 
86% under the Export Credits scheme and 

in the encouragement of migration to 
the Dominions. The last-named—that 

84, of Empire settlement—Great Britain 
intends to press before the conference. 

54 According to advices, shh feels that the 
Dominions should embark on a bolder 
scheme.

60% Follow Sir Wilfrid.
On questions to be discussed, Premier 

King is reserving announcements of his 
8% policy for the conference itsellf. On 

constitutional relations, he will, how
ever, it is understood, follow the broad 
lines of the policy of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier in advocating autonomy and the su
premacy of the Canadian jPrliament 
over Canadian issues. At the same 
time, it is expected that he will press 
for improvement in present methods of 

: consultation and communicating infor
mation as between the governments of 
Great Britain and of the overseas Do
minions.

68%66%
76% 76% 76

28%
26%2727

CANADIAN PORTS.49%
96 96

Montreal, Sept 21—Ard, strs Frodc, 
Baltimore; Manchester Hero, Manches
ter; West Campgaw, Hamburg; Min- 
nedosa, Antwrp.

Sid, strs Bourbonnais, Genoa; Ide- 
fjord, Norwegian ports ; Montcalm, 
Liverpool; West Kebar, Hamburg; 
Tremeadow, Australia.

Halifax, Sept. 21—.Arvd, strs Mina 
Brea, Texas ; San Benito, Boston.

BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Sept. 21—Arvd, str Mar- 
dun, Montreal.

London, Sept. 21—Arvd, str Saxonia, 
New York.

Glasgow, Sept. 21—Sid, str Saturnia, 
Montreal:

33% 83% Arthur M. Bennett, Worcester, Mass., Printer and Toolmaker, 
in a startling impersonation of Abraham Lincoln—and as he ?3.

guide at Moosehead Lake in the Maine 
woods, is called “Abe Link” by fellow 
workmen in Worcester.

Lincoln was six feet three Inches 
tall. So is Bennett. And he has the 
same rugged features, the same strong 
lines at the mouth, the humorous yet 
kindly lips, the deep-set eyes, and the 
almost ungainly length of leg below 
the knee.

“He walks like Lincoln,” says 
Charles Huntley, 81, one-time soldier 
and sentry at the White House, who 
often saw Lincoln at close range in the 
fall of 1864.

Bennett has appeared in several im
personations of Lincoln. And those 
who know him say that without con
sciously trying he has acquired the 
philosophy of Lincoln, which rings 
true in words and actions. He has the 
emancipator’s shyness, and talks little 
—and not at all about his resemblance 
to Lincoln.

38%
27% 27

3%4

77 Worcester, Mass.—Reincarnation or 
resemblance?

Abraham Lincoln has come to Wor
cester, certainly in resemblance if not 
in reincarnation. Fame surrounds a 
young man named Arthur M. Bennett 
because he looks like Lincoln, acts like 
him, talks like him—and, they say, 
even thinks as Lincoln did.

Startling coincidences such as these 
have put Bennett under a long obser
vation by Andrew O’Connor, the 
sculptor, who js noted for his statues 
of Lincoln, and who, in his work, has 
made a stiidy of the Lincoln ana
tomy.

“From the, eyes down,” says O’Con
nor, “the faces and figures of Lincoln 
And Bennett are nearly identical. Build 
up the forehead a little and the re
semblance is absolutely startling.”

Bennett, who has been a printer and 
a toolmaker, and the past sufnmer a

77
21% . 21% 21% 

22% 2121Brazilian, off 1-4 to 421-2; Quebec 
Railway, up 1-2 to 17 3-4; Breweries I Mack Truck 
off 1-2 to 611-2. Mrintyre

Mid States Oil .. 6
Mo Pacific 
New Haven 
N Y Central ....101% 
North Am Co .-.. 20% 
Pennsylvania

New York, Sept. 21—Evans—“Short- Pan Am A 
"'tovering is the only buying that causes Pan Am B 
-’’rallies. The selling is not extensive Pun ta Sugar .... 64% 

but it is more than sufficient to offset Pullman 
^ what little new buying comes in. The pere Marquette .. 41%

market looks as if it would keep on prod & Ref ....... 22%
Pacific Oil 
Reading
Rep I & Stl .... 46% 
Roy Dutch ...
Rock Island . !
Rubber
Sugar ...............
Sinclair Oil ... 
Southern Pac . . 86% 
Southern Ry .... 32% 
St. Paiil
Stewart Warner .. 84 
Studebaker
Stan Oil Ind .... 64 
Stan Oil N J 
Stan Oil Ky 
Stan Oil Cal

77 7575
17 17

5
10% :OPINIONS ON THE

STOCK MARKET
10%
11%

10%
11%11%

101% 101%
20%20%

42%42%
56%56 RUM,.54%64
55% Liquor lifts civilized man out of the 

rut, says Lord Dawson of Penn, dis
tinguished physician to the King of 
England. His idea is that in our age 
of specialization, with high-pressure 
industry making uï cram 12 hours into 
six, the mind of irian at the. end of^ 
the day is running in a single groove x 
or rut. “Alcohol in moderation gets 
that man out of the track. It livens 
his mental touch,'’ says laird Daw
son.

z 116116
41% FOREIGN PORTS,

New York, Sept. 21—Arvd, str Ber- 
engaria, Southampton.

MARINE NOTES.

122%
slowly working lower ”

Block Maloney : “Quite a large short 
i interest teas been built up, which on 
/any important favorable news, wuold 
run to cover. Mest oil stocks are 
cheap and may be bought on drives.” 

Hutton & Co.:—“The technical posi- 
,Y tion of the market is not good.”

Tornblower & Weeks:—“It might 
,be argued that new feautres, including

- cheaper money, favors a reversal of 
1 trend. This thought might have some
- substance if important interests had 

' been buyers instead of sellers during
the last three weeks.”

,, Houseman :—“There is nothing to 
f .sliow that there is anything more than 
v« rally in sight.”

34%34
74%74%

unemployed is her most48%
44%44%
22% 22%

37%
22% The Anchor-Donaldson liner Satnr* ,

nia sailed from Glasgow yesterday for-toWional exchanges, delicately ad- 
Montreal rJostedj it was easy for Europe to draw
1 The White Star liner Regina arrived it* food and raw materials where ne
at Montreal this morning from Liver- cessary from abroad to the advantage 
z_v . of every corner of the earth.

The Canada sailed from Montreal to- dreat War changed all this, and Eu- 
day for Liverpool. roPe today’ ln larSe measure> lles Pros"

The Cedric sailed from New York i™*®- 
today for Queenston and Liverpool. sight of such great magnitude, nor 

The Majestic sailed from New York which can be budt up quickly, to take 
for Cherbourg and Southampton. Europe^ place. That market must be 

The Megantic sailed from Liverpool restored. Thus comes Canada s interest 
today for Halifax. \ as well as that of others, in European

The Celtic sailed from Liverpool to- affairs. _ . ,
day for New York You ask me: ‘What can Canada do

The- Manchuria 'sailed from Ham- to assist in restoring Europe?’ Consid- 
burg today for New York. arable, Canada is fortunate in being a

The Manchester Merchant sailed last member of an empire the senior part- 
night for Manchester via U. S. ports. ner of which, Great Britain, has, I be

ll. M. S. P. Teviot sailed from Ber- have, a-clear juew of the needs of the 
muda at 4 p. m. yesterday for this port. hour. She has also a tried and proven 

The steamship Spes will sail from capacity, such as u possessed by no 
Cardiff today with coal for this port. other nation to deal in a practical way 

The Manchester Port will sail today with difficult world problems, and to 
from Manchester for this port direct. Anally emerge with successful solu- 

The Furness liner Appotomax will tions. Canada and the Canadian pco- 
sail from London today for this port. Pla ean at this time make it clear to 

The steamer Asator will sail on Great Britain that she is behind her
in her present endeavor to save Eu1 
rope from collapse; that she will fol- 

The steamer Airedale will sail on low her leqd. Let us have no illusions. 
Wednesday for Port Alfred, P. Q., to Great Britain is getting mighty little

! support from the outside world in lier 
! present efforts. There are feome so full 
of power to help—and from whom 

! Britain has a just right to expect as
sistance—but where a sense of world 
responsibility is So lacking, that Can
ada should make it clear she is not one 
of these.”

38%
64%

37%
64

18%18
Yes, and after lifting him out of the 

rut, it pushes him back deeper than 
he was before. Alcoholic stimulation

86%
32% 82%l

15% 15% 15%
/ 84%

100% 101% ' 100%

The George S. Ward went to bed in his 
home land did receive threatening let
ters and telephone calls.”

These messages, Cunningham swore 
were transmitted by Ward to his fa
ther.

Counsel for and against Ward will 
have the week-end to rest from the 
first nerve-frazzling week of the trial- 
Ward will spend the time in the West
chester County Jail- .The trial will be 
resumed Monday morning.

tic art is in the making.
All the world’s an audience. The, . ,

appeal so far is entirely to the ear. has its equivalent reaction to as far
below par or normal as the drink 
raises the drinker above par. 
truth is learned in the cold gray dawn 
of the morning after.

There is no other market in Some experimenter one of these days 
will blunder on a way to enable liie 
far-off audience to see, by radio, the 
play being staged at the broadcasting 
station.

Our descendants, using radio, will 
see ball games, battles and other im
portant news events as they occur.

The54
32%32% 32%
8888 88

60% 61% 
39% 40% 39%Texas Company .. 

Transcontinental . 3%
Tex Pac C & Oil. 8% 
Tlmkens 
Union Pacific . . .128% 129 
U S’Steel
Vanadium Steel .. 29% 30
Westinghouse .... 58%
Wool .................
Sterling—4.84%.

Use the Want Ad. Way3% 3%NEW YORK SUGAR.
8%

35 36 36New York, Sept. 21—There was a 
further advance of 1-8 cent in the local 

sugar market early today and a 
continued good inquiry. Prices are 

quoted at 5 5-8 cents for Cubas, 
"cost and freight, equal to 7.41 for cen
trifugal. There were sales of about 
91,000 bags of Cubas for first half 
October at 6 1-2 cents, cost and freight, 

„gnd later 32,000 bags sold at 6 5-8 
cents.

M The advance in both the raw and 
refined markets, as well as continued 
strength abroad, led to increased buy
ing in raw sugar futures with prices 
at midday showing advances of -eleven 

. sto twenty-one points. .. September 
showed the maximum gain in covering, 
while thqre was also considerable Wall 
street and trade buying.

The continued advance in raws led 
to another upward revision in refined 
prices with fine granulated now rated 
from 8.60 to 8.90 or ten to twenty-flue 
points above the dose of yesterday. 

: Demand continued good.
Refined futures, nominal.

128% 
87% 88% 87% HELD INITIATION 

IN WHITE HOUSE
raw

29%
58% 58%now

78% 78% 77%

MONTREAL MARKET. Ku Klux Officer Says 227 Mem
bers in United States 

Assembly.
Montreal, Sept. 22.

Stocks to twelve noon.
High LowOpen

Atlantic Sugar .. 17%a 
Bell Telephone . .122
Brazilian ............... 42%
B Empire 2nd Pfd. 17% 

41%'

Australia’s Plan. Monday with a cargo of potatoes for 
Premier Bruce of Australia, accord- Havana, 

ing to report, intends to urge the adop
tion of some definite and concrete
scheme of Empire defence and, further, j load pulp for the United Kingdom, 
wider tariff preferences for Dominion 

76 goods in the markets of Great Britain.
The later, Fremiei- Bruce is apparently 
advocating as a corollary to the encour
agement of migration from Great 

49 Britain to Australia. On these ques-
26 ^26 tions, again, Premier King is reserving
7% 7% announcement of his attitude. But it

29 29 is likely that, in view of present flnan-
67 67 rial conditions, he will oppose any new

defence scheme involving additional 
taxation in Canada.

Should Premier Bruce press exten
sion of British preference along the 
lines indicated, Premier King will hold 
that extension of British preference by 

gQ Great Britain is. entirely a question for 
5j the Parliament at Westminster. More

over, It is understood, he would, on two 
' [ grounds, be opposed to making

'* agement of British immigration condi
tional on the extension of British pref
erence—first, because British immigra- 

: ■ : ; tion is needed for the development of
68% 68%

Charleston, W. Va., Sept. 22.—The 
Ku Klux Klan held an initiation in the 
dining room of the White House, was 
the statement of the Rev. Basil E. 
Newton, of Oklahoma, representing the 
Klan imperial council, in an address to 
a large audience of Klansmen and 
others at Hurricane, last night during 
a Klan celebration of the opening of 
the Charleston-Huntington Road.

“We have 227 in the House of Rep
resentatives and 27 in the United 
States Senate,” the speaker said, “and 
we held one initiation in the dining 
room of the White House. You know 
what that means.

“He forgot to mention five members 
of the Harding cabinet,” Dr. V. T. 
Churchman, of Charleston, head of the 
Klan organization in this section, whis
pered to a newspaperman beside him.

122 122 
42% 42%
17% 17%
41% 41%Brompton 

Can Car Pfd .... 75 
Can Cement Com. 85 
Can Cement Pfd. .103 
Can Gen Electric. 99%b 
Can S S Pfd .... 49 
Cons S & Min.... 26 
Cuban Cane Sugar 7% 
Cuban C Sugar Pfd 29 
Detroit United.... 67 
Dom Bridge
Dob Glass ........... 92%
Dom Textile 
il»urentlde
Mackay ........
Mon L H & Pr..l28. 
Bon Tram Debt.. 80 
Nat Breweries .. 61% 

140%b

75 POISONED BY HORNET.
8585

103 103 (Fredericton Gleaner.)
Mrs. Woodford Lawrence, of Mor

rison’s Mills, is in a critical state at 
her home suffering from blood poison
ing in her left leg as the result of a 
hornet sting received a few weeks ago 
while berrying, and her physician is 
doing everything possible to prevent 
the poison from reaching the vital or
gans.

Mrs. Lawrence, who was berrying 
some few weeks ago. was badly stung 
by a hornet. She applied damp earth 
and other local remedies to take out 
the poison and thought no more about 
it until Monday last when it began 
to get itchy. She scratched it with 
the heel of her shoe and the next day 
her leg was so painful the doctor was 
called, who said Mrs. Lawrence was 
suffering from blood poisoning.

49I

SAYS WARD USED 
IN EXTORTION PLOTCOTTON. 64b

92%92%
63 63New York, Sept. 21—Spot closed 

quiet. z
Middlings uplands, 30.10c. 1 
Liverpool cotton: Spot, quiet. Prices, 

steady.
American middling, fair, 19.20d.
Good middling,
Fully middling, 18.85. Quebec Ry
Middling, 17.95d. Shawinigan ........... 118

. Low middling, 17.30d. Cpanish River
", Good ordinary, 16.80d. Span Riv Pfd

Ordinary, 16.50. Steel Can ...............  68%
, The sales of the day were 5,000 bales j St Maurice Paper. 107 
which included 8,400 American.J

. 63
93% 92%.. 92%

. Ilia rRace Track Follower Swear* Ac
cused Tried to Get money 

From Father.

128 128
80
51%

HERTZIAN.18.66d. Price Bros encour-17% 17% Broadcasting station WGY (Sche
nectady, N. Y.) offers a prize of $500 : 
for the best radio drama submitted be
fore Dec. 1. WGY has been feeding; 
long-distance drama to the radio bugs 
for a year. And has gotten a big 
enough “rise” out of its listeners to 
convince it that a new form of drama-

White Plains, N. Y., Sept. 22—Wal
ter S. Ward was used in a plot to ex
tort money from his father, George S- 
Ward, wealthy baker, according to * 
sworn affidavit introduced yesterday 
at the trial of the younger man for the 
murder of Clarence Peters. This is the 
first time a tangible indication as to 
the nature of thé alleged blackmail 
plot, said by the accused to have even
tuated in the shooting, has been made 
known.

The affidavit was made August 1, 
1922, about ten weeks after the shoot
ing, by James Cunningham, race track 
follower, who was arrested about a 
month previous as a material witness. 
He was alleged to have told Sheriff 
George Werner that he knew the “in
side” of the Ward case.

It was alleged, in Cunningham’s af
fidavit, that the obscure blackmailers 
“Ross” and “Rogers” attempted to ex
tort money from the elder Ward by 
threatening to expose his son and to 
impute to him immorality and immor
al acts.

: Father Refused.
The wealthy baker refused to pay, 

according to the affidavit, and started 
an investigation. The indication that 
young Ward was used in the plot to 
extort funds from his father came fur
ther on in Cunningham's affidavit. Af
ter stating that “Ross” was named 
“Stanley Lewis,” the affidavit reads:

“In conversation had with said Lewis 
and Rogers by deponent they admitted 
to deponent that they were implicated 
in above (plot) and that pursuant to 
the conspiracy the said son of the said

118 118
88% 88%89

100b
Canada and, secondly, because “condi
tions” introduce the element of bar
gaining and, as such, are likely to 
perjudice good relations within the 
Empire.

110 107
82 8181Toronto Ry

Receipts were 4,000 bales, no Amer- I Twin City 66 6666
78 78Wayagamack 

1924 Victory Loans—100.90.
1983 Victory Loans—105.40.
1984 Victory Loans—102.25. 
1982 5 p. c. War Loans—101.50.

Bds. 78-"teen.
Futures closed steady.

FOR JAPANESE RELIEF.
NEW YORK BONDS.

Fredericton Gleaner: Previous to 
the commencement of the races yester- 

THORNB LODGE BIDS day afternoon an announcement was
TWO MEMBERS FAREWELL made from, the judges’ stand that a

collection for the Japanese earthquake
After the regular session of Thome sufferers would be taken up by the 

Lodge, I. O. G. T. last evening, the i Red Cross Society of this city and a 
, .. , , . . ; ready response was given, between

members gathered for a social time $20Q gnd $250 being the result. This
and to wWh a bon voyage to two of amount together with the contents of 
their members who are leaving to take a box in the main building on the Fair 
up their residence in the United grounds, will be sent to provincial 
States. Games and music were en- headquarters to be forwarded to the 
joyed for a while, then T. D. Owens, relief fund.
Chief Templar, called upon R. A. I --------------- - *,r ZZ~~
Brown and in a neat little speech pre- MISSING BOAT REPORTED SAFE 
sented to him a handsome travelling I 
bag. E. N. Stockford, Grand Secretary, j 
on behalf of the members presented an 
umbrella to Miss Margaret Brown.
Each made a suitable reply.

A letter with best wishes was read 
from Henry McEachern, a prominent 
member of the Lodge, who is progress
ing weekly towards recovery in the reported safe.
County Hospital and who could not at
tend.

The gathering broke up with the 
singing of “Till We Meet Again,” and 
wishing Mr. and Mrs- Brown all kinds 
of luck in their new venture.

New York, Sept. 21—Trading In to
day’s bond market was sluggish with 
no definite price trend. United States 
Government bonds gave the best ex
hibition of group strength but the net 
gains were small.

French governmental and municipal 
liens made further progress in the early 
part of the session but the latter sold 
off later.

Southern Railway consolidated 5’s, 
which jumped two points, were the 

• feature of the railroad group.
' Sugar company bonds were firm in 

«reflection of higher commodity and 
Sstock prices. Oil and steel company 
aliens were heavy.

x\\# %//a #x %n fy//.## %SMOKE %%
%The Famous %

MEGANTIC OLD CHUM %

SAILS OCT. 8
From HALIFAX 

To Queenstown & Liverpool
This magnificent steamer offers 
to First, Second and Third Class 
passengers every 
convenience with 
service and cuisine.

Book your passage now. 
Rates and Details 

NAGLE & WIGMORE,
147 Prince William Sti, St. John 

or Local

Milwaukee, Sept. 21—The American 
Girl, fruit boat, reported missing for 
six hours this morning, put in at Mus
kegon, Mich., at noon today with her 
deck dismantled and is in a crippled 
condition, according to advices re
ceived here. Her crew of three was

comfort and 
unsurpassedPARIS BOURSE.

„ Paris, Sept 21—Prices improved on 
‘the Bourse today.

j; Three per cent rentes, 66 francs, 85 
*cen times.
% Exchange on London, 77 francs, 15 
^centimes.
p Five per cent loan, 75 francs, 5 cen- 
jtlmea.

The United States dollar was quoted 
5at 16 francs. 96 ceutlmes-

\ /TOBACCOX j
yVX:sFINANCIAL NOTES. .

Montreal, Sept. 22—Cables $4.66%. 
London, Sept. 22—Bar silver 82 6-16d 

per trance..
ay imperial tobacco coMBAiet or

t
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Walks, Talks and Thinks Like Lincoln, 
So “Abe Link” Is This Man’s Nickname

i ■9-

Your attention for a few moments to read what 
we have to offer you in Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases. 
When selecting your baggage we invite you to call and 
examine our large assortment, which we are offering 
at very low prices.

Trunks from ....
Club Bags from . .
Suit Cases from. . .
Ladies’ Hand Bags

$5.00 and upwards 
. $5.25 and upwards 
. $2.10 and upwards 
$1.90 and upwards

H. HORTON & SO INI, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square

The largest establishment in the Maritime Provinces 
devoted to Leather Goods.
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FOR SALE FOR SALE
Kx- WANTED —MALE HELP-AGENTS WANTED COOKS AND MAIDS

FURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE WANTED — Manufacturers’ Agent, 
territory New Brunswick, has pro

position for an experienced paper sales
man, with a good connection. Replies 
treated strictly confidential.—Box C 
59, Times.

AGENTS—Men or women. Sell knit- WANTED—Competent girl, one who 
ting yarn. The article that is most

in demand today. Thousands of pounds Good wages.—Apply evenings, Miss 
of yam will be sold between now and Melick, 24 Elliott Row. 
it mas. Get your share of the business.
Ir^Æt tw^andTomp^ WANTED-^ n^sTt'o take charge of
tnTmnt varn on the market Thk the infants’ department for West, BE A DETECTIVE. Great demand. 
vamU U suitable*1 for both hand and Side Orphanage; also a nursemaid.— ! Travel. Experience unnecessary—

customers free with printed WANTED—General n-.aUI for small
tlons for knitting popular, ûp-to-date fam|]y References ^.quired.-Phvne ------------------------------------
garments and allow you large profits M Mla Mrs. D G pc-2r-t 155 Lein- WANTED—I have places for twenty

woodsmen.—Apply A. F. MacDon- 
; 'aid, employment agent, 643 Main street.

26818—9—24

TO LET—2 sunny corner rooms, suit
able for lighj housekeeping, electrics, 

bath, heated, 'fine view of harbor and 
bay. Adults only—120 Pitt, left bell.

26791—9—28

go home nights. References.can

FOR SALE OR TO 
RENT*

26763—9—25 26731—9—25

TO LETTO LETTO LET—Furnished bedroom with 
kitchen privileges, for one or two 

girls, Enquire at 70 Queen St., after 
26804—9—25

Very desirable brick build
ing with wharf facilities, mod
em offices and warehouse in 
connection.

Apply P. O. Box 968, City.
9-l-t-f.

[ 6.80. 26485—9—24
FLATS TO LET» FOR SALE—Ford touring car (1918 —----------------------- ‘------------------------“~ ROOMS AND BOARDING

model), in perfect running order, ; TO. LET,—Furnished room, private a------- -----—---------------
$135. McLaughlin touring car, 1922 i family, suitable 2 gentlemen, break-\ WANTED—Boarders, robmers, also 
model, in use 7 months, $1,000 less than | fast and supper if desired—M. 1580-21 apartments.—St. James Hotel, 1 St. 
cost—H. C. Robertson, 141 Waterloo; 26780-9-24 Jam^ 26810-9-26

26788—9—27 ;. „ - —, -■■1.,-—:—-------

TO LET—Upper flat, 104 Moore St., 0n your sales. Write today for sample 
with attic. Rent reasonable.—W. A. card and also particulars of our spec- 

Steiper * Co., 160 Mill St.

26775—!>—29ster St.
lal yarns of 86c. per pound. Donalda WANTED—General maid. References 

26800—9—25 Mfg. Co., Dept. 186, Toronto. required.—Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones, 
26819—9—29St., Phone 3457. WANTED—A man to drive coal team. 

—Apply 85 Rothesay avenue.________________________________ , TO LET—Large furnished . room, To let—Rooms, 178 Union, left hand
FOR SALE—'One ton Ruggles truck 1 furnace heated, also light housekeep- bell 26686—9—28

at a bargain; in perfect condition, ing reom.—10 Germain, Main 4536.
26811—9—24

180 Germain St.\ MEN AND WOMEN—Here is a real 
opportunity—sell Canada's best Per- WANTED—Girl for house work, to 

sonal Greeting Xmas Cards. Our sleep home.—Apply 68 Union St.
agents without prévious experience are " 26778—9—26
making $2 per hour spare or fûll time, 
day or evening. Beautiful sample book 

upplled free. Deal direct and get 
highest commissions and best service.
Write without obligation. Manufac
turers' 122 Richmond West, Toronto.

26757—9—29

TO LET—New five room flat, light, 
bath and set tubs, 78 Broad St.—Ap

ply to 76.
Ag, STROUTS FARM CATALOGUE.

Just off the press. Big illustrated 
guide to farm bargains throughout 
New England. See page 24 for 65 
acres, only $400 needed; horse, cows, 
tools, Implements, crops; 7-room furn
ace-heated house, bam, poultry house; 
all only $1,400. Hundreds of others, all 
sizes, all prices, best locations—all 
bargains. Call or write for your free 
money-saving copy today. Strout Farm 
Agency, 284EJ Water St., Augusta,

26802—9—24
26750—9—26TO LET—Room and board. 84 Syd- 

26708—9—23
Terms if desired. License and city tax 
paid.—J. Marcus, M. 1873.

26739—9—29 TO LET—Large furnished parlor,
------------------ suitable for two.—Phone 3073-11.

26812—9—26

WANTED—Experienced janitor with 
good references.—Apply 8 St. Paul' 

26733—9—28

/
TO LET—Remodeled flat, six rooms, 

electrics, $18. Apply Western 
House, West 8826.

ney.
WANTED—By second week in Oc- St.

tober, respectable woman to assist in --------- —---------- -
light housekeeping. Very small fam-1 WANTED I raveler by \\. H. 
Uy.—Apply Box C! 57,' Times. j Schwartz * Sons, Limited, to sell

26712—9—241 their Peerless spices, mustards, coffees,
________________ ___;-------------  etc. in Province of New Brunswick on
WANTED—Woman for bouse work j commission basis. Reply to Halifax 

AN INTELLIGENT man or woman and cooking. Excellent wages for Office. 26683—9—26
to travel and appoint agents. Yearly ; mtperienced personi-Apply Mrs. J. 

contract, guaranteeing $1,092 and ex- ] Marcus, 10 Wentworth St., Mam 400 k 
penses ($21 weekly average); com- 26666-9-20
mission besides. Winston Co., Dept. G.

TO LET—Board and room, furnished 
rooms and apartments. Meals served 

promptly, finder new management — 
Mrs. N. H. Collihgs, 160 Princess.

26689—10—t

26742—9—26 sFOR SALE—Ford touring car, late 
model, good (ires. To he sold cheap 

Also 1922 Coupe and Ford ton truck — 
Royden Foley, 300 Union St

TO LET—Flats in Carltton and 
North End. Also modern store.— 

26746-^9—24
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 283 Ger

main. Reasonable.
/

26772—9—29 Telephone 789.
126783-9—24

TO LET—Six room flat, 31 High 
street.—Phone 4043.

T'O LET—Furnished'room hi private 
family. Gentlemen. Central.—Box 

26773—9—29

TO LET — Furnished rooms with 
board, oné minûte from King, Char

lotte and ferry. Terms moderate.— 
Apply 84 Princess St. 26499—9—26

FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, in excellent 
condition, equipped with 

Snap.—M. 1104 or 2016. 26809^9—24
26766—9—29 WANTED — Experienced boy, shoe

shine and pool room- Apply to Mr. 
Dan. Christoff, 509 Main St.

Me. heater. C 62.
TO LET — Comfortable lower flat, 

“Rockaberry,1* Rockland Road. —
Phone 458-41. - 26806—9—26 O., Toronto.

TO LET—Pleasant furnished bedroom 
for gentleman, Convenient,1 central.— 

Phone M. 8*17-11.

FLORIDA Orange, Grapefruit, truck
ing lands, groves developed, easy 

Free booklet.—
FOR SALE—Four cylinder Reo, per

fect condition. First $200 takes it. 
Furfohg Bros., 9 Carieton St.

26688—9—24

WANTED—An experienced house-
____________________  maid. Apply in the evening to Miss

HOSIERY AGENTS $5,000 yearly, Thorne, 13 Mecklenburg St.
selling hosiery direct mill to con- ; 1_______ _

sumer. Ladies’, men’s and childrens WANTED—A maid for general house 
complete line. Best value, exclusive 
territories. Dept. 403, Triangle Mills,
Box 2508, Montreal.

26682—9—24TO LET—Room and board, $9, pri
vate house, central.—M. 2868-22. __________

26686—9—24 po LET—Six room flat, Carieton. Hot 
and cold water, lights. Possession at 

once—Tel. M. 2833 or 2274.

terms, small farms.
East Orange Land Co., Dept. EY, Box 
272, Orlando, Fla. 9 24

WANTED—Upholsterer. Apply Red 
Cross Memorial Workshop, 453 Main

26698—9—26 •TO LET—Bright' furnished room, cen
tral—Phone Main 3802-11.

26797—9—25
Ylth
lliott

street.TO LET—Large bright rooms 
board, at Wentworth Hall, 45 El

26489—9—24
FOR SALE—Saxon roadster. Good 

running order. Cheap.—Phone 8652 
or 15 Victoria St. 26708—9—25

FOR SALE—Two family freehold, 
Prince St., West. Price $4,000. 

Terms $1,650 cash, balance on' mort
gage—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St., 
Phone W. 297. 26744—9—26

WANTED—Fireman. Apply Mari
time Nail Co., Ltd., Portland St.

26668—9—24

' 26713—9—25 work, in family of, three adults—
Apply to Mrs. L. M. Harrison, :
Sydney St.

NEW WONDERFUL SELLER—98c. ■ NTED^c7nable maid for general; WANTED—Barber. H. H. Blssett, 10
profit every dollar sales. Deliver on hou8ework —Mrs. W. H. Purdy, 198 Market Square. 26729—9—24

fr«.LmsTn F^no™%wPm, _______________ 2666°-9-28 W A NTED—Plumber and teamstc-

Windsor, Ont. 26518—9—24 W ANTED—Maid for general house Philip Grannan, Ltd.
work.—Mrs. C. W. Hope Grant, 1 

26679—9—25

Row, Phone M. 4598. 153TO LET—Self-contained flat, opposite 
Queen Square, seven rooms, bath, 

electrics.—164 Sydney.

TO LET—Connecting rooms, heated, 
furnished—Apply 5) Elliott row, 

26801—9—29

9—29 26719—9—24TO LET—Rooms and board—127 
Duke St 26657-9-27FOR SALE—Type 51, 7 passenger 

Cadiiac, 8 cylinder, at a bargain. 
Ford Touring, $125; Chevrolet 490, 6 
passenger touring, $210.—J. Clark & 
Son, 17 Germain St. 26609—9—24

FOR SALE—7 Passenger Reo Tour- 
■ ing, in splendid condition, $800.— 
The Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
Ltd., 92-94 Duke street, Telephone 
Main 4100. 26646—9—24

FOR SALE—Chevrolet touring, in A1 
condition, as good as new. A snap for 

$250; 1920 model—Apply 24 Murray 
St 26427—9—24

26670—9—28TO LET—Room and board. 139 Syd- 
26540—9—24FOR SALE—Eight lots in block in 

Lancaster, for $1,000.—C. B. D Arcy, 
27 Lancaster St., Phone W. 297.

26743—9—26

TO LÊT—Furnished rooms, very cen
tral.—Box C 63, Times Office. TO LET—By Oct. 1st a small flat 

hear Stone Church—Apply Box C 
\ 26717—9—25

ney.
26768—9—29 WANTED—Two boarders, 802 Ger

main. 2(1827 9—24 26577—9—2458, Times.
FIFTY DOLLARS WEEKLY—Mak

ing domestic specialty; active worker __________________________________
wanted in every town. Write Watts, WANTED—Housemaid. Apply Mrs.1 Hotel. 
Colbome street, Toronto. Fleming, 17 Garden St.

V TO RENT—Rooms, 46 King Square.
v 26762—9—26 Orange St WANTED—Bell boys. Apply Royal 

26579—<9—24
T,0 LET—Small flat, 20 Queen St., 

near Prince William.
FOR SALE—House, two flat with 

store—95 Simonds street.
WANTED—Boarders, 178 Charlotte.

/ $6492—9—24

TO LET-ARoom in private family for 
two ladies. Meals if desired. 

Central, modern conveniences,—Bor C 
43, Times.________________28418-9-24

TO LET—Room and board, 49 Sydney 
street

TO LET—Two rooms,and board, for 
four gentlemen.—82 Sydney St.

26821—9—24

TO RENT—Suite of parlors furnish
ed, kitchen privileges, 180 King St.

26676—9—25

26691—9—2826696—9—24 MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

No can-
26692—9—25 :

TO LET—8 roomed flat, electrics; also 
4 roomed flat, near East St. John.— 

Phone 4102.

East.FOR SALE—Fifty acre farm. Apply 
H. B. Henderson, Nauwigewauk, N.

' 26302—9-y24

one or WANTED—A good general girl, one writing show cards for us.
who can go home nights^Mrs. Wm. vassing. We instruct and supply you 

J, Peterson, 59 Dufferin Av. I with work—West Angus Show Card
’ r Service, 37 Colbome Bldg., Toronto.

WANTED
WANTED—University graduate with 26585—9—24

several years experience in High ; __________ _____________________
School teaching, desires pupils for 'WANTED—Capab’e girl for general 
coaching, preferably in Hign School j work. Must have references.—Apply 
subjects.—Phone M. 3225-31. I 188 Germain St. 26627—9—27

26795—9— 25

TO LET—Furnished room, fixated, 174 
Waterloo St.

26693—9—25
B. 26689—9—24

TO LET—Flat, 44 Exmouth street, 7 
lights and bath—Apply 

26647—9—24
FOR SALE—Two family house, Queen 

St., near square; nice location, $8,200. 
Three family house, $1,500, cash re
quired, $500. Very desirable, central, 
one, two and three family houses.—H. 
E. Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. St.

26641—9—24

TO LET—Two fûrnished rooms, cen
tral—M. 629. 26690—9—28

rooms,
Arnold’s Dept. Store.

2526461

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 7 SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET—Furnished rooms, private, 
118 St. James.

TO LET—Small three room flat at 
72 Smythe St.26677—9—28 26578—9—25FOR SALE—Household three piece 

living ‘room suite,, tapestry, Glen-
_____ wood range, mahogany bureau, dining

, FOR SALE—New two family free- room guite> kitchen linoleum, kitchen 
"N >'v hold, Douglas avenue; baths, lights, chairs and table.—44 Camden St.

-Z fireplaces, hardwood floors, set tubs, 26711—9 29
ttirnaces, well built and very desirable.
Easy terms.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince 
Wm. St. 26644—9-24

WANTED—Licensed motion picture 
operator would like position. Can • 

be well recommended.—Apply Box 9 
26765—9—26

______________ __ . _. . , WANTED—Maid for general house
WANTED—Small furnished house ■ work.—Apply to .Mrs. J. D. Maher, 

with Improvements, for October- 392 Douglas avenue. 26539—9—26
November: Rothesay-Hampton pre
ferred—P. Ok Drawer 1416. ,

TO LET—Furnished heated rooms, 6 
Prince Wm. St. 26663—9—28

TO LET—Flat of six rooms, 60 Wat
erloo St 26600-9-24TO LET—Room and board tôt Win

ter—Lansdowne House
36299—9—24 61, Times.TO RENT—Large furnished front 

heated, two business girls

26598—9—24

TO LET—Flat. Phone 3276-81. WANTED—first class cook (woman) 
for small hotel.—Apply 45 Elliott 

26491—9—24
26601—9—24 WANTED—Janitor work, furnaces to 

tend, or position on farm, by mar
ried returned man.—Box C 46, Times.

26747—9—25

room,
preferred—M. 1678-41. 26779—9—24■ FOR SALE — Household furniture.

Apply evenings between 6.30 and 8 
and Saturday afternoon.—R. Murphy, 
23 Spring St. 26767—9—26

FOR SALE—14 feeder, $12; Crex 
square, large, $5.—Phone 1690-21.

26783—9—24

Row.TO LET—Brookville. Upper part of 
self-contained house, consisting of 

kitchen (hot and cold water), with 
and storeroom adjoining, din-

jAPARTMENTS TO LET\ WANTED — Languages. Pupils in _ , .,
in English, French, Spanish, Italian, WANTED—Cook and house Maid.

Apply Mrs. R. I. Patterson, 43 Car-
y 26334—9—2f WANTED—Young lady with over

seven years’ experience in steno
graphy and general "office work, desires 
]K>sition.—Write Box C 56, care Times.

26697—9—24

TO LET—Large furnished rooms, 26 
Richmond St.—Phone 1578-11. TO LET—Furnished or ünftitnistièd 

heated apartment, 128 Wentworth St.
26T99—9—24

German, Swedish and other European 
languages. Terms moderate—Phone leton St., City. 
M. 8612. 26746-9-27 ________________

FOR SALE—Superior lots in Bruns
wick Place, on Douglas avenue, $500 

each. An excellent lot at 
De Monts and Prince, West Side—H. 
E. Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. St.

ing-sRting room, bedroom, bath, tele
phone, electrics, heated throughout— 
Telephone Main 1058-81.

26872—9—25

26148—9—24
corner

TO LET—Rooms for light housekeep
ing or boarders.—79 Broad. WANT to heal from owner having 

farm for sqle. Give particulars and 
lowest price.—John J. Black, Chippewa 
Falls, Wisconsin. 9—15—2229

TO LET—Heated apartment, four 
large rooms and bath.; well decor

ated, opposite Queen Square.—Apply 
2 to 8.80 p. m., 146 Sydney.

WANTED — FEMALE HELP/ 266189—9—2426642—9—24
FOR SALE—Household furniture.—32 

26776—9—25

FOR SALE—Franklin, nearly new— 
26782—9—26

FOR SALE—50 yards green Wilton 
carpet, mahogany parlor table, gas 

range and water heater. Othr house
hold articles—Apply 121 Paradise row.

26690—9—24

TO LET—Self-contained flat, 6 rooms, 
bath, electrics, new house, Metcalf. 

Apply 112 Victoria St, top bell.
26617—9—24

WANTED—Housekeeper wants work 
by day, home evenings. Best refer

ence.—Box C 14, Times.

AN INTELLIGENT Christian woman
_________ to interview mothers in the interest

WANTED — Upholstering, polfching, 0f religious education in the home, and 
repairing. First class workmanship, distribute religious literature, $225 

26749—9—29 i*dd tor 90 days’ work. May work
_______________________ ________________ spare time. No experience necessary.
.WANTED—A few pupils to complete state age and chürch connection. For 

class in vocal tuition, commencing particulars write Mr. Conrad, 127 Spa- 
Oct. 1st—Phone West 465. dina Building, Toronto.

TO LET—Large housekeeping rooms, 
stoves.—Phone 1608-21.

FOR SALE—Unusually nice house on 
car line, eoncrete foundation; gar

age, excellent condition; a comfortable 
home, $2,500; cash required $500—H. 
E. Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. St.

26643—9—24

Erin St. 36628—9—24
26698—8—24 26532—9—26TO LET—From October 1st, bright 

apartment, 7 rooms and bath, 
heated, partly furnished if desired, 
Mecklenburg street.—'Phone Rothesay 
18-21. 26687—9—25

120 Lansdowne Ave.
TO LET—Furnished room, heated, 

private family, gentleman preferred. 
—Phone Main 3632-11. 26597—9—25

corner —Phone W. 39.TO LET—Bright flat, six rooms, elec
trics.—Apply 217 Waterloo. FLATS WANTED26553—9—26

FOR SALE—Property, 24 Adelaide 
St. Lot leasehold 40x100 ft. Ground 

Three flats.—Apply H. O.

TO LET—Heated rooms, 19 Horsfield, 
M. 2061-11.

WANTED—About eight room mod
ern flat, about November first, cen

tral or North End. State rent.—Al
bert Brewing, Sussex Comer.

TO RET—Upper heated . seven room 
flat, modern improvements.—Tel. 

West 95.
26586—10—4 j TO RENT--Apartment, furnished or

____ ___ ;———— unfurnished, every modern conven-
TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated. fence. Rent very reasonable.—Sterling 

Phone 2780. 26587—9—24 Rea[tyj Ltd. 26521—9—26

26687—9—25
i WANTED—Experienced waitress and 

pastry cook.—Apply at Mrs. Hop- 
business girls.—Apply Box C 52, , restaurant, 7 Mill St.

Times. ' 26537-9-26 y

rent $20.
Mclnerney, Solicitor, 60 Prince William 

26606—9—27
26488—9—26FOR SALE—Domestic sewing 

chine, one pair of men’s hockey 
skates. Cheap.—108 Winter St., down 
stairs. 26676-9-24

WANTED—Room and board for 2ma-
St. TO LET—Flat, remodeled—116 St.

26512—9—26
26706—9—26

26762—9—26James.FOR SALE—Lot on Broad, $400.— 
" Main 8862-21. 26612—9—27

1 WANT to bny a two family house, 
in good residential section.—Box C 

61, Times. 26528-9-24

FÔR SALE—Two family house and 
barn and wagon shed, 22 Courtney 

street—Apply 11 Frederick street.
26446—9—25

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 305 Union 
26605—9—27 WANTED—By newly married couple, 

small up-to-date flat, centrally lo
cated.—Apply P. O. Box 14i8.

WANTED—Dressmaking and tailor
ing.—Phone W 256-21.

WANTED—Girl for pastry pantry.— 
Apply Royal Hotel.

TO LET—Flat. Phone M. 1668.
. 26509—9—26HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—Used rugs, oilcloth, sew

ing machine, dining table, comode. 
Parke Furnishers, Limited, 111 Prin
cess St. 26671 9 25

TO LET—Furnished room, gentleman.
26604—10—20 26633—10—1 . 26805—9—26 26828—9—.24TO LET—House, 87 Elliott Row, 

rooms, possession given at 
once, electric light and bath.—Apply 
to Judge Ritchie, Phone 690.

—142 Princess. TO LET—Small flat at 89 Paradise 
Row. Apply L. Boyanner, 111 Char- 

26374—9—25
WANTED—Day’s work by reliable 

References.—Phone 393-21.
26434—9—25

WANTED—Young lady for ladies’ 
ready-to-wear store, capable of do

ing alterations.—Apply, stating salary 
expected, Box C 60, Times.

sevenTO LET—Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping.—57 Orange. woman.lotte St.FOR SALE—Gas range, three top 

burners and oven. Excellent condi
tion. Reasonable.—M. 8668.

TO PURCHASE26524—9—26 26817-9-25 TO LET—Flat or fûrnished rooms.— 
26382—9—25 26748—9—25Phone West 478-11. WANTED — Old postage stamps.

Highest prices paid for cancelled 
stamps from old letters. Stamp col
lections purchased.—E. S. Park, 5806 
Ellsworth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

TO LET—Light hoûsekçeping room, 
furnished, heated.—110 Pitt. FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—At 

great sacrifice, all year round new 
house at Hampton Station.—Address 
Box C 64, care Times. 36818—9—24

TO LET—A self-contained house with 
nine rooms, 81 Queen street. Rent 

moderate.—Apply to J. W. Maher, 81 
Lombard street. 26681—9—24

TO LET—Self-contained house, mod
ern improvements.—Miss Merritii 

120 Union St. ' 26814—10—28

26699—9—24t LOST AND FOUNDTO LET—Modern flat, 94 St James 
26878—9—24

WANTED—Nurse at the Home for 
Incurables; experience unnecessary. 

Apply at the Home, 240 Wentworth 
street. 26638—9—28

26654—9—26FOR SALlS—Solid oak china closet.— 
Tel 2445.

St., Phone 1569-21.
LOST—Sept. 21st, In Dufferin Hotel 

lavatory, small silver watch with 
fob and four keys attached. Valûed

26710—9—24FOR SALE — GENERAL
FOR SALE—Scrap. We are offering 

approximately ten carloads of dif
ferent kinds of scrap metal—steel, iron, 
copper,’brass, etc.—from the various 
plants formerly owned and operated 
by the Davison Lumber & Manufac
turing Co., Ltd., at Bridgewater and 
Springfield, N. S. We have also about 

,400 tons of 56-pound re-laying rails 
T for sale. Make your best offer for the 

above loaded on cars.—Address Flem
ing & Macleay, Agents, Bridgewater, 

26143-9-16-18-20-22

TO LET — Furnished front room, 
Elliott Row—M. 8986-11. TO LET—Flats, 68 Moore St., $10, 

26426—9—26 26386—9—24FOR SALE—White enamelled double 
bed, spirial springs, “Red Star” mat- 

All in good condition. Price

$6.26516—9—24

TO LET—Fûrnished bedrooms, 244% 
Union. 26618-9-24

TO LET—Furnished rooms, suitable 
two; private, central—M. 4498.

26466—9—24

keepsake. Finder please return to I EARN $5 to $25 weekly the pleasant - ~ establisbed
day porter, Dufferin Hotel. Reward.! home work way making socks on the WANTED-To buy an estat,nshed 

irge McKee. 26789-9-24 fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex- „ meat ^^659^9-21

--------------------------------- ------------- ~~~ ! perience unnecessary; distance imma- v 0J’ 1 1
LOST—Sum of money between 1 cle-i ^erfaf. positively no canvassing. Par- 

phone building, chlpman Hill, and Uculars 3c. stamp. Dept. C., Auto 
Queen Square, West, via ferry. Finder Knitter Co., Toronto.
please Phone M. 278-11. Reward. _____----------------------------------------------- --------- ----------------- -----------------------------------

26807—9—25 WANTED—Diningroom girl. Refer- ATTENTION!—Greatest imaginable 
i ences required.—Apply Manager C.

N. R. Dining Room, Union Depot.
26640—9—24

usTO LET—Bright attractive modern 
flat and cottage, 10 minutes "from 

centre of city, $40.—M. 1456.

tress.
complete, $17.50.—Phone M. 2889-21.

26619—9—24
26359—9—24

FOR SALE—Three burner oil stove, 
with oven.—180 Charlotte St. TO LET—Bright sunny modern flat, 

with bath, lavatory and electrics. Im
mediate possession.—Apply Telephone 
1401.

SITUATIONS VACANT26628—9—27
TO LET OR FOR SALE—New six 

room house, freehold, on Winslow 
26394—9—25 street, West St. John, well planned,
-----------------  with closets, electric lights and bath.

'lO LET—Furnished rooms, 304 Union Terms for sale as easy as paying rent.
26436—9—25  Murray & Gregory, Limited, Doug-

------------------- ' —j-------------rr ,, las • Avenûe, Phone Main 8000.TO LET—Furnished rooms, 11 Elliott 26471—9—26
Row. 26421 9 26 j------------------------------------------------------------

------------ --------------- :------------—-------- rrn TO LET—Self-contained house, 7
TO LET Housekeeping rooms, 38 A and bath> hardwood floors,

Peters, 26452 6 20 furnace> lights, furnished or unfurmsh-
TO LET—Housekeeping rooms. Phone ed. Reasonable rent.—Phone 654-31 

M. 3602-22. 26382—9—24 from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

TO LET—Two and three furnished 
with cooking stoves.—96 Dor-FOR SALE—Piano, cheap to quick 

buyer.—100 City Road.
26820—9—24 demand this season for our cele

brated, inexpensive, “Royal” Series 
Christmas greeting cards.

rooms
Chester. LOST—Or left in taxi, beaded hand 

bag, containing süm of money and 
Maine auto registration with owner’s 
name.

TO LET—Modern flat, 7 rooms.—Ap
ply Box C 86, Times.

26590—9—27 private
Secure orders now even in spare time, 
deliver later. Representatives making 
tremendous profits. Experience or cap
ital unnecessary. Big Ave dollar sample 
book free to workers.—Bradley-Gar- 
retson, Brantford, Ont. •

N. S. 26340—9—24FOR SAI/E—Household furniture, 98% 
Main St., Phone M. 8271.

WANTED—Coat maker. Apply at 
A. E. Henderson’s, 51 Charlotte St.

9—19—t.f.

Reward.—Call M. 458-11.
26709—9—24

St.
FOR SALE—Rhode Island Reds, ntns, 

cockerels, pullets. Prices reasonable. 
—G. B. Fisher, Hampton.

TO LET—Flat, 55 Wright.26610—9—24
26824—9—24 LOST—Small purse containing about 

$5 and valuable receipts, from North 
End to Queen Square. Return 164 

26780—9—22

8FOR SALE—Household effects. 
Carieton St.

26761—9—26 TO LET—From 1st October, flat, 6 
Also partly furnished flat.— 

26929—10—1

51926588-9—24
rooms.

Apply 80 Brittain St. NOTICEFOR SALE—Beautiful cross fox stole, 
worn.—Address Box C 66 

26816—9—24

:Queen., FOR SALE—Steel engravings, furni
ture.—Phone 859 evenings.never 

care Times. LOST—A fur cape on King street,
Charlotte or Union on Friday night ; The Board of Examiners for Electri- 

last. Finder will please communicate cions the City of Saint John, will 
with Ervin E. Williams, Barrister-at- hold Examinations in the Committee 
law M. 103, immediately. Room*City Hall, on Tuesday evening,

26575—9—24 September 25, 1923 at 8 o’clock.
All those eligible and who are de- 

■ — sirous of taking the examination will
picsent themselves at the above time 
und place.

26563—9—26 26608—9—24
FOR SALE—Lee Enfield rifle. Price 

$25.—Phone M. 1890.
JOHN BARRYMORE RETURNS.

His Wife Is Writing For Him a Play 
of Murky Atmosphere.

TO LET—Furnished heated rooms, 6 ----
26208—9—24 TO

FOR SALE—At a bargain, American 
upright piano.—Apply to Royal 

Pharmacy, King street, x
LET—Self-contained house, 14 

Modern, hard-Prince Wm. St.26684—9—27 ____________________________ Beaconsfield avenue.
TO I.ET—Furnished heated room. 14 wood floors, furnace, $25 per month.— 

Peters St. 26226—9—24 Phone M. 1452. 26506—10—3

1
l26489—9—25FOR SALE—Everything in Poultry 

Feeds. Make your pullets lay, and 
pay. Month old chicks, cheap.—W. C. 
Roth well, 11 Water St., City.

New York, Sept. 22.—John Barry
more, the actor, returned on the 
Cunarder Maoretania from a six 
months’ vacation in Europe and said 
he would leave in a day or so fôr Los 
Angeles to take part in a moving pic
ture play, “Beau Brummel,” and would 
return to New York in “Hamlet” about 
the end of November.

Mr. Barrymore said that his wife, 
who would stay abroad for another 
year, was writing a play for him which 
he hoped would be a success. It would 
have the murky atmosphere which he 
likes in plays. When asked whether 
it would be a comedy, Mr. Barrymore 
laughed and replied, “You never can 
tell which it is going to be until after 
the opening night."

“Do you expect to be a great 
Hamlet?"

“Not until I have played It at least 
40 years and have to be wheeled on the 
stage in a barrow,” he said.

When asked what plays Impressed 
him abroad Mr. Barrymore replied i 
“There was one beautiful play that 11 
saw in London which impressed p*

TO LET—Furnished room, 9 Coburg 
St., gentleman.

very much. It was ‘The Dancers, by 
Gerald Mûrier and Viola Tree. Du 
Maurier is a wonderful actor, one of 
those clever English actors who never 

He can hold the

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 25864—10—11
' FURNISHED FLATS26423—9—25 BARRY WILSON, 

Secretary, Board of Examiners.
26669—9—2^FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Airedale 

puppies.—Apply Geo. V. Parker, 
Fairville. 26842—9—24

... - TO LET—Furnished, centrally located
STORES AND BUILDINGS heated flat, seven rooms and bath,

gas and electricity.—Phone 1980.
26758—9—26

Gerhard Heintzman 
PHONOGRAPH S

come to America, 
audience with the pathos in his fine 
acting and then change to comedy in 
a few minutes and convulse them 
with laughter. I have not seen a bet
ter play for a long while than ‘The 
Dancers’ nor a 
Maurier. We should have him come 
here.”

TO LET—Manufacturer’s agent sam
ple room, Standard Bank Building.— 

Apply "to A. N. McLean, Oak Hall.
9—18—t.f.

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We heve in stock, manufactured by 
Dur Plant, ready for immediate de-

l1' Waterproof Concrete Blocks 
and Brick».

Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 
Prises on Application.

Maritime Construction

with patented improvements in
vented by Piano Craftsmen of 50 
years experience in the development 
of highest quality on tone in Pianos 
and Phonographs.

Improved, powerful, and silent 
running motors, universal tone arm, 
playing all makes of disc records, 
sprûce ribbed amplifier, a new and 
wonderful reproducer invented bv 
Mr. Heintzman, which gives this 
phonograph a true and musical tone 
in advance of any other.

Cabinet work and finish unex
celled. Please call and hear a record 
played on this splendid instrument.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
ROOMS TO LET better actor than Du

FOR SALE—Asia Hotel, business and 
Mill and 

25097—10—2

TO RENT—Office and warehouse in 
business section.—’Phone Main 8660cornercafe, 45 rooms, 

Pond.—Apply Hotel.
TO LET—Unfurnished front room, 

central, private family.—8808-81.
26522—9—24

MONEY ORDERSTO LETHORSES, ETC
FOR SALE—Set bob sleds, double 

horse sled.—Apply H9% Brittain St., 
Tel. M. 2810. 26407—9—25

TO LET—Large barns, suitable for
storage or stabljng, on .Marsh St. and______________ ________

Gilberts Lane.—Apply R. J- Wilkins. : TO LET—Two offices, Prince Wm.
26589—9—24 street.—Apply to H. W. Cole, Lim-

! ted, 28-80 Water St., City.
26472—9—26

OFFICES TO LET

Co., Ltd.
FAIRVILLE. N. B.

Main 
26751—9—20

TO LET—Barn and garagi; 
1818-21.m believed the deaf andAristotle 

dumb incapable of education. BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 Germain Street

TO LET—Barn suitable for horse or 
garage.—Apply J. Kane, 188 Brit- 

26700—9—24
Use the Want Ad. Way

The surface of the Dead #aa 1» the 
lowest water known-

tain.

FALL
RAINS
WILL
COME

!

Fix the roofs and gutters. 

Renail the loose comer 
Boards.

’Phone your carpenter today.

For Shingles, Clapboards, 
Mouldings, etc.

Call up Main 1893

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING 08 Ltd.-

76 ERIN STREET

L

Tjr ' "
■

V
15
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ÏBüES=STâi OLÂSSIFflED ÂOïEBTBSElilEiïS
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30, 1922, Was 15,112

. _ ... , c , , ^ r_ i • Advance No Discount Minimum «Charge 25 Cents. Situations Wanted, One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 15 vents.
Two Cent, a^T^EachJn^bo^C ah^ at ^ Timel Business Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Insure Insertion.

Went ads. on these pages 
will be reed by more people 
>K»n in eny other evening paper 
in Eastern Canada.

r POOR DOCUMENT

Send in the Cash with the 
No Credit for this class 

of /^dvertiamg.
ad.

Use the Want Ad. Way

LOOKING m WORK?
For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a

One centspecial price of one-half the regular classified rate, 
a word per insertion will be charged for all such advertise
ments with a minimum of 1 5 cents.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we Mil at what they 
cost us after thorough overhz tiling. 
Payment, oae-thlrd cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE * SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street. *Pbone Main 

Ml tf4100.

Qv At’/i RxfnxiUmp^Scnd./

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDER
XSj/e di C.P.R. STAT IONS. .

dominion express agencies

M C 2 0 3 5

4v

L
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ISON HARI9S NIES BROTHER EE 
AFTER * SEPARATION OF 34 YEANS

R, I LOCAL NEWS riCAMPBELLS
XXX CHOPPERSSPECIALS GIRLS IN LEAD.

There were twenty-three marriages 
this week and twenty-eight births, 
thirteen boys and fifteen girls.

AID FOR JAPAN.
The Red Cross received this morning 

a contribution of $28 toward the 
Japanese relief fund from the St. John 
sub-divlslion of the Catholic Women’s 
League.

A. W. COVEY GOES 
TO COAST TONIGHT

Has Amendments to Offer 
to Rules Governing _ 

Athletics.

Was on Wrecked Ship in 
Saxby Gale When His 

Rather Drowned.

These Celebrated Choppers are in a 
class by themselves, BECAUSE:
1 st—They are made from Best Cast Steel, with Bit 

inserted ;
2nd—They are made by skilled workmen who are 

proud of their handicraft;
3-d—They are made the correct Shape, so as to hang 

the Handle;

4th—They are ground thin, 
hold a keen edge;

5 th—-They set the standard for good Chopper*.

In Single and Double BH-Wedg
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick Pattern

For This Evening8
n

it
S DINGLBY BROUGHT 180.

The Eastern Steamship liner Gover
nor Dingley arrived this morning from 
Boston via Eastport and Lubec with 
180 passengers and approximately fifty 
tons of general cargo.

George A. Harris and Judson I. 
Harris, sons of the late George Harris, 
one of the United Empire Loyalists, 
who settled at Yarmouth, N. S., and 
Mrs. Harris, who was Priscilla Bain, of 
Scottish descent, met here this week 
after an absence of Ç4 years. George 
left Yarmouth when twenty-one years 
of age, and was employed at farming 
on the Manawagonish road here. After 
a few years of energetic labor he 
bought a farm and erected a home, 
where, he still resides with his wife 
and daughter, and where he is now 
engaged in market gardening.

Their father farmed at Yarmouth

Distinctively Trimmed i > 
and Tailored Autumn f! 

Hats

ii A. W. Covey, president of the Mari
time Branch of the A. A. U. of C., will 
leave this evening for Montreal en 
route to Vancouver to attend the an
nual meeting of the Amateur athletic 
Uitibn of Canada on next Friday and 
Saturday. He has two or three amend
ments which he proposes to place be
fore the meeting. The principal one 
is that a six months residence clause 
be inserted in the rules. Another is. 
that universal registration be strictly 
enforced. The latter means that every 
athlete competing In amateur sport 
must be duly registered with the A A. 
U. of C. President Covey is the only 
representative from the Maritime Pro
vinces to attend the annual meeting. 
He expects to be away about three 
weeks.

properly on
AUTO STOLEN.

The local detective department have 
received a notification that a Dodge 
touring automobile, 18910, was stolen 
at Penfleld Ridge last night and they 
were asked *to be on the look out for

to chop easily and\ so as
I

V
i

g $4, - $4.45, - $4.95, - $5.45 it.
n

SUGAR TRADE INQUIRY.
The Board of Trade this morning re

ceived a communication from the'Con
sul General of Guatmala, asking in-, 
formation on the prospects of getting 
some of the sugar trade in Eastern 
Canada.

/
Little masterpieces of artistic individu

ality which bring permanent pleasure of 
charm and personality. You will find 
similar hats elsewhere but at higher prices, 
of course.

and took an occasional trip to sea. On 
a sad, stormy night fifty-four years 
ago, he was one of a crew of three on 
a little coasting vessel In command of 
Captain Robbins, who was sailing from 
Yarmouth to St. John for a load of 
provisions. Judson, the little ten year 
old son of Mr. Harris’ was on board. 
The “Saxby Gale” broke forth In all 
its füry and the little vessel was rocked 
to and fro, and was driven 
ledge at Mispec Bay at midnight. The 
captain and mate managed to leap to 
the rocks, but before the others could 
land the schooner slid again into the 
seething torrent. Ropes were thrown 
to Mr. Harris, who fastened one on 
his little son, and the boy was hauled 
to safety. The other rope he attach
ed to himself, but the rope parted and 
the helpless man was tossed about In 
the tempestuous billows. The vessel 
was broken to splinters. In the morn
ing the body was found, but so 
mangled with beating against the rocks 
and surf that burial immediately took 
place in the little seashore grave yard 
on Mispec Beach.

Notwithstanding this early tragedy, 
at the age of 16 Judson went to sea, 
for which he still has a great liking. 
Later he engaged in electrical work, 
which he has followed for many 
years in various places—P. E. Island, 
Florida, California and other U. S. 
cities. In 1910 he went to the Panama 
Canal, where he worked at the elec
trical profession for four years. Since 
then he has been living witji his family 
at Waveriey, Mass., where at the age 
of sixty-four years he is still actively 
engaged in work. ‘

Mr. Harris is of fine physique and 
weighs 193 pounds., He is now enjoy
ing a vacation with his brother, 
who is four years his senior. Their 
last meeting was thirty-four years 
ago, when George visited Judson in 
Boston. Today the brothers will mo
tor to Mispec, to see the grave where 
their father rests, and to view the 
scene of the disaster which occurred so 
many years ago, and which still lives 
vividly in the memory of Judson.

The reunion of the brothers is a 
very happy one, and the visitor Is en
thused with the beautiful scenery sur
rounding his brother’s home. Later 
Mr. Harris will visit Yarmouth, the 
home of his boyhood, en route to Wav- 
erely, Mass.

McAVITY’S )’PHONE 
Main 2540

CAME HOME BY c\r, 

Harry D. Hopkins, Paul C. Quinn, 
Adrien E. Richard, and S. Roy Kelley, 
who were admitted as attorneys at law, 
In Fredericton yesterday morning, re
turned to the city last evening by mo-ASK COUNCIL FOR 

$M) FOR IAP AID
on a rockyt a

flOpen Today Till Ten Open Saturday till Ten.
tor.

SpecialsSaturdayx BUILDING AT WESTFIELD.
E. B. Jones of Riverside, Albert Co., 

arrived in the city yesterday from 
Westfield, where he has been building 
a, small summer cottage. It is his in
tention to spend a portion of his time 
on his old fishing and hunting grounds.

PLACE BROKEN INTO.
The Valley Pharmacy, in Wall 

street, was broken into last night, but 
as far as could be ascertained this 
morning nothing of value had been 
stolen. An entry was made throdgh 
the cellar and thence into the store by 
means of a trap door.

TWELVE DEATHS.
Twelve deaths were reported to the 

Board of Health during the week as 
follows : Senility, two; malnutrition, 
two; cerebral hemorrhage, two; inani
tion, pneumonia, premature birth, ar- 
terio-sederosis, septic poisoning, and 
cerebro spinal lues edch one.

AT HOLY TRINITY.
The special services of ’ the Forty 

Hours’ Devotion were continued by 
Rev. F. A. Cronin, in Holy Trinity 
Church last night. Father Cronin also 
Officiated at Benediction of the Most 
Blessed Sacrament.
Benediction this evening, and the de
votions will close tomorrow evening.

MARRIED IN BOSTON.
?On last Thursday morning at Holy 

Cross Cathedral, Boston, Myrtle J. 
Maher of S3 South street was united 
m marriage to Thomas L. Devlin, also 
tiff St. Johh. Father Neill Cronin of 
IMston officiated. The bride was at
tended by her sister, Mrs. Joseph Mc
Cormack, who accompanied her sis
ter from St. John to attend the pleas
ant event. The groom was supported 
by Harold Davis, formerly of St. John. 
Mr. and Mrs. Devlin will reside in 
Boston where Mr. Devlin holds a luc
rative position.

Limitedi

v
Relief Committee at City 

Hall—Hon. Dr. Roberts 
Predicts Change.

i

■w

f r¥

WThe Common Council, at a special
heard 

e clti-

\

. An Opening Sale
---------------OF-—\---------

French Seal Goats
Save $75.00 by Buying Now

*175.00

committee meeting this morning, 
an appeal from members of th 
sens’ committee which has in hand the 
raising of a local fund for Japanese re
lief. A grant from the city was asked 
for. The amount suggested was $600. 
The appeal will be considered at a 
regular session of the Council next 
week. The Mayor presided, and others 
present included Commissioners Thorn
ton and Bullock, Rev. Canon R. A. 
Armstrong, Rev. H. A. Goodwin and 
Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts.

Rev. Mr. Goodwin, speaking for the 
citisens’ committee appointed by the 
Red Cross, said that the plan was not 
for Canada to help to rebuild the Jap
anese property destroyed, but to relieve 
distress among the people. The 
churches had been asked to take up col
lections for the relief fund tomorrow. 
He also said that the city was asked to 
make a grant towards the fund. A 
band concert wets planned for King 
Square and a collection would be taken.

He introduced Dr. Roberts, chair
man of the local committee, who re
ferred to the relief granted to St. John 
during the great fire in 1877. Hs asked 
that the Mayor and commissioners con
sider the request for a small contribu
tion.

;

The New Fall Fashion 
And Its Hosiery

Carrying as it does the prestige of the 
costume's most important complements, 
too much care cannot be taken in the 
selection of your Autumn Hosiery.

You'll find here Hosiery for every 
need and occasion. Silk, silk and wool 
and all wool. The qualities are those 
"Women of taste and discrimination choose 
—the prices very moderate.
Venus Silk in desired shades 
Imported Art Silk, various shades. $2.35 
Full Fashioned Silk, extra fine. . . .$2.75 
All Wool Cashmere Heathers
And with Clocks at..........
All Wool Ribbed Hose, various shades,

$1.25 to $1.65 
Silk and Wool, Plain Knit and Ribbed, in 

black and white, brown and white, 
fawn and white, grey and white,

$1.65 to $2.35 
Women’s Shop, 3rd Floor.

Trimmed with Alaska Sable, Grey Squir
rel, Canadian Beaver, etc.

There will be

F. S. THOMAS J

539 to 545 MAIN ST. » ' Yl $1.85 /
Rev. Canon Armstrong stressed the 

great and urgent need for relief. The 
Japanese disaster, he termed as the 
greatest catastrophe the world has ever 
known. He suggested that the city 
might easily maké a grant of $800.

The Mayor promised to lay the mat
ter before the Council in committee on 
Monday morning or on Tuesday after-

s . $1.00
$1.25A Fredericton Case.

The Fredericton Gleaner says that 
George W. Ross of West Lubec, Me., 
and Robert W. Ross of Newcastle met 
at the races there after 38 years. The 
Maine visitor asked the judges to call 
for Robert. He happened- to be there 
and ^responded. In a few moments 
Thomas E. Ross, another brother from
West Lubec, Me., joined the party, and .
then a younger man, with his hair turn-j favorably on the suggestion, 
ing somewhat grey; he was Robert E., Foreshadows Change, 
son of Robert W., who had not seen 
his father since he was 2% years old.
The result was a happy family re
union.
Me., the home of the family, 38 years 

first wife died, and he

— but a Royal Clfim Chowder
__—————has the Smack of the Sea

IN THE MARKET.
There was a large supply of pro

duce on sale in" the city market this 
morning. Lamb was selling at 17c to 
2Bc a pound; veal from 12 to 14c a 
pound by the quarter ; chickens show
ed a big variation in price being quot
ed from 80c a pound to 50c; butter 
was selling quite generally at 45c a 
pound; eggs varied from 40c a dozen 

raise between $3,000 and $8,000* in the for firsts to 55c a dozen for specials ; 
whole city. He felt that the day .was | carrots sold1 at 5c a bunch, beets 8c, 
coming when the collection of funds 
from individuals would cease, 
thought this was a matter which would 
have the attention of provincial and 
municipal governments.

Mr. Goodwin said all the provincial 
governments and municipal councils 
were being asked to help.

noon.
Commissioner Thornton said he was 

relieved when the amount of $500 was 
mentioned. He had anticipated more 
He felt that the Council would look

V

fat clams in bouillon, creamy milk, creamery butter and other
sea-food treat. AndFresh

good things make a Royal Clam Chowder 
to you piping hot, at the

a rare

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
KING ST.OAK HALL Iit comes Dr. Roberts said that it. was hoped to

< GERMAIN ST.GARDEN CAfE - ROYAL HOTEL
Robert W. left West Lubec,

cauliflower from 28c to 35c a head; 
corn from 40 to 45c a dozen ; celery 
10c a head or three for 25c ; high bush 
cranberries 15c a box; rock cranber
ries 12c a quart; crab apples 20c a 
half peck; blueberries 20c a box or 
25c a quart; plums were quoted at $1 
a basket, peaches and pears at $1.25 a 
basket.

He \ago, after his 
never returned, his sister acting as 
mother to his son. Yrr
BOY SENT TO THE 

INDUSTRIAL HOME 
FOR FIVE YEARS

!W
3REFERS MAYOR TOi BROWN’S FLAT GIRL POPULAR 

NURSE
New Brunswick has been for years 

famous for providing Uncle Sam with 
the material from which his most suc
cessful nurses have been derived. An
other name has been added to the list, 
that of Miss Lillian Williamson, eld
est daughter of Samuel Williamson, of 
Brown’s Flat. Miss Williamson is a 
recent graduate of the Margaret Phills- 
bury’Hospital of Concord, N. H. On 
her graduation her efficiency and popu
larity were recognized by an invita
tion to become head nurse of that in
stitution, and by numerous gifts from 
members of the staff anti sister nurses. 
Miss Williamson declined the flattering 
offer as she wishes to visit her home 
here first, nurse some old friends in this 
city, and follow private nursing.

A juvenile appeared in the police 
court this morning to answer a charge 
of stealing a jewel case from Mrs. 
George Calhoun, Carmarthen street. 
After evidence had been submitted by 
Detective Biddescombe, Magistrate 
Henderson ordered him sent to the 
Boys Industrial Home for a period not 
exceeding five years. In sentencing the 
boy Magistrate Henderson pointed out 
that it was for his own good that he 
Was being sent there.

9

'PI
Chairman of Commission’s 

Reply to City Request 
for Guarantee.

* • , - . % * j a

' #•
-V ufuffl§

GIVEN WICKER CHAIR.
On Wednesday afternoon, Collector 

of Customs, C. B- Lockhart, called the 
staff into his office and presented to 
Captajn Bruce Weston, of the Customs 
boat, Ephle I,., a handsome wicker 
chair, he having returned recently after 
his honeymoon. Captain Weston, ex
pressed his appreciation of the gift and 
the hearty good wishes of his fellow 
employes-

r
“Rush It Up” Davenport That Makes a Guest Ream UnnecessaryAHon. Dr. E. A. Smith, chairman of 

the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission, who arrived in the city 
yesterday afternoon was asked what 
action the commission would take in 
connection with the request of the city 
for a definite guarantee of supply of 
current. Dr. Smith replied that .% letter 
was being forwarded to His vV irsliip, 
Mayor Fisher stating that the city 
had a contract with the Provincial 
Commission and the commission in
tended to carry out the terms of that 
contract, which it considered was a 
sufficient guarantee of service.

Dr. Smith announced that the con
tract for the erection of the Apohaqui, 
Norton and Millstream line had been 
let to the Maritime Construction Co. 
and work on this would be started 
next week, and that the head dam at 
Musquash would be closed on Monday. 
Incorporation Question.

A letter was received this morning 
by the commission asking for incorpor
ation by the villages of Bath, Bristol 
and East and West Floreneeville as a 
municipality under the act which pro
vides for the incorporation for the pur
pose of buying and distributing elec
tric current Dr. Smith said the matter 
would be given consideration by the 
tommission but he ,was of the opinion 
that this act only applied where the 
current was to be purchased from ttie 
Provincial
places would have to go to the legis
lature for a special act of incorpora
tion.

Whether you are a bride of this month starting housekeeping in a tiny home, or the home-maker 
In a family that is outgrowing its present quarters, this Kroehler Davenport Bed will interest you. It en
ables you to entertain over-night guests without having a guest-room, and without detracting in the 
slightest degree from the charm of your living roam- This bed is now being shown in our King street 
window, in walnut finish, with tapestry covering, and the price, including a thick, soft mattress is $66.60 

A similar bed, fumed finish, leatherette upholstering is $61.00. .

—with Spalding’s
—the FOOT BALL preferred by the big teams wherever 

Quality and workmanship of thefoot ball is played, 
highest grade combine to make

MARRIED IN EVERETT.
The marriage of R. E. Cooper and 

Serena M. Stephens, both formerly of 
St. John was solemnized in Everett, 
Mass., by Rev. J. A. Funer, rector of 
Grace Episcopal Church on Sept. 15. 
They were atended by J. Harry and 
Mrs. Cooper. They were the recipients 
of many beautiful gifts. After touring 
the New England states, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cooper will reside In Manchester, N.H.

“I see some profes - 
in Ontario hes 

name fer 
said

f
isor up 

got a new 
petater balls,’
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to the Times reporter.

“I see that,” said the 
reporter.

“Seems to be a great 
curiosity up there,” 
said Hiram. “Some 
feller got a story into 
the papers that they 
hed tomaters growin’ 
on petater stalks, an’ 
the yarn went all over
this country an’ the 
States, too. Now this 
here professor feller 
he calls ’em netater 
apples. Say — d’you 
mind fifty year ago 
when they was a big bunch o’ petater 
balls on every stalk in the field ? We 
used to sharpen a stick an’ spear ’em 
an’ see who could throw ’em the fur- 

We called ’em petater balls— 
an’ that’s what they wus. I liaint seen 
any fer so long I’d fergot all about ’em 
till this here yarn about petater-toma- 
toes an’ petater-applcs was started by 

You fellers is alwus

Floor Coverings 
of All Kinds.SPALDING’S 

Foot Ball 91 Charlotte Strut.
t

and weat under the hard strain of steady 
You’ll find a

wear and wear
practice and many a hard fought game, 
full line of Spalding’s Foot Balls in our Sporting Depart
ment, in Canadian, American and English Rugby, also in 

Also Elastic Knee Pads and Knee Band-

MREMEMBER WHEN- THE CHOICEST FURS
Soccer types, 

leather One might naturally expect to pay more for such Furs as carry th 
MAGEE label of worthiness, but since 1859 MAGEE FURS ar 
the Proven Superior sort and inspection alone convinces one of 
their worth.

At Halifax on August 31, 1871, the 
Taylor Wins hip 4 oared crew won 
what is described as the greatest race 
ever rowed on the continent of America 
and the World’s championship. First 
money $3,000. They were from the 
Tyne, England and they defeated the 
Renforth crew and the Btglin crew of 
New York. Renforth himself was not 
in the race.

The Five Mile House on the Loch 
Lomond Road, owned by James 
Davidson, was destroyed by fire on 
Saturday March 7, 1874.

Knee and Elbow Pads, Elastic Athletic/ ages, 
Supports.

Sporting Dept. — Take The Elevator.
Model Garments of Persian Lamb, 

more.
The ever desirable Hudson Seal 

begins in price at $400.00.
And there are many others you will be delighted to see. 

Do Come In.

Commission and these $325.00 andW. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd. dest.

hardware merchants

Store Hours; 8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. Open Friday 
Nights Until 10.

MISSING NEARLY A WEEK.
x.

It will be a week toqiorrow since 
_ _ , , , .1 Harry Gunn of North Sydney, mate
Pete Lee, famous minstrel, was made , on the 8chooner Frederick Ç. Elkin, 

recipient of a gold watch in the then 
Wednesday night

We Invite Your Questions.the noospapers.
lookin’ fer some kind of a yarn

was first reported missing, and the sup- people talkin'. No you jist tell that 
position was then and is now that lie professor fer me that them things he’s 
had fallen into the harbor and been talkin’ about is petater bells—an’ 
drowned. they’re as old as petaters is—yes, sir.”

to set

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDOpera House on 
rebfuary J8, J674. St. John, N. ESince 1859

(SEND ’EM IK)

J

Bargain Basement 
Specials

BUREAU SCARVES 
TABLE CENTRES..

Worth a lot more 
and will go quick, 

so come early.
Plain White Scarves with lace medal

lions and lace edges, as well as dainty 
colored embroidery effects. Table

of natural Knene with beautiful
cen

tres are 
colored wash embroideries. i,

**

A BIG SPECIAL

Tungsten Lamps
29c

Guaranteed first quality 
in every way.

r

POOR DOCUMENT

Voile My 
Curtains

$2.25 ,-i.White 
Cream

l/l yards long, 3 inch hemstitched 
border, with medallions or lace edges. 
A bargain any housekeeper will be quick 
to take advantage of.

BARGAIN BASEMENT

N

As Hiram Sees n
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